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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 1992, Australian Commonwealth, State, Territory and local governments committed to an
ecologically sustainable development (ESD) approach to the use of natural resources (COAG 1992).
Fisheries resources were (see Green et al. 1991) and still are (see Fletcher et al. 2003) considered to
be one of many specific natural resource foci that fall squarely under the ESD umbrella.
Queensland’s commitment to managing fishery resources under ESD principles is embedded in the
Fisheries Act 1994:
1. The main purpose of the Act is to provide for the use, conservation and enhancement of the
community’s fisheries resources and fish habitats in a way that seeks to a) apply and balance the principles of ecologically sustainable development; and
b) promote ecologically sustainable development.
2. In balancing the principles, each principle is to be given the relative emphasis appropriate in the
circumstances.
To prompt continued progress towards sustainable use of natural resources, the Australian
Government introduced the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC
Act 1999) and the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Amendment (Wildlife
Protection Act) Act 2001. Following these legislative changes, in order for harvested fish species to
remain exempt from export controls, fisheries management agencies must demonstrate (through
ecological assessment submissions) that fisheries are managed in a sustainable manner. The
Australian Government Department of the Environment and Heritage (DEH) is the Australian
Government Department responsible for auditing the fishery management agency submissions
(unless states have in place accredited alternative audit processes). All submissions must be based
on and satisfy the Australian Government’s ‘Guidelines for the Ecologically Sustainable Management
of
Fisheries’,
which
are
publicly
available
(http://www.deh.gov.au/coasts/fisheries/assessment/guidelines.html). The guidelines cover a number
of individual objectives broadly relating to impacts on target species; bycatch and byproduct species;
endangered, threatened and protected (ETP) species; ecologically threatened communities; and the
marine ecosystem generally.
In the Queensland context, fisheries are generally defined on the basis of the target species (e.g. fin
fish, crabs), the fishing gear and methods used (e.g. hook and line fishing, demersal otter trawling),
and the area/habitat in which the fishery operates (e.g. coral reef habitats, deepwater). This
document represents the Queensland Government’s ecological assessment submission to DEH for
the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery (CRFFF). The assessment will focus only on hook and line fishing
operations targeting those coral reef fin fish species covered by the Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish)
Management Plan 2003 (The Plan).
The Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery (CRFFF) is a diverse fishery that includes commercial, recreational,
charter and indigenous fishers. The fishery is almost exclusively based within the Great Barrier Reef
(GBR), with over 95 percent of the total catch taken within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
(GBRMP). This adds additional responsibilities to manage the fishery with respect to the world
heritage area values for which the GBR has been listed. An important tourism industry, worth
hundreds of millions of dollars to the Australian economy, also operates in the Great Barrier Reef
World Heritage Area (GBRWHA) in the same areas as the CRFFF.
The commercial line sector operates predominantly with single baited hooks fished using a handline.
The recreational sector, which includes recreational anglers on charter boats, uses a combination of
handlines and rod and reel, and is more likely to use more hooks per line than the commercial sector.
Recreational fishers are also able to use spear fishing equipment in certain areas when free diving
(i.e. without the use of SCUBA).
The CRFFF is a multi-species fishery. As many as 20 primary target species exist, with another 80 or
more species regularly retained as byproduct. The top 20 target species account for approximately
95 percent of the total harvest. Historically, the CRFFF has relied on a range of input and output
management controls including limited entry to the commercial fishery; restrictions on the amount
6

and type of fishing apparatus that fishers may use; minimum legal size limits; and possession (bag)
limits for recreational fishers. Over the past decade, the traditional management controls have proven
insufficient to control the rapidly expanding effort applied by the commercial sector, which has
capitalised on the expanding international and domestic demand for reef fish generally,. The
increasing prices paid for live coral reef fish in Asian markets has had a particularly strong effect on
the expansion of the CRFFF, particularly on the main target species, coral trout and is largely brought
about as a result of the overexploitation and depletion of traditional sources of supply through
insufficient fisheries management controls elsewhere in the world.
In response to the rapid recent expansion of the CRFFF, a formal management plan, the Fisheries
(Coral Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003 (the Plan), has recently been enacted into legislation to
allow for the long-term sustainable management of Queensland’s coral reef fin fish stocks.
Essentially all management measures relating to commercial and recreational catches of coral reef
fin fish species have been consolidated under the Plan, which has fundamentally restructured the
management of the fishery. Under the Plan, a total allowable catch (TAC) has been implemented to
cap commercial catches, and is shared among eligible commercial fishers through a tradeable quota
system. The number of eligible fishing licenses has been significantly reduced, from over 1700 to
approximately 412 as at January 2005. The Plan also includes a list of designated coral reef fin fish
species/species groups, which comprehensively covers the species caught in the fishery.
Conservative minimum legal size limits have been set for all CRFF species, maximum size limits
have been set for a limited number of species, and a possession limit of 20 fish in total applies to all
recreational fishers. In addition, a number of species have been prescribed as “no take”, and three,
nine day annual spawning closures have been implemented as part of the Plan.
The sustainability of the CRFFF will also be enhanced following the design and implementation of a
significantly expanded network of closed areas throughout the GBRMP by the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA). The Representative Areas Program (RAP) was primarily
developed to protect the biodiversity of 70 bioregions identified within the GBR region (GBRMPA,
2001e). Under the new zoning regime, implemented through the RAP, the proportion of the GBRMP
closed through green zones has increased to almost 33 percent, indirectly creating a network of
fisheries closures.
Line fishing is one of the major commercial and recreational fishing activities undertaken in
Queensland waters, with a number of distinct line fisheries in operation. In the early days of
commercial fishing, a general line fishing ‘L’ endorsement allowed a line fisher to catch most fin fish
species and to operate in most areas. However, a number of distinct line fisheries have developed as
the target species diversified, the areas fished expanded, and the fishing gear and technology used
increased. Specific commercial fishing endorsements are required to commercially operate in
particular fisheries and to catch certain species. For example, to commercially participate in the
CRFFF and land coral reef fin fish species in Queensland east coast waters a fisher must possess an
‘RQ’ (reef quota) endorsement.
Although, in general, DPI&F manages fisheries as separate entities, there is considerable overlap
between the CRFFF and a number of other fisheries. Separate ecological assessments are being
prepared for these fisheries (see the references for each fishery) and as such they will not be
included as part of this assessment.
The Marine Aquarium Fish Fishery (MAFF), which supplies domestic and international markets with
marine ornamental species, has a significant overlap with the CRFFF. Like the CRFFF, the MAFF
targets coral reef fin fish species and is primarily based within the GBRMP. However, because the
MAFF supplies the ornamental fish industry, all fish are collected by hand and landed live. The focus
is on high quality specimens of relatively high value or demand, rather than being purely focussed on
quantity (Ryan and Clarke 2004, in preparation).
There are several other line fisheries that also operate in the same general area as the CRFFF, but
which target other species. These include:
x
the East Coast Spanish Mackerel Fishery, which extends along the east coast and uses pelagic
troll fishing methods to target Spanish mackerel (Ryan, 2004);
7

x

x

the Rocky Reef Fin Fish Fishery, which is located in southern Queensland waters and uses hook
and line fishing methods to target a range of demersal fin fish species associated with rocky reef
habitats (Kingston 2004, in preparation); and,
the Deepwater Fin Fish Fishery, which is located in deepwater habitats >200m and uses
droplines and bottom-set trotlines to target a range of demersal species (Sumpton and Ryan,
2004).

Staff of several business groups of the Queensland DPI&F have prepared this ecological
assessment, with the assistance of stakeholders in the fishery. Broadly, the document is divided into
two sections:
1. Fishery Description - providing a detailed description of the CRFFF; and
2. Ecological Assessment - detailing the assessment of the CRFFF against DEH’s Guidelines.
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FISHERY DESCRIPTION
The Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery (CRFFF) is focussed upon a suite of mostly demersal (bottom
dwelling) species principally associated with shallow and deeper water coral reef and inter-reef
habitats. Fish caught in the CRFFF belong to the families:
x Serranidae - cods, groupers and trout;
x Lutjanidae - tropical snappers and sea perches;
x Lethrinidae - emperors;
x Labridae - wrasses;
x Scaridae - parrot fish;
x Acanthuridae - surgeon fish;
x Haemulidae - sweetlips; and,
x Caesionidae - fusiliers.
The species formally included in the CRFFF and managed under the Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish)
Management Plan 2003 (the Plan) are listed in Appendix 1. Sweatman et al. (1997) estimate that
between 1500 and 2000 fish species occur in the species-rich habitats of the Great Barrier Reef
(GBR) region in which the fishery operates. A considerable number of these species are not caught
by fishers and are therefore not included in the Plan. However, the list of species included in the Plan
aims to comprehensively cover all coral reef fin fish species that are currently or may potentially be
caught by commercial and recreational fishers. In order that the Plan provides for the long-term
sustainability of all CRFF species, an inclusive rather than exclusive approach was taken to the list of
species where doubts arose for some species. For some particularly diverse and/or abundant
species groups, where citing every species individually would have been difficult, key individual
species have been identified (e.g. Lethrinus miniatus) and then the genus generally has been listed
(e.g. Lethrinus spp.).
Davies (1996), Beinssen (1989, a, b) and Mapstone et al. (1996) highlight that although a large
number of species are caught in the fishery (approximately 125 species), the majority of the catch is
dominated by a relatively small number of species, the composition of which varies between
latitudinal and cross-shelf position. Analyses conducted for this assessment reveal that for both
operations targeting primarily live product and operations that do not retain species live, the 10
dominant catch species contribute approximately 85 percent of the total catch. A further 80 to 100
species comprise the remainder of the commercial catch, with these generally caught only in low
quantities.
Distribution
The majority of the species within the CRFFF are not only found in Queensland waters but are
distributed throughout northern Australian waters and across the Indo-West Pacific where they form a
significant component in many local fisheries. Many of the overseas fisheries have been identified as
under threat and are subject to destructive fishing practices that have severe impacts on the interreef zones (Wilkinson 2000). Australian fisheries and the Queensland commercial reef line fishery in
particular, are becoming increasingly important in filling a number of international markets,
particularly Hong Kong.
Biology and ecology
Tropical coral reef fin fish display a number of life history characteristics that require particular
attention in developing long-term sustainable management arrangements, such as:
x A two-stage life cycle involving a pelagic larval and pre-juvenile phase, followed by a benthic
juvenile and adult stage;
x Relatively long life span;
x Many undergo sex inversion during their lives (most commonly from female to male);
x Many grow rapidly initially then slow dramatically, meaning size is not an accurate indication
of age;
9

x
x

A number of species form spawning aggregations, increasing their vulnerability to fishing;
and,
Many are schooling species.

Some CRFF species are relatively robust to fishing pressure, such as the common coral trout and
some parrot fish, due to their life histroy characteristics. The majority however, such as cods and
tropical snappers, are more than likely vulnerable to anything other than low levels of fishing pressure
due to their biological characteristics of early growth to maximum size, long life, relatively large size
at sexual maturity, sex changing reproductive strategy, and low natural mortality. Species taken in
the fishery that come from deeper waters are also likely to have poor post release survival rates. A
cautious approach to harvesting these fish is required to ensure sustainability.
While many of the characteristics listed above hold true for most CRFF species, the latitudinal extent
and diversity of habitats fished in the CRFFF means that a large number of species are caught.
Considerable differences exist between regions and among the species/species groups that make up
the catch in terms of population distribution and abundance, spawning characteristics and other life
history parameters that impact on biological diversity and reproductive success. To illustrate, fisheryindependent studies have shown that distributions of most reef fish species are affected by crossshelf position and to a lesser extent latitudinal position on the reef (Williams, 1982; Williams, and
Russ, 1984), a phenomena observed in the GBRMP through trends identified by the Australian
Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) Long Term Monitoring Program (LTMP) (Sweatman et al., 1997).
Regional differences in fishing operations have also been identified in analysis of commercial
logbook information (Mapstone et al., 1996), recreational fishing club records (Higgs 1993, 1997) and
information from Queensland resident recreational fishers in general (Higgs 1999, 2001a).
Williams and Russ (1994) provided the a comprehensive review of the species of commercial and
recreational interest in the GBR region. Since this review, there have been significant advances in
the research of key species of significance to the CRFFF (Appendix 2).
The following sections provide a brief overview of the biology and distribution of the main species
groups in the CRFFF.
(N.B. In fisheries biological research fork length is the measurement generally used in measuring the
length of fish, however the minimum legal size limits for CRFFF species in the Plan are based on
total length measurements, i.e. from the tip of their mouth to the end of their tail).
Coral trout (Plectropomus spp.)
Coral trout are large, mobile serranids (cod or grouper) that are widely distributed throughout the
Indo-Pacific. Common coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) and barred-cheek trout (P. maculatus)
reach a maximum size of around 70-80 cm fork length, while blue-spot trout (P. laevis) grow to
approximately 110 cm fork length. Common coral trout grow rapidly, reaching Queensland’s
minimum legal size limit of 38 cm in their first three years. Some specimens can live to approximately
15 years of age, though only about 5% of the population are older than 10 years (Williams, 2002).
Coral trout species are protogynous hermaphrodites, changing from female to male as their size
increases. A considerable amount of work has been directed towards the development of processes
to accurately monitor the reproductive systems and potential of key target species such as coral trout
(Ferreira, 1993, 1994, 1995; Adams et al., 2000; Samoilys and Roelofs, 2000). When dealing with
coral trout, the level of fecundity cannot be easily measured in contrast to other species that possess
a “determinate” fecundity level where counts of hydrated oocytes can provide a level of annual
production. With indeterminate fecundity, the total annual production is based on the number of
spawning events or “batches” and the number of eggs that are released during each event (Samoilys
and Roelofs, 2000). Otolith analysis of new recruits has indicated that larval period is between 19-31
days (Brown et al, 1994).
Common and barred-cheek trout females reach sexual maturity between 25 and 35 cm fork length
(between one and three years old), whereas blue-spot trout mature at around 47 cm fork length. The
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average size of common and barred-cheek trout when they change to males is between 30 and 50
cm fork length (around four years of age). Blue spot trout change sex between 65 and 80 cm fork
length. It is thought that most sex change takes place in the months after spawning and that the
change may be triggered by the removal of large males from the fish population. (Williams, 2002).
Direct observations of spawning activities (Brown et al., 1994; Samoilys, 1997a), as well as
histological research (Adams et al., 2000) provides evidence of a series of sequential spawning
events for common coral trout (P. leopardus). Samoilys (1997a) investigated seasonal, lunar and
diel patterns in the spawning behaviour of the common coral trout on the GBR using underwater
visual census (UVC) surveys. Spawning activity, though not limited to, was concentrated at primary
sites. Coral trout aggregated and spawned at the primary sites around 3 consecutive new moons
each year within the period August-December, 1991 to 1993. In 1990, only 2 aggregations were
detected at Scott Reef, both around the new moon. Spawning aggregations occurred for an average
of 5 nights, however aggregations were not found at the sites throughout the day. Coral trout
spawned in pairs predominantly on flooding tides and when current flow at the spawning sites was
minimal. Ninety-four spawning rushes were observed which only occurred during a 33 (+/-4 SE)
minute period spanning sunset. Samoilys (1997a) suggested that the spatial and temporal
predictability of P. leopardus spawning aggregations makes them vulnerable to overfishing, but also
amenable to specialised management through seasonal and/or spatial closures.
Brown et al. (1994) observed individual males spawning up to four times a night and females up to
three times a night. This is a feature that may offset any potential reduction in the proportion of males
in the stock associated with the preferential removal of the larger males by fishing. The presence of
multiple spawning sites on individual reefs also reduces the potential impact of fishing on these
aggregations, and modelling suggests that only about 6-10 percent of the population attend these
aggregations (Fulton et al., 1999). Spawning behaviour has been reported in other locations without
aggregations. These groups generally consisted of one male and between one and four females, and
spawning rushes were not observed. Additional spawning females were collected from areas well
away from the reef crest where spawning aggregations occurred. The proportion of the population in
spawning condition actually increased with increasing distance from the reef crest (Brown et al.,
1994).
Red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus)
Red throat emperor are found throughout the tropical and subtropical regional of the Indian and
western Pacific Oceans and are most abundant in Australia along the GBR between approximately
18º30’S and 24º30’S (Leigh et al., in preparation), although they are occasionally captured outside
this range.
The habitat of juvenile red throat emperor is poorly known, however, Williams and Russ (1994)
suggest that they may inhabit deeper rubble areas adjacent to reefs. Common prey items include
crustaceans, echinoderms, molluscs and fish, with crabs and sea urchins forming the majority of the
diet (Walker, 1978). Adults are found in depths greater than 100 m (Newman and Williams 1996),
suggesting they may be capable of inter-reef migration.
The red throat emperor is a protogynous hermaphrodite (Bean et al., 2003 and Sumpton and Brown,
2004). Although the mechanism that triggers sex reversal in this species is unknown, a large overlap
in the size distributions of males and females is a common feature in red throat emperor populations
(Bean et al., 2003, Williams, 2003, Sumpton and Brown, 2004), suggesting sex change is likely to be
under social control rather than occurring at a predetermined size. Fishers’ reporting large catches of
red throat emperor during the spawning season has lead to the belief that they form large
aggregations, which may or may not be related to spawning, but this has not been confirmed (Leigh
et al., in preparation). They are most likely batch spawners, whereby the annual egg complement is
released in multiple spawning events (I. Brown, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003).
Spawning activity of red throat emperor takes place from July to November in the Southern GBR
(Swains Reef region and Capricorn-Bunker Group), with some indications that red throat emperor
spawned earlier at the Swains Reefs than at the Capricorn Bunker Group (Sumpton and Brown,
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2004). Walker (1975) concluded that reproduction of red throat emperor off Townsville peaked in July
to August, suggesting that spawning commences several months earlier in the central section of the
GBR. Williams (2003) on the other hand found that the spawning season doesn’t appear to vary
significantly between regions in the GBR as has been suggested previously.
Red throat emperor is a relatively large coral reef fish reaching a maximum size of approximately 600
mm FL and a maximum weight of around 3.5 kg (Brown and Sumpton 1998, Williams 2003, Williams
et al. 2003). Red throat emperor can reach their maximum size at around six years of age, but there
is a substantial amount of variability in size at age among individuals (Williams, 2003). Patterns of
growth for red throat emperor have been found to vary significantly among locations on the GBR
(Brown and Sumpton, 1998; Williams, 2003 and Williams et al., 2003). Growth patterns of red throat
emperor vary regionally, with fish reaching a larger size in the southern regions of the GBR (Williams,
2003).
There is some disparity in available estimates of female maturity for red throat emperor. Sumpton
and Brown (2004) estimated the size and age at first maturity for female red throat emperor from the
Swain Reefs and Capricorn Bunker regions of the GBR to be 300-340 mm FL and 2 years of age,
and indicated that it was not until females reached 400 mm FL and 6 years of age that the majority of
fish were mature. In contrast, Williams (2003) estimated the size and age at which 50% of females
from the Capricorn Group were mature to be 280 mm FL and 2 years.
Williams et al. (2003) analysed the spatial variation in demographic parameters of the red throat
emperor in three geographic regions; Townsville, Mackay and Storm Cay. Townsville was
characterized as having older fish, small maximum sizes and low rates of growth and mortality. In
contrast, Mackay was characterized as having young fish, large maximum sizes and high rates of
growth and mortality. The demographic parameters at Storm Cay were intermediate between the
other two regions. The differences may be attributable to historic differences in fishing pressure,
regional variation in productivity, or both.
Brown and Sumpton (1998) studied the age, growth and mortality of red throat emperor on the
southern GBR and found mortality to be higher in the Capricorn-Bunker group than the Swain Reefs,
possibly due to historical differences in exploitation.
Recent research using three different analytical approaches has shown that red throat emperor
populations on the GBR constitute a single homogeneous stock (breeding population) (van
Herwerden et al, 2003).
Other species
Red emperor (Lutjanus sebae)
Red emperor is a highly prized lutjanid (snapper) that occurs in coral reef areas, often over sand flats
in water between 10 and 100m in depth. The diet of red emperor consists of fish, crabs,
stomatopods, other benthic crustaceans and cephalopods. Specimens up to 12 years in age and 100
cm in length have been caught although 60 cm is a more common length (Allen, 1985).
Unlike serranids and lethrinids, snappers (Lutjanidae) appear to be gonochoristic; males and females
do not undergo sex inversion (Grimes, 1987). McPherson et al. (1992) studied reproductive
strategies of three dominant Lutjanid species of the GBR region, which included red emperor as well
as large-mouth (L. malabaricus) and small-mouth nannygai (L. erythropterus). The research identified
that spawning activity in red emperor occurs during the spring and summer months (September to
February) on the GBR, peaking in November to January. Spawning occurred at night often coinciding
with spring tides at new or full moon.
Nannygai (Lutjanus malabaricus and Lutjanus erythropterus)
Two species of nannygai are targeted in the CRFFF, large-mouth nannygai (Lutjanus malabaricus)
and small-mouth nannygai (L. erythropterus). They are commonly caught in both coastal and
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offshore reefs, including inter-reef zones. Juveniles generally inhabit shallower inshore waters,
possibly comprising a minor component of trawl bycatch (Williams, 2002). Large fish are found in
deeper waters (12-100 m). Both species feed mostly at night primarily on fish, with small amounts of
benthic crustaceans, cephalopods and other invertebrates also forming part of their diet. Large
mouth nannygai can reach a maximum age of 31 years and 100 cm total length (White and Sumpton,
2002).
The three large red snappers (nannygai and red emperor) are often caught together by recreational
and charter fishers, reflecting similar habitat requirements. Newman et al. (2000a) outlines that the
large red snappers are relatively long-lived species (up to 32 years) and grow slowly after becoming
reproductively mature. These characteristics, coupled with their tendency to aggregate make them
susceptible to overfishing.
McPherson et al. (1992) studied the reproductive strategies of the large-mouth and small-mouth
nannygai on the GBR where both species were observed to spawn between September and
February. Spawning peaked from November to January in large-mouthed nannygai, and between
October and November in small-mouth nannygai.
Jobfish (primarily rosy jobfish, now called king snapper Pristipomoides filamentosus, gold band
snapper Pristipomoides multidens and green jobfish Aprion virescens)
The ‘jobfish’ species groups includes a number of species of generally deep water snapper and sea
perch. They are known to occur over and near rocky and coralline reefs and on the outer reef slope
generally at depths greater than 90m and up to 320m (and possibly deeper). Jobfish reach a
maximum length between 80 and 100 cm, but are commonly around 50 cm in length. The diet
consists of small fish, shrimps, crabs, amphipods and ascidians (Allen, 1985). Little other information
is known about the species.
Other tropical snappers (Lutjanus spp. including stripeys Lutjanus carponotatus and hussar Lutjanus
adetti)
There are a wide diversity of lutjanids present within the GBRMP, however, stripeys and hussar are
the two main species targeted in the CRFFF. Prior to the introduction of the Plan, lutjanids were
generally not individually identified by fishers as they tended to be marketed in the mixed reef fish
category.
Stripeys and hussar are both known to school (Allen, 1985), which often results in high landings in a
short period of time. In experimental fishing operations, Newman and Williams (1995) found that the
lutjanids (snapper, sea perch and jobfish) tended to dominate the night catches while lethrinids
dominated during daylight hours. These results may suggest that lutjanids are slightly less vulnerable
to current commercial fishing activities that are predominantly conducted during the day.
CRC Reef reports that research to date indicates that a number of lutjanids tend to prefer inshore
and mid shelf reefs and do not tend to move from reef to reef as adults, except for moses perch that
move to coral reefs from estuaries where they spend the early part of their life cycle. Snappers also
tend to be long-lived fish, for example the five-line snapper (Lutjanus quinquelineatus) can live up to
32 years. Maximum size, however, is reached quite early in life, by which time most are
reproductively mature. These fish tend to spawn from late spring to early summer, but it is unclear if
they aggregate to spawn (http://www.reef.crc.org.au/research/fishing_fisheries/snappers.htm).
Kritzer (2004) investigated the growth, maturation and spawning season of the stripey bass (Lutjanus
carponotatus) on the GBR. He found that stripey bass mature at approximately 2 years of age and
190mm fork length. The results demonstrated that the size limit of 25cm for L. carponotatus is
appropriate, and that the three, nine-day spawning closures in place also provide protection for the
species.
Maori wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus)
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Maori wrasse are widely distributed throughout the Indo-Pacific region, however population densities
are not high, even in preferred habitats. To illustrate, from 1999-2001 the DPI&F LTMP recorded
sighting only 25 individuals (Chad Lunow, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). The IUCN Grouper and
Wrasse Specialist Group (2003) acknowledges that the abundance of Maori wrasse is naturraly
uncommon to rare. For example, in unfished or lightly fished areas, densities may range from two to
rarely more than 10–20 individuals per 10,000 m² of suitable reef. Abundance estimates on northern
Queensland reefs are 2.5-3.5 adults per 8000m2 (H. Choat, pers. comm., in Pogonoski et al., 2002).
Adults are more common offshore than inshore, with their preferred habitat being steep outer reef
slopes, reef drop-offs, passes and tops, channel slopes, and lagoon reefs to at least 100 m. They are
typically found in association with well-developed coral reefs and are generally sedentary; the same
individuals may be seen along the same stretch of reef for extended periods (IUCN Grouper and
Wrasse Specialist Group, 2003). Adults rest in reef caves and under coral ledges at night and rove
across the reefs by day, feeding on a diversity of prey including mollusks, fish, sea urchins,
crustaceans and other invertebrates (Johannes and Riepen, 1995).
Juvenile Maori wrasse occur in coral-rich areas of lagoon reefs, murky outer river areas with patch
reefs, shallow sandy areas adjacent to coral reef lagoons and inshore mangrove and seagrass areas.
They tend to move into deeper water as they grow older and larger. It takes about 5 years before
individuals attain sexual maturity, at approximately 50cm total length (IUCN Grouper and Wrasse
Specialist Group, 2003). It is estimated that Maori wrasse can live up to 32 years, with females often
outliving the males (Cornish, 2004).
Maori wrasse are protogynous hermaphrodites (IUCN Grouper and Wrasse Specialist Group, 2003).
Maori wrasse are considered to be ’single site per reef spawners’, a characteristic that makes them
considerably more susceptible to targeted overfishing. Little is currently known of their natural
mortality (IUCN Grouper and Wrasse Specialist Group, 2003). Accounts of reproductive activity in
the field reveal that, depending on location, this species spawns between several and all months of
the year, in small or large groupings, that spawning coincides with certain phases of the tidal cycle,
and that groups of spawning fish can form daily, at a range of different reef types (Cornish, 2004).
Spawning aggregations of 100s of Maori wrasse have been observed in the past on the GBR
(Johannes and Squire, 1988). It is more likely that smaller aggregations of Maori wrasse of up to 10
males and 20-50 smaller fish occur (H Choat, pers. comm., in Cornish, 2004).
Maori wrasse was recently (October 2004) added to Appendix II of CITES and can only be traded
with a permit from 12 January 2005. It is also listed as endangered on the IUCN Red List due to the
impacts of overfishing in many other countries in its range. The aggregating and sedentary nature of
the species, combined with its slow growth and low natural abundance, places it at conservation risk.
The listing is also a result of the high demand in Asian live reef fish markets. Maori wrasse is ‘the’
premier fish in the Hong Kong live reef fish market due to the pure white colour and delicate texture
of the flesh, and the status associated with eating the species. Queensland has ensured the
protection and long term sustainability of Maori wrasse populations through its listing as a ‘no take’
species in the Plan, in recognition of the iconic status of the species in the GBRMP.
Barramundi cod (Cromileptes altivelis)
Little is currently known about the biology, abundance and distribution of barramundi cod in
Australian waters, as reflected in the listing on the IUCN Red List as ‘data deficient’. Barramundi cod
is a shy and cryptic serranid known to occur throughout the western Pacific and eastern Indian
Ocean. It inhabits lagoons and coral reefs, typically found in areas of broken coral and rubble (Lieske
and Myers, 1994).
Barramundi cod is highly prized in the Asian live fish market both for its delicate flesh and distinctive
appearance, and the high demand has translated into heavy exploitation of the species in southeast
Asia. Researchers in the southeast Asian region highlight the necessity of abundance or size
estimates from the primary fishing regions with serious concerns for the species long-term
sustainability in Indonesia, Philippines and the Chinese islands (http://www.fishbase.org/search.cfm).
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Similar to Maori wrasse, barramundi cod is prescribed as ‘no take’ species under the Plan, in
recognition of their iconic status, as well as the limited amount of biological information available.
Flowery cod (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus)
The following information has been sourced from Pears et al., in preparation.
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus is widespread throughout the Indo-Pacific. The flowery cod is long-lived
(>40 yrs) and relatively slow growing. The size and age distributions of the sexes strongly suggest
protogynous hermaphroditism.
Discrepancies between female maturity estimates obtained by two methods suggested infrequent
spawning in small mature females. Females contribute very little to reproductive output until
approximately 566 mm fork length and 9 years old. Larger females make important reproductive
contributions during their 30+ year reproductive lifespan. The relatively long lifespan, restriction of
males to large size groups, and the disproportionate contribution of large females to reproduction
have important implications for harvest of E. fuscoguttatus. Pears et al (in preparation) suggest that
current Queensland size regulations may be poorly matched to the species biology as they do not
protect the reproductive elements of populations. ReefMAC is currently investigating changes to the
size limit based on this recent information.
The abundance of flowery cod has been estimated by Pears et al (in preparation) and found to be
less than 1 fish per hectare. The species reportedly forms spawning aggregations.
Fishery Area and Endorsements
Line fisheries extend throughout Queensland-managed waters, targeting a range of species and
using a variety of fishing gears and methods. In the early days of commercial fishing, a general line
fishing ‘L’ endorsement allowed a line fisher to catch most fin fish species and operate in most areas.
Over time, however, separate line fisheries have developed in different regions and separate ‘L’
endorsements have developed accordingly. In order to commercially line fish in an area a fisher must
possess the appropriate L endorsement. The fishing area associated with the various line fishing
endorsements is outlined in Table 1 and Figure 1.
Prior to the implementation of the Plan during 2003/04, any commercial line fisher possessing an
east coast line fishing endorsement (L1, L2, L3, L6, L7 or L8) was able to commercially take coral
reef fin fish species in east coast waters. However, the implementation of the Plan has now restricted
involvement in the CRFFF to those fishers able to demonstrate an historic involvement in the fishery.
Under the Plan, eligible CRFF fishers have been allocated an RQ (reef quota) symbol, which allows
them to take CRFF species and entitles them to a quota allocation to share in the total allowable
catch (TAC). Those L-endorsed fishers that did not receive an RQ symbol can still line fish, however
they cannot take CRFF species for commercial purposes. Currently, the area of operation for an RQ
licence is restricted to the areas authorised under the L endorsements on that licence.
Catches from the L2/L3 fishery area (i.e. the GBR region) dominate the total landings of CRFF
species. Since the inception of the CFISH logbook program in 1988, over 95 percent of commercial
catches of CRFF species have been landed by L2 and L3 endorsed fishers. As the boundaries of the
L2 and L3 fishing area is almost continuous with the boundary with the GBRMP, it follows that
approximately 95 percent of the catch of coral reef fin fish comes from the GBRMP. This highlights
the importance of managing the fishery in accordance with the world heritage area values of the
GBRMP. The GBRMPA has recently implemented significantly more precautionary zoning
arrangements throughout the Marine Park through its Representative Areas Program. These are
outlined in the ‘management of the fishery’ section below.
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Figure 1.

Queensland commercial line fishing areas: symbols L1 to L9.
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Table 1.
Symbol

Queensland east coast commercial line fishing symbols and area coordinates
Description of Fishing symbol and area Coordinates

L1

Line Fishery (south of the GBRMP)

All tidal waters of Queensland jurisdiction south of
latitude 24°30' south and west of longitude 154º40'

L2

Line Fishery (GBR) (Use more than 1
tender vessel if licensed before 1993)

Waters from the northern tip of Cape York along
latitude 10°41' south, to longitude 145° east to
latitude 13° south, longitude 145° east to latitude 15°
south, longitude 146° east to latitude 17°30' south,
longitude 147° east to latitude 21° south, longitude
152°55' east to latitude 24°30' south, longitude 154°
east along latitude 24°30' south to the mainland
shore along the shore to the northern tip of Cape
York at latitude 10°41' south.

L3

Line Fishery (GBR) (Max. of 1 tender
vessel)

Same as L2 Symbol

L6 & L7

Line Fishery (South Queensland)

All tidal waters east of the territorial sea baseline and
south of latitude 25° south.

L8

Line Fishery (Deepwater, mult-ihook)

All Queensland east coast waters beyond the 200m
isobath.

RQ

Allows
the
symbol
holder
to
commercially take CRFF species as
listed in the Plan

Any waters in which the fisher is endorsed to fish
through possession of valid ‘L’ symbols.

SM

Allows
the
symbol
holder
to
commercially take Spanish mackerel

Any waters in which the fisher is endorsed to fish
through possession of valid ‘L’ symbols.

The Commercial Sector
The commercial CRFFF is a demersal line fishery, with hook and line fishing gear and methods
almost exclusively used. Coral reef fin fish are harvested either with rod and reel or handline. Within
the GBRMP all fishers, whether commercial or recreational, are restricted to using a maximum of
three fishing lines and a maximum of six hooks in total. As 95 percent of commercial catches of
CRFF are taken within the GBRMP, these restrictions are essentially applicable to all commercial
catches of coral reef fin fish. The only notable exception is the Deepwater Finfish Fishery (DFF),
which targets deepwater reef fin fish species in habitats deeper than 200m (L8). DFF operators
operating under an L8 endorsement can use multiple hook deepwater fishing apparatus outside the
GBRMP, including up to 300 hooks in total using vertical droplines and bottom set trotlines. The DFF,
which has been assessed independently by DPI&F (Ryan, 2004), is a minor sub-fishery of the
CRFFF landing less than 100 tonnes annually, but has potential for expansion with the “other” quota
species.
The commercial line fishery, which has been fishing since before the 1940’s, operates as a small
boat or dory fishery, generally with a number of dories operating from a larger mother-boat (Gwynne,
1990). Individual dories work independently from the mother-boat and fish a number of ’hangs’ or
fishing locations. Fishing locations are identified either visually from the surface using reef colouration
and water flow patterns or using ’viewing buckets’. In recent times depth sounders and Global
Positioning Systems (GPS) have become uniform throughout the fishery and increased the targeting
efficiency of fishing operations.
To operate within the commercial CRFFF, an operator must possess an RQ fishery symbol allowing
them to catch coral reef fin fish. Currently approximately 412 fishing licences have been allocated an
RQ symbol. Licences must also be endorsed with at least one L fishery symbol (see Figure 1 and
Table 1).
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A large proportion of all line endorsed licences also have an N6 fishery symbol attached, allowing
them to use a net to catch bait. Product caught under an N6 symbol cannot be sold. Under the
Fisheries Regulation 1995 and the Plan, coral reef fin fish cannot be taken using an N6 symbol.
Many operators, particularly those targeting coral trout, use pilchards as their primary source of bait.
In the southern part of the GBRMP, fishers catch their own pilchards and slimy mackerel in inshore
areas using their N6 symbol before moving to the reef. The majority of operators in the CRFFF
however purchase pilchards from wholesale outlets that import the product from interstate or
international supplies. Other sources of bait are flesh baits cut from other by-catch fish, otherwise
known as “hard-bait” (Danny Brooks, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003).
The commercial sector is focussed on a relatively small number of target species. Coral trout
(Plectropomus spp.) and red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus) are the two key species groups,
representing approximately two thirds of the unitised commercial catch under the quota
arrangements recently introduced into the fishery. A further 80 to 100 species of coral reef fin fish
from a number of families comprise the remainder of the commercial catch, generally caught only in
low quantities.
In the early 1990s the commercial sector operated principally by landing fish in a number of forms
including frozen fillet, frozen gilled and gutted whole fish, or whole chilled fish. However in 1993 a
number of Queensland operators entered the more lucrative live fish export trade, which was
obtaining between 1.5 to 3 times the traditional value of the “dead” product (Mapstone et al., 2001b).
The expansion into the live reef fish trade has had a significant effect on fishing practices in the
fishery. Live fish boats are almost exclusively focussed on coral trout (Plectropomus spp.), generally
plate-size (1 – 1.5 kg) specimens, and accordingly fish locations where coral trout catch rates are
higher. Live fish operators have also modified their primary boat and dories to hold live reef fish.
Dories are equipped with circulating holding tanks in which fish are kept for short periods of time
between capture and transferral to the primary vessel. The primary vessel contains much larger
(sometimes segregated) holding tanks, continually aerating, circulating and filtering the water. As the
price premium on live reef fish is largely dictated by aesthetic and health safety factors, there is a
major incentive for fishers to ensure that their catches reach the export facilities in optimum condition.
Information from DPI&F’s compulsory commercial fishing logbook program (CFISH) indicates the
early growth in the Queensland live fish trade had been predominantly at the expense of the
traditional frozen or chilled market. Catch and effort levels from 1996 onwards suggest that there has
been an expansion in the number of operators and the amount of fishing effort directed to the reef
line fishery, due in part to the higher returns from the fishery resulting from the shift to fishing for live
product.
Commercial catch figures have been collected using a consistent format since 1988 when a
compulsory daily census of line fishing operations was introduced as part of a statewide commercial
logbook program. Greater detail on the commercial catch and current management regime of the
CRFFF is provided in criteria 1.1.4 and 1.1.7.
The value of the commercial CRFFF has fluctuated over the last 5 years between approximately $35
million and $50 million gross value of product (GVP) per year (Lew Williams, DPI&F, pers. comm.,
2004).
The Recreational Sector
Recreational fishers largely utilise the same line fishing gear and methods used by commercial
fishers to catch coral reef fin fish, and are restricted to a maximum of three fishing lines and six hooks
in total in all waters. Handlining is less commonly used in the recreational sector with rod and reel
preferentially used. Despite this, recreational fishing gears and methods in the CRFFF vary
considerably, with a wide range of live and dead fish baits, artificial lures and flies utilised.
Recreational fishing in the CRFFF broadly falls into two categories:
1. Specific target and capture – where fishers employ gears and methods that specifically target and
significantly increase the chances of landing particular species, for example red emperor
(Lutjanus sebae); and
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2. Opportunistic target and capture – where fishing is more based around a particular location, and
the various species present are targeted as a group.
In addition to line fishing, recreational spearfishing for coral reef fin fish species is permitted, though
only when free diving (i.e. without the use of SCUBA). Spear fishers are required to adhere to the
same regulations as recreational anglers, and are also subject to a number of spear fishing closures
prescribed under the Fisheries Regulation 1995.
Within the last decade, the widespread adoption of new technology such as Global Positioning
System (GPS) and colour video sounders has changed the behaviour of recreational fishers. With
these new technologies at their disposal, fishers are able to reliably and repeatedly return to
particular fishing spots, including previously difficult to find cryptic habitats, deepwater bombies, and
fish aggregation sites. Although such techniques have been recognised for some time, their
popularity has expanded considerably in recent years possibly changing the catch characteristics of
the recreational fishing fleet in some regions.
Recreational fishing for small colourful reef fish specimens for personal home aquariums has also
long been a popular pastime. Recreational aquarium fishers usually take only a few specimens of
each species for domestic displays. Recreational fishers cannot legally use scuba or hookah
apparatus for collection; so recreational harvest is usually limited to shallow areas to a depth of about
5 metres.
Recreational catch is estimated from a number of sources including:
x the statewide biennial recreational fishing survey (RFISH) which is based on a statewide
telephone survey to estimate the number of anglers and a year long diary program designed
to estimate the recreational fish catches.
x The National Recreational and Indigenous Fishing Survey (Henry and Lyle, 2003)
Further description of these methodologies is included in Criterion 1.1.1. Catch and effort information
derived from these sources is provided in Criterion 1.1.4.
The Charter Sector
A significant proportion of the Queensland charter and tour guide sector is involved in providing
services to recreational anglers who want to target species within the CRFFF. Catch and effort has
remained relatively stable since the introduction of a compulsory logbook program for the tour and
charter operators in 1996. The long distance to the reef and safety provided by the larger “charter”
boats means they have developed a significant history in the fishery. A total of 381 operators fishing
for around 15,500 boats days, or 97,000 angler days operated throughout 2000 for the entire tour
and charter boat fishery (Slade, 2002). Logbook data from 2003 shows that approximately 440
authorities were granted. It is likely that not all of these operators access the CRFFF. Mapstone et
al (2004) indicated that only approximately 120 charter fishing operators were active, with the
remaining undertaking “fishing trips” infrequently. A similar figure is suggested by the Queensland
Charter Vessel Association (QCVA) which estimates that approximately 80 operators are active in
the CRFFF (Ray Joyce, QCVA, pers comm., 2005).
Most of the charter catch and effort is a subset of the RFISH statewide recreational fishing survey,
with only effort by interstate and international visitors not included in the RFISH information.
Information reported in the compulsory charter logbook program indicates that number of operators
reporting catches of CRFFF has increased on an annual basis since the introduction of the logbook
program. Much of the increase in the reported information between 1997 and 1998 is associated with
an improvement in the reporting compliance of charter operators. A formal logbook compliance
strategy was not implemented for this sector until 2003.
Criterion 1.1.4 provides estimates of catch and effort from the charter sector of the CRFFF.
The Indigenous Sector
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Traditional fishing is an important food source and offsets financial pressures for many coastal
indigenous communities. Just as importantly, it is a fundamental component of the tradition and
custom of indigenous communities, vital in sustaining cultural practice and kinship links. The
Queensland Fisheries Act 1994 recognises indigenous fishing values, providing that “Aborigine(s)
may take, use or keep fisheries resources under Aboriginal tradition, and a Torres Strait Islander may
do the same under Island custom”. The Queensland Native Title Act 1993 provides a right for native
title-holders to hunt and fish within their traditional areas. Traditional fishing activities are not subject
to fishing regulations such as size or bag limits.
Some indigenous communities are also involved in commercial fishing. Any commercial fishing is
subject to the full suite of commercial fishing regulations. It is important to keep in mind that many
indigenous communities may wish to become involved in commercial and/or charter fishing, and do
not necessarily wish to be constrained by the prevailing view that they have only subsistence fishing
interests.
There is little information currently available on the use of CRFFF species by Aboriginal or Torres
Strait fishers (Benzaken et al., 1997). The National Recreational and Indigenous Fishery Survey
(Henry and Lyle, 2003) has provided initial estimates of the catch of principal and byproduct CRFFF
species by northern communities. Information on catch is provided in Criterion 1.1.4.
One general fisheries permit has been granted to indigenous commercial fishers to harvest CRFF.
The permit allocates a specific catch limit of approximately 8.5 tonnes. The operator must adhere to
the same reporting requirements as RQ holders, including providing catch details in a logbook.
Other Resource Users
Tourism is the largest commercial activity in the GBR region, generating over $4.228 billion per
annum. The marine tourism industry is a major contributor to the local and Australian economy. In
2004 there were approximately 730 permitted tourism operators and 1500 vessels and aircraft
permitted to operate in the GBRMP. Tourism attracts approximately 1.8 million visitors to the marine
park each year (http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au/corp_site/key_issues/tourism/tourism_on_gbr.html).
Historical and Current Management Arrangements in the CRFFF
DPI&F and its predecessors have assumed ultimate responsibility for the management of fish stocks
in the CRFFF, however a number of organisations have also been involved in the management of the
fishery. Management arrangements administered by the following State and Commonwealth
agencies apply to the CRFFF.
x
x
x

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries – DPI&F (State)
Environmental Protection Agency / Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service - (EPA/QPWS)
(State)
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority – GBRMPA (Commonwealth)

The CRFFF is also subject to the Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992, which provides powers
to protect fish species, fish communities and fish habitats and various provisions of the
Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.
A comprehensive revision and restructure of the management arrangements in the CRFFF has
recently been completed and implemented. The fishery is now managed through the Fisheries
(Coral Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003 (the Plan), legislated under the Fisheries Act 1994.
Prior to the introduction of the Plan, widespread concern existed among all stakeholders regarding
the status of the fishery. Most managers, stakeholders and researchers agreed that the fishery was
likely fully exploited at 1996 levels. By 2001, commercial catch and fishing effort had increased
above 1996 levels by approximately 45 percent and 35 percent respectively. However, the extent
and scale of the management measures introduced through the Plan make DPI&F and the
stakeholder advisory committee for the fishery (ReefMAC) highly confident that the current (new)
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management arrangements in the fishery will ensure that catches of coral reef fin fish will be
restricted to levels that maintain ecologically viable stocks over the long term.
The management regime implemented under the Plan is critical in controlling the commercial level of
take in the fishery and in sharing the resource more equitably with the recreational sector.
Detailed information relating to the management measures introduced under the Plan is provided in
criteria 1.1.7 and 1.1.9.
Table 2 provides an overview of the history of management arrangements implemented in the
CRFFF.
Table 2.

Date
1914

Early
1960s
1973
1975

1984

1987

1988

1990

1993

Overview of management arrangements applicable to the CRFFF.

Management measure

Legislation

Fishery
affected
Size limits for key CRFFF species
Fish and Oyster CRT
Act 1914 (as
amended)
Expansion of species covered by size limits
Fisheries
Act CRT
1957-1962
Reduction in size limit of some size limited species
Fisheries
Act CRT
1957-1972
Inclusion of no fishing zones in the GBR region
Great
Barrier CRT
Reef
Marine
Park Act 1975
Line fishery ‘L’ symbol was first introduced under the primary Fishing Industry C
fishing boat policy
Organisation
Limited primary licences
and Marketing
Act
(FIOMA)
1984
Delegation of management responsibility for coral reef fish Policy
C
stocks in Commonwealth waters from the Commonwealth to
Queensland.
Restriction on the number of tender vessels
Prior to 1988 there were no restrictions on the quantity of fish Fishing Industry RT
that a recreational fishermen could sell.
Organisation
An amendment to s35 of the FIOMA Act restricted recreational and Marketing
fishermen to sell 50 kg of whole fish per permit with a Act
(FIOMA)
maximum number of 12 permits to be sold to each individual 1988
annually.
CRT
Discussion Paper for CRFFF released: A review of the reef FIOMA1984
line fishery and proposed management measures.
R
Ability of recreational anglers to sell catch stopped.
C
Restructure of commercial line fishery into regional FIOMA 1993
endorsements – (the existing L symbol was introduced into
legislation with the numbers L1 – L9 depicting different areas).
R
Possession limits introduced for 26 popular recreational
species – A limit of 10 fish of any one species with a
maximum of 30 of these fish allowed in possession at any
time. Exceptions to this include a limit of 30 snapper, spotted
or school mackerel. A possession limit of one for Maori
Wrasse, Queensland Groper and Potato Cod.
CRT
New minimum and maximum size limits for 36 species
T
Charter vessel possession limit arrangements (extended
charters in excess of 48 hrs allowed double the prescribed
RT
possession limit).
New format for landed fish – where a fish has been filleted
there must be two (2) fillets equal to one whole fish. Skin not
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1995

1996
1997

1998
1999
2002

2003
&
2004

2004

to be removed from fillets by recreational fishers, except in the
case of charter vessels in excess of 48 hrs where the majority
of the skin may be removed provided a minimum is left for
identification.
A Reef Fisheries Management Advisory Committee was
established (ReefMAC).
Refinement of management responsibilities for coral reef fish
stocks in Commonwealth waters.
Discussion Paper 2 for CRFFF released: Queensland tropical
coral reef fish species
An Investment Warning for the CRFFF was originally released
on 19 May 1997.
Issues Paper released – Excess fishing capacity in the
commercial sector of the tropical coral reef fish fishery – an
approach for inclusion in a statutory Fisheries Management
Plan
This paper was an extension to the public consultation phase
to seek detailed responses on how the issues of excess
commercial fishing in the CRFFF might be dealt with in a
Fisheries Management Plan for this fishery. ReefMAC were
of the opinion that responses to the Discussion Paper had
inadequate detail for recommending adjustment measures to
reduce excess capacity in the commercial sector.
The Investment Warning was re-issued on 3 September 1998
Draft Management Plan and Regulatory Impact Statement
(RIS) for CRFFF released
Revised Draft Management Plan and RIS released on 28
September 2002
Public responses to RIS received, compiled and taken into
consideration
Management Plan implemented. Management measures
included:
Comprehensive list of coral reef fin fish designated
Restructure of commercial fleet
Introduction of TAC and ITQ’s
No take of iconic species
New format of landed fish
New reporting requirements
New minimum size limits for all designated CRFF species
New recreational possession limit of 20 fish (except for
extended charter tours)
GBRMPA implemented new zoning arrangements for the
GBRMP. Under the rezoning approximately 33% of the marine
park area is protected through closed green zones within
which extractive uses are restricted. The green zones also
protect a minimum of 20% of each of the 70 bioregions
identified in the marine park.

OCS 1987
Subsequently
amended 1988,
1990 and 1995.
Fisheries
Act
1994
Fisheries
Act
1994

Fisheries
1994
Fisheries
1994

C
CRT
CRT
CRT

C
Act CRT
Act CRT

Fisheries (Coral CRT
Reef Fin Fish)
Management
Plan 2003

Great
Barrier CRT
Reef
Marine
Park Act 1975

Sector: C=commercial, R=recreational, T=tour or charter

Environmental Impacts of the CRFFF
The environmental impacts of any fishery potentially derive from a number of sources. These include
the abundance and composition of bycatch, interactions with endangered, threatened or protected
(ETP) species, disruption of food webs and associated or dependent species, and impacts to the
physical habitat and benthic communities.
There is little difference between target and bycatch species in the CRFFF. The species that
comprise the majority of the ‘bycatch’ from the fishery are actually target species released or
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discarded for a variety of reasons. The Plan has enhanced DPI&F’s ability to ensure the
sustainability of the major bycatch species. The Plan specifically mentions bycatch as an issue
potentially affecting the long term sustainability of the fishery, and includes a review event relating to
bycatch species. DPI&F considers that few biological or ecological risks exist to the bycatch species
in the CRFFF.
Bycatch is an important issue for all sectors of the CRFFF – commercial, recreational, charter and
indigenous. Given the differences in species targeted, post release survival of different species, gear
and techniques used, product form sought (e.g. live, filleted) and areas fished, the different sectors of
the fishery are considered individually in detail under criteria 2.1.1.
Minimal interactions with ETP species are reported in the CRFFF either in fishery-dependent (i.e.
through the Species of Conservation Interest logbook) or –independent research. The potential
interaction of the CRFFF with species of conservation interest is documented in Criterion 2.2.2.
There are no threatened ecological communities (current, past or proposed) that are affected by the
CRFFF.
All sectors of the CRFFF use line fishing apparatus, primarily set with baited hook. Such apparatus
poses a limited potential risk to the broader marine environment. Beyond the removal of fish, there is
little evidence to suggest that the CRFFF impacts significantly on other components of the benthic or
pelagic communities in the area that the fishery operates. The broader ecosystem impacts of the
fishery are discussed in criteria 2.1.1 to 2.1.6
As the majority of the catch and effort of the fishery occurs within the GBRWHA, there is an
additional responsibility to manage the fishery with respect to the world heritage values for which the
GBRMP has been listed. A process that has significant interrelationships with the management of
the CRFFF is the recent implementation of significantly more conservative zoning arrangements
throughout the GBRMP through the Representative Areas Program (RAP). Under the new zoning
arrangements, approximately 33% of the marine park area is now included in green zones, which are
closed to all extractive uses including commercial and recreational fishing. Furthermore, through the
RAP process GBRMPA identified 70 distinct bioregions within the marine park, and aimed to ensure
that at least 20% of each bioregion is protected within the Marine Park.
Research and Monitoring Program
A range of fishery-dependent and independent research and monitoring is routinely undertaken to
ascertain the participation in the fishery and level of harvest from all sources. In addition, research
projects investigate the life history, biology and ecology of the species and habitats of the CRFFF,
and on the dynamics of the fishery and its various sectors.
Criterion 1.1.1 provides a detailed description of the research and monitoring programs undertaken.
Fishery Assessments
Although no formal stock assessment model has yet been applied to CRFFF species, DPI&F, and
other organisations involved in the fishery, have assessed the status and sustainability of the CRFFF
based on the extensive fishery-dependent and independent information available (outlined in criterion
1.1.1).
Condition and Trend Reports (see Williams, 2002), which are based primarily on fishery-dependent
data (e.g. commercial logbooks, RFISH diaries), are produced for each of Queensland’s statemanaged fisheries including the CRFFF, when required. It is anticipated that a Condition and Trend
report for the CRFFF will be undertaken during 2005/2006, allowing adequate time for the fishery to
adjust to recent management changes (Lew Williams, DPI&F, pers.comm., 2004).
Assessment of the recreational sector is conducted on a biennial basis with the completion of the
RFISH telephone survey and diary program. Estimates from the telephone survey suggest that the
number of anglers in the areas adjacent to the GBRMP is stable, as is the number of recreational
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fishers specifically targeting coral trout, emperors or nannygai (Higgs and McInnes, 2003). The
National Recreational and Indigenous Survey also provides an estimate of effort and level of harvest
applied by recreational and indigenous fisheries.
As part of the Effect of Line Fishing (ELF) Project the CRC Reef Research Centre conducted a
review of the CRFFF including a comprehensive summary of the commercial fishing activities for the
period 1988 to 1995, as reported in compulsory logbooks (Mapstone et al. 1996). The review
highlighted the major areas of the fishery and concentrated on the trends for key target species.
Fenton and Marshall (2001) conducted a further analysis of the CRFFF as part of a broader report on
Queensland’s commercial fishing industry. The report described and analysed the social and
financial aspects of the commercial fishing industry, including a specific focus on potential impacts to
those aspects as a result of changes in fisheries policy and management.
As part of the ELF project, the CRC Reef has evaluated a number of alternative management
strategies (Mapstone et al, 2004) which has been used to inform management decisions. The use of
ELFSim, a model designed to simulate responses to management changes based on information
gained during the ELF project, also helps inform management.
A stock assessment for red throat emperor is currently in progress (Leigh et al, in preparation).
Marketing
Traditionally, coral trout have been marketed either as fillet or whole fish. The relatively recent shift to
the marketing of live coral reef fish, in particular coral trout, has resulted in a change in the way in
which coral reef fish are retained. In 1993, processed dead fish (i.e. gilled and filleted fish) made up a
relatively large proportion of the product, while live fish comprised only 3% of the coral reef fish
harvest. In 1998, whole fish still made up the largest percentage of the harvest, however more than
25% of the retained fish were kept alive. By 2002 this percentage jumped to more than 35% and has
remained high (see Figure 7). The live fish sector of the CRFFF is almost exclusively focussed on
coral trout species (Mapstone et al. 2001a). Figure 8 reveals the dominance of coral trout species in
live reef fish exports from Queensland. From less than 10 percent of commercial coral trout landings
during 1994-1995, live fish now represent greater than 70 percent of the commercial coral trout
landings.
Prices paid for live fish may be up to eight times that paid for the whole fish equivalent either as
frozen fillet or iced gilled and gutted fish (Williams, 2002).
The main countries that export live reef fish to Hong Kong and China are Indonesia, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand, Maldives and Australia. Coral trout, particularly Plectropomus leopardus
(common coral trout), comprises between 90-95% of all live coral reef species exports from Australia
(Mapstone, et al. 2001b). Prior to the implementation of the Plan, the remaining percentage of the
total live reef species exported from Australia were made up of Maori wrasse, barramundi cod and
other cod species. The take and possession of Maori wrasse, potato cod, barramundi cod,
Queensland groper, red bass, Chinaman fish and paddletail are now prohibited in East Coast waters
under the Plan.
The importance of the live coral trout fishery in Queensland has continued to expand, as Australian
product becomes an increasingly important proportion of the supply of live reef fish particularly to
Hong Kong and Chinese markets. Coral trout imports from Australia increased from approximately
400 tonnes in 1999 to over 1100 tonnes in 2002. The average price paid for coral trout species on
the overseas market is US$40/kg (Warwick Lee, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). Under the Plan, new
management measures have been put into place to reduce catch and effort in the CRFFF. This will
have some impact on the supply of reef fish to Hong Kong and other overseas markets, but in the
long term supply will be more secure and the industry more efficient (Warwick Lee, DPI&F, pers.
comm., 2003). The percentage of live harvest may be underestimated, particularly in the earlier
years of the live fish trade, as no allowance was made in commercial logbooks for live product, so
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many fish kept alive were reported as whole fish. However, by 1999 DPI&F had modified the linefishing logbook to allow for the recording of live fish (Williams, 2002).
The majority of red throat emperor product is sold onto the domestic market as either fillet (60%),
whole fresh/chilled fish (30%) or whole gilled and gutted fish (10%). In 1995, over 60% of the product
landed was marketed as fillet. Fishers are paid approximately $18 per kilo for RTE fillet, and
approximately $7 per kilo for whole fish (fillet weight contributes approximately 40% to whole fish
weight) (Williams, 2002).
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ECOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE CORAL REEF FIN FISH FISHERY AGAINST
PRINCIPLE 1.
A FISHERY MUST BE CONDUCTED IN A MANNER THAT DOES NOT LEAD TO
OVERFISHING, OR FOR THOSE STOCKS THAT ARE OVERFISHED, THE FISHERY
MUST BE CONDUCTED SUCH THAT THERE IS A HIGH DEGREE OF PROBABILITY
THE STOCK(S) WILL RECOVER.
OBJECTIVE 1.
THE FISHERY SHALL BE CONDUCTED AT CATCH LEVELS THAT MAINTAIN
ECOLOGICALLY VIABLE STOCK LEVELS AT AN AGREED POINT OR RANGE, WITH
ACCEPTABLE LEVELS OF PROBABILITY.

Information requirements
1.1.1

There is a reliable information collection system in place appropriate to the scale of the
fishery. The level of data collection should be based upon an appropriate mix of
fishery independent and dependent research and monitoring.

The Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries (DPI&F), and its various predecessors, have
developed an integrated Queensland Fisheries Information System (QFISH) to gather fishery
dependent information on the fisheries under its management. Fishery dependent information
collected by DPI&F includes a complete daily census of commercial fishing activities via a
compulsory logbook program and a regular large-scale statewide voluntary recreational fishing
survey. The information provides a longitudinal survey of fishing activities and fish catches, including
both target and byproduct species, and more recently endangered, threatened and protected
species. QFISH is one of the most comprehensive fishery-dependent information collection systems
in Australia (J. Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003).
(N.B: this criterion, 1.1.1, details the information collection systems in place for the Coral Reef Fin
Fish Fishery. The actual estimates of catch, effort and other statistics for the various sectors of the
fishery are outlined in criterion 1.1.4).
Fishery-dependent information for the Commercial sector
Information collected
Fishery-dependent data from the commercial sector of the fishery is collected via CFISH – the
Commercial Fisheries Information System. Since its commencement in 1988, CFISH has collected
daily data from commercial fishers about their commercial fishing activity through the use of
compulsory logbooks. The daily logbook records must be returned to DPI&F at the end of each
month for fisheries such as the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery (CRFFF).
All commercial fishers in Queensland have a legal obligation to provide information about their fishing
activity (through daily logbook recording). Section 118 of the Fisheries Act 1994 (the Act) and Section
109(1)(b) of the Fisheries Regulation 1995 (the Regulation) require that all holders of primary
commercial fishing boat licences and holders of authorities to take, possess or sell fish must keep
detailed statistical records about their fishing activities and provide such records to DPI&F. Section
118 of the Act clearly outlines that any person who fails to comply with an obligation to keep and
provide the logbook or other information about fisheries required by DPI&F is liable to prosecution for
an offence against the Act.
As mentioned previously, in Queensland east coast waters coral reef fin fish species may only be
taken commercially by hook and line. Accordingly, commercial operators must have a reef quota
(RQ) and at least one line or ‘L’ endorsement to land these species. All fishing activity associated
with the CRFFF must be reported in the Line Fishery (LF) logbook. The LF logbook has been
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continuously refined since it was first introduced as the required logbook format in June 1992 (LF01 June 1992, LF02 - September 1996, LF03 - August 1997 (Appendix 4); LF04 – July 2004 (Appendix
5); see also Table 3). Prior to 1992 reef line fishing activities were recorded in a mixed fishery
logbook. A new LF04 logbook has recently been developed and distributed following the
implementation of the Plan, an example of which is provided in Appendix 5. The LF04 logbook
includes:
x information describing the characteristics of the fishing activity, including the date, activity
code (i.e. fishing or non fishing), method of fishing (e.g. trolling, handlining), number of fishing
lines used, number of dories used (if any) and location of catch;
x and the characteristics of the retained fish catch – whether the fish are CRFFF species or not,
identification of catch to the species or species group level and estimated weight of each
species caught.
Fishing location information is based on the location at which the majority of the catch is landed for
the fishing day. Six nautical mile report grids (squares of 11 by 11 kilometres) are the minimum
locational reporting standard since the implementation of the Plan. To facilitate accurate and
straightforward locational reporting by fishers, the report grids are provided as a series of charts
within each logbook. Fishers may also report their fishing activity as latitude and longitude
coordinates of the fishing location.
The LF04 logbook contains significant modifications on the previous LF03 logbook (See Appendix 4
and 5), reflecting the significant changes implemented through the Plan. The changes include greater
detail on fishing catch and effort, greater consistency in product type information and the requirement
to record details of any interactions with species deemed to be of conservation interest. As the new
management arrangements for the CRFFF are based around a TAC-limited quota management
regime, the changes to the fishery-dependent information collection system go well beyond
modification of the LF logbook. There are new requirements on how, when and what commercial
operators must report, including:
x Prior notice of impending landings:
x Transhipment notices (where applicable);
x Landed fish notices;
x Buyers records of possession of coral reef fin fish species in trade or commerce must be kept.
This whole of chain documentation helps to ensure that logbook information is accurate and the
quota system retains its integrity.
Traditionally, commercial fishers in the CRFFF have not been required to report interactions with ETP
species. As of July 1st 2004 this has been resolved with the introduction of the new LF04 logbook and
Species of Conservation Interest (SOCI) logbook into the CRFFF as part of the commencement of
the new quota management arrangements. The LF04 logbook (Appendix 5) contains a specific
requirement for all Queensland line fishers to record, on a daily basis, if they have interacted with any
species of conservation interest. If an interaction has occurred the fisher must complete a separate
SOCI logbook sheet detailing the species involved, the time and location of the interaction, and the
condition of the individual following release. Examples of the SOCI logbook, species codes and
summarised instructions are included in Appendix 6.
The SOCI reporting logbook is designed to obtain information about species protected under the
Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999 and the Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1999. Use of the
SOCI logbook does not relieve fishers of their legal obligations to report interactions with ETP
species during fishing operations to the relevant conservation agency (DEH for interactions in
Commonwealth waters or the Queensland Environmental Protection Agency for interactions in state
waters).
Accuracy of CFISH logbook data
The census nature of the commercial logbook program allows an overview of the commercial sector
to be developed in a cost-effective manner. All logbook information received is processed using
standards developed since the inception of the logbook program. These standards include date
stamping and electronic receipting on the day the information is received, and a data entry standard
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that includes ‘single punching’ of most information within 2 months of receipt. All weight information
is, however, double punched and cross-checked before the information is saved to the database to
minimise data entry errors in the associated weight fields.
Distribution of over 200 copies of annual fishing histories to fishers involved in the fishery, including
summaries of total catch and days fished, have not identified any universal discrepancies that would
indicate large scale errors in the database storage facilities or data processing and analysis
standards. To further assess the quality of the data entry, data processing and database structure,
Higgs and Gaddes (2002) reviewed a sample of data and compared it to the original entries. Data
entry errors, assessed at various spatial and temporal levels, were found to produce an annual
variation of effort (days fished) of only between 0.2 percent and 0.6 percent, and an annual variation
of total catch (kilograms) between 8.6 percent and 15.5 percent.
An independent comparison of DPI&F’s logbook data (summarised) against Fenton and Marshall’s
(2001) ‘social profiling’ information, which was collected directly from fishers, found significant
correlations for operators in the CRFFF (CRC Internal Report). The similarity of the logbook data to
the qualitative information fishers provided to Fenton and Marshall (2001) provides an informal
verification of the accuracy of the CFISH logbook data for the CRFFF.
Two independent investigations of the accuracy of the logbook-derived total catch information
suggest that logbook data are not substantially different to the independent estimates of total catch.
Comparisons of DPI&F’s logbook-derived data with recent Hong Kong live coral trout import figures
and Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) export figures indicate that the logbook figures
overestimate market estimates by 11-28 percent on an annual basis (J. Higgs, DPI&F, unpublished
information). Since the comparison relates to the live fish sector, one explanation for the
overestimation 1 is that fishers record their catches daily and subsequently some fish die during the
remainder of the fishing trip or prior to arrival at the overseas destination. Additionally, there is a
small domestic market for live coral trout principally through the restaurant industry which is believed
to consume less than 5 percent of the total live reef fish production (Martin Perkins, Queensland
Seafood Marketers Association, pers. comm., 2002).
Because of the introduction of output controls in the form of quotas, there may be incentive for
operators not to report, or under-report, their catch of quota species. Conequently, a requirement for
whole of chain documentation, including prior reporting, was introduced in conjunction with the
management arrangements, to discourage any false reporting in logbooks, thereby increasing the
integrity and accuracy of the system.
The planned use of observers on commercial fishing vessels within the CRFFF to directly observe
and record catch and effort of commercial fishers will allow the collection of detailed information on
fishing effort in hours, species and sizes caught, fish harvested and the fate of those not harvested,
and a range of other details not reported in the commercial logbooks. In particular, the observer
program will assist in validating logbook returns.
An observer program enabling the placement of observers on commercial line fishing vessels
operating on the GBR will be explored further in the coming months and, if possible, be developed for
implementation later in 2005. This activity should be coordinated with other, similar, activities being
undertaken for the management and monitoring of other fishery stocks (e.g. Spanish mackerel) to
ensure that effort in developing such a program and fisher contact during the program is not
duplicated.
Recreational sector
Information on recreational catch and effort in Queensland waters is primarily derived from RFISH –
the Recreational Fishing Information System. Spatially, catch and effort estimates are available
statewide and on a regional basis. DPI&F has now conducted three RFISH surveys which provide
1

Overestimates of the live product does not effect the total harvest estimate, as fish are likely to be processed
into either fillet or whole formats prior to the health of the live fish adversely affecting the quality of the final fish
product.
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recreational fishing estimates for 1996/7, 1998/9 and 2001/2. The results of both the 1996/7 and
1998/9 surveys are published (Higgs 1999 and 2001a respectively). The 2001/2 survey results
should be published later in 2005 (J. Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005). The third RFISH survey was
delayed to enable Queensland to participate with other states in NRIFS, conducted throughout 2000
and 2001. The final NRIFS project report was released in late-2003 (see Henry and Lyle, 2003).
Specific to the CRFFF, the 1999 RFISH survey (Higgs, 2001a) produced harvest and release
estimates for coral trout (Plectropomus spp.) and cod species (Family Serranidae), sweetlip and ‘true’
emperor species (Family Lethrinidae) and tropical snapper species (Family Lutjanidae). Again, these
estimates are available statewide and on a regional basis.
The methodology used in the RFISH program draws heavily on the surveys that have been
conducted by the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries for allocation of catch quotas
between client groups (Bradford, 1998). RFISH is based on a two-stage survey using a statewide
telephone survey followed by a 12-month diary program. The telephone survey is used to estimate
recreational fishing participation rates: both state-wide and on a regional basis. The telephone
survey is also used to identify recreational fishers willing to maintain a diary of their fishing activities
for the following 12 months. Approximately 5000 fishers are usually involved in the diary program
(Higgs, 1999, 2001a). The diaries produce estimates of recreational harvest and release for key
recreational fish species and species groups (see Appendix 7 for an example diary page). Future
RFISH surveys will also have an additional section for all diarists to report any interactions with
endangered, threatened or protected species (J. Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2004).
Prior to RFISH, accurate and timely estimates of even basic information such as recreational fishing
catch and fishing effort were difficult to obtain. Confounding factors included the length of coastline,
the large number of anglers, their ability to fish from a wide range of environments and access points,
and the lack of legislative requirements for anglers to provide information on their fishing activities
(Williams, 2002).
DPI&F staff have continued to refine the RFISH survey methodology and parameters. To illustrate,
the recreational logbook has been amended to include the collection of information on the expenses
associated with recreational fishing on a per trip and quarterly basis. This addition reflects the
importance of attempting to obtain expenditure information for the recreational sector for assessment
of its socio-economic characteristics. A second major refinement still being concluded concerns the
conversion of catch estimates from abundance (the number of individuals) to weight (tonnes). This
refinement is particularly important as it will allow the RFISH recreational catch estimates and the
CFISH commercial catch estimates to be combined more confidently to estimate total catch in stock
assessments (Higgs, 2001a). It is anticipated that the 2001/2 catch data will be published by weight
(Len Olyott, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005). Detailed analysis is currently underway to determine the
most appropriate means of converting the numbers of fish harvested in the RFISH diary program to a
weight of fish harvested (Jim Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
The NRIFS was conducted throughout 2000 and 2001 and consisted of three components. The first
component consisted of a telephone survey to estimate participation rates and a diary program to
estimate recreational catches and economic involvement in recreational fishing industries. A second
recreational component was based on information collected at international airports, which was used
to determine the importance of recreational fishing to visitors from overseas destinations. The third
component consisted of a survey of the fishing habits of residents in indigenous communities in north
Queensland, Northern Territory and northern Western Australia. The final project report was released
in 2003.
With three recreational fishing surveys completed and one year of participation in the NRIFS,
Queensland has the most advanced ongoing assessment of statewide recreational fish catch of any
State in Australia and also participated in the NRIFS. Ongoing comparison of the RFISH and NRIFS
methodologies and estimates will help to enhance the methodologies used to estimate recreational
catch and ultimately yield a more accurate assessment of recreational catch in Queensland.
Analysis is currently being conducted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics to determine what factors
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were responsible for the differences in the number of fish estimated as part of the 2002 RFISH
program and the 2000/01 NRIFS (Jim Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
In addition to these monitoring programs, the Condition and Trend report provides a summary of the
catch and effort information for each of Queensland’s fisheries, and allows for comparison with
CFISH in terms of weight harvested. Williams (2002) estimates of the recreational catch are based
on the information reported in the 1999 and 2001 RFISH surveys (Higgs 1999 and Higgs 2001a),
using expert opinion of the average weight of fish landed by the recreational sector in the CRFFF.
Charter Vessel Fishery
A voluntary logbook program was initiated in the charter sector in 1992. Since 1996 all charter
fishing vessel operators have been required to complete a compulsory daily logbook (either CV01,
CV02 or CV03; see Table 3). An example copy of the current CV03 charter vessel logbook is
provided in Appendix 8. The CV logbooks have similar reporting requirements to the commercial line
fishery LF logbooks. Information gathered includes: location(s) fished; number of fishers; type of
fishing (e.g. line fishing, speargun); species landed; and weight of product landed. The CV logbooks
also require operators to report the number of fish kept (to monitor possession limits) and the number
of fish released (recognising the growing importance of discarding in the recreational sector and the
lack of current information regarding discards).
Unlike the commercial sector, the charter logbook program has only recently implemented a
compliance program that prompts operators to complete all components of the logbook and send the
monthly returns to the department in a timely fashion. Quarterly compliance runs commenced in
January 2003 for this sector to ensure that missing logbook information is identified quickly and
promptly requested from charter vessel operators. Prior to January 2003 charter operators were
required to have completed their logbooks prior to the renewal of the annual permits required to
operate in the charter sector.
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which cover community background, survey design, training the project team, managing the project
and manual and computer assessment of data. The benefits of the survey include documented
subsistence fishing information on indigenous catch and effort; proactive involvement of indigenous
fisheries management agencies; development of fisheries and environmental research and contacts
in remote locations; greater enforcement, education and surveillance of fishery resources in remote
locations and provide greater scope for the management and protection of fisheries habitats (Balkanu
Cape York Development Centre et al., 1998). Wider implementation of the Kit was delayed to prevent
the duplication of surveys during the sampling program associated with the NRIFS.
One general fisheries permit has been granted to indigenous commercial fishers to harvest CRFF.
The permit allocates a total catch limit of approximately 8.5 tonnes. The operator must adhere to the
same reporting requirements as RQ holders, including providing catch details in a logbook. The
operators were required to demonstrate past catch history in order to obtain the permit.
Fishery-independent Information
The DPI&F and several other research organisations (e.g. GBRMPA, AIMS, CRC Reef and CSIRO)
have collected an extensive body of research on the life history, biology and ecology of the species
and habitats of the CRFFF, and on the dynamics of the fishery and its various sectors. Appendix 2
provides a reference list of research conducted on numerous factors relevant to the sustainable
management of the CRFFF. The list is not intended to be a comprehensive record but rather an
indication of the extent of research conducted.
Williams and Russ (1994) conducted a review of the available information, both published and
unpublished, seen to be relevant to the management of fish species of commercial and recreational
importance to the CRFFF. The review highlighted that although a considerable amount of research
had been conducted in the GBR region, there were many deficiencies in the data available to be
used in the development of management plans for the GBR. The list of research projects which have
been completed since that review (see Appendix 2), highlights the advances that have occurred with
direct relevance to the management of the CRFFF and the gaps identified by Williams and Russ
(1994).
The dynamic nature of fish stocks and fisheries dictates that these research priorities will change,
particularly when significant new management arrangements are introduced. Consequently, the
Scientific Advisory Group (SAG) of Reef MAC recently reviewed the research needs for the fishery.
The following projects were identified as priorities 2 (Stephanie Slade, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005):
x Improved, validated catch and effort data for ReefMAC species in all fishing sectors
x Determine the degree of change in fishing practices for ReefMAC species resulting from
recent management changes on social and economic dimensions
x Risk assessment for by-product and by-catch species (particularly OS quota group but also
protected species)
x Development of a framework for assessing social consequences of management actions in
the Reef Line Fishery
x Determine (or improve knowledge of) the basic biology, including reproductive biology and
behaviour of ReefMAC species
x Evaluate the effectiveness of zoning and marine protected areas as tools for managing
ReefMAC stocks on an ecological and social basis
x Estimate survival of released/discarded line-caught fish (focus on pelagics and sharks)
x Improving compliance in the line fisheries through an understanding of fisher behaviour
x External environmental impacts on ReefMAC managed species
x Determine the degree to which the reef-line fishery has extended into new deep-water
grounds, and assess the vulnerability of deep-water target species to exploitation
x Assess the vulnerability of large-mouth nannygai (Lutjanus malabaricus) and small-mouth
nannygai (L. erythropterus) to fishing pressure and determine the appropriateness of current
management measures

2

Please note that some of the projects mentioned may also apply across a range of fisheries within Reef
MACs consideration (e.g. the rocky reef and Spanish mackerel fisheries)
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Identify and evaluate appropriate performance measures for ReefMAC stocks and their
fisheries
Stock assessment of coral trout (Plectropomus spp)
Stock assessment of Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus commerson)
Stock assessment of snapper (Pagrus auratus) including impacts of habitat change
Risk assessment of the impacts of anchor damage
Effective monitoring of by-catch species
Development of size specific fishing techniques for Spanish mackerel

The priorities identified by Reef MAC and the SAG were rated on the basis that areas of limited
information were of a higher prioritiy than core business or current research projects already
underway. The priorities will be ratified by the SAG in April 2005 and will guide both research and
monitoring in the near future.
In addition to the above research and monitoring priorities, DPI&F is able to access the results of
three ongoing research programs that focus specifically on the species harvested in the CRFFF.
These programs are the primary sources of current information on the CRFFF, and include:
x
DPI&F Long Term Monitoring Program (hereafter the DPI&F LTMP);
x
Australian Institute of Marine Science Long Term Monitoring Program (hereafter the AIMS
LTMP); and
x
CRC Reef Effects of Line Fishing Project (hereafter the CRC Reef ELF Project).
DPI&F Long-Term Monitoring Program
The following description of the DPI&F LTMP is based on the project outline (Samoilys and Lunow
2000), and summary reports (Lunow et al. 2001, 2002, 2003). Please note that the LTMP program
has recently been reviewed, with a new survey design to be implemented mid 2005. The following
provides a description of the LTMP program that has been operating up to this point.
In 1999, the DPI&F LTMP was initiated to collect information about the status of Queensland’s key
fish stocks and habitats, and to monitor major fishery species over many years. The project has
ongoing funding as it is recognised that the power is not in any individual year’s data but in the longterm time-series that will develop as monitoring continues (Helmke et al., 2001).
The focus of the reef fish component of the DPI&F LTMP is twofold. First, the program monitors
trends in populations of coral trout (Plectropomus spp.), which make up around 60% of the
commercial catch and 20% of the recreational catch from the CRFFF. Five species of coral trout
have been recorded in the GBR. The common coral trout (P. leopardus) is by far the most abundant
of these, followed by the blue-spot or footballer trout (P. laevis), the barred-cheek trout (P.
maculatus), and the less abundant passionfruit trout (P. areolatus) and highfin coral trout (P.
oligocanthus).
The secondary focus of the LTMP Reef Fish surveys is to monitor populations of other species
important to the CRFFF, primarily red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus) and stripeys (Lutjanus
carponotatus). Opportunistic information is also collected for a range of other species, such as
spangled emperor (Lethrinus nebulosus) and moses perch (Lutjanus russelli), which are taken by
recreational, commercial and indigenous fishers. Information has also been gathered for Maori
wrasse (Cheilinus undulates) which has recently been listed under CITES.
A number of reefs in the GBRMP have been surveyed since the 1980’s to monitor how reef fish
populations respond to changes in line fishing activities. Continuing to survey the selected reef fish
species at these reefs is important, as it will provide information on how reef fish populations are
changing through time. The habitat information collected in the DPI&F LTMP will help to link changes
in fish populations to changes in habitats at the reef. Initially, the program has focussed on 20 reefs
throughout the Cairns and Central sections of the GBRMP (see Figure 2). The reefs have been
selected based on the availability of historic data on the common coral trout at these sites. Sites were
also selected to fall across three continental shelf positions (inner, mid, outer) and across three
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GBRMPA protection zones in place prior to the recent rezoning of the GBRMP (‘green’ – closed to
fishing, ‘blue’ – open to fishing, and ‘yellow’ – limited fishing).

Figure 2: DPI&F Long Term Monitoring Program survey sites.

A survey method involving SCUBA divers, known as underwater visual census (UVC), has been
used to measure fish abundance on coral reefs. This technique is widely employed in scientific
assessments of coral reef fisheries around the world. On each surveyed reef, six 50m x 5m transects
are randomly deployed in four different locations around the reef perimeter. A pair of divers swim
over each transect, counting the numbers of selected reef fish species and estimating their lengths.
Habitat features (coral, sand, rock, algae, sponges etc.) are also recorded for each transect. The
UVCs were conducted in the DPI&F LTMP over four weeks in October and November each year,
with two two-week survey periods positioned either side of the October - November new moon.
Conducting surveys over the new moon is avoided to reduce bias in counts of coral trout, which
aggregate to spawn at this time (Lunow et al., 2002).
Since the late 1970s, fishery-independent estimates of the key target species of the CRFFF have
been conducted in various formats (e.g. UVC, line fishing, spearfishing). However, recently, UVCs
have been the predominant survey method used to estimate the abundance of coral trout within
relatively shallow depths. UVC work on the GBR began in the late 1970’s (Craik, 1981), with review
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and standardisation of the sampling methods for coral trout conducted in the early 1990’s (Mapstone
and Ayling, 1993). Samoilys (1997b) provides an overview of the UVC process that can be used to
estimate stock abundance of key reef species. Ayling et al. (2000) and Higgs (1996) provide reviews
of the available information from within the GBR region. Zeller and Russ (2000) suggest that the UVC
methodology was more effective at sampling small (<20 cm) coral trout than line fishing, but that both
methods sampled large legal sized coral trout with equal effectiveness. Research on the selectivity
of spear fishing using standardised protocols suggest that this methodology is more effective at
sampling smaller sized coral trout than standard commercial line fishing techniques (Welch, 2001).
Gear selectivity curves modelled by Stachan-Fulten (1996) using standard commercial fishing gears
suggested that a minimum size of 23 cm was available to this method of sampling. Cappo and
Williams (1996) provide a review of the types of monitoring that can be applied to the reef fish
populations in Queensland waters. They recommend that although the current UVC methods provide
a suitable means of monitoring shallow water populations of coral trout, alternatives will need to be
developed to account for species and populations which occur beyond SCUBA diving depths, such
as sweetlip and emperor species and some populations/species of coral trout.
Data collected over the long-term for reef fish species will facilitate periodic stock assessment of the
resources independent of the CFISH commercial logbook and RFISH recreational diary data
sources. Density estimates generated from UVCs will be analysed over time to provide indicative
information of population trends on the reefs surveyed. Several years of data will be required to
identify trends in fish abundance. Recruitment strength and trends in population structure will also be
investigated for the selected reef fish species. Information generated from these fishery-independent
surveys can be compared with CFISH and RFISH information. Where possible this information will be
analysed in conjunction with historic and current survey data collected by GBRMPA, AIMS, and CRC
Reef.
Five years of data is available from the reef fish component of the DPI&F LTMP. With such a short
time line, it is still too early to establish definitive trends in abundance for any of the species being
examined. However, Lunow et al. (2002) produced a summary of the first three years of data, which
raised several noteworthy points. The surveys to date reveal that density (number of fish) and
biomass (weight of fish) of reef fish species vary from year-to-year on each study reef. A much longer
time series of data is required before trends in the population size of a particular fish species on a
reef can be confidently distinguished from the natural inter-annual variation in population abundance.
Summaries of data and analysis will be produced regularly as the time-series of data develops.
The DPI&F LTMP annual surveys are complementary to the AIMS LTMP, which monitors changes in
fish assemblages at 48 reefs each year, and the CRC Reef ELF Project at 24 reefs. Further
information
on
the
LTMP
is
available
on
the
DPI&F
website
at:
http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/fisheriesmonitoringprogram/
LTMP review
The DPI&F Assessment & Monitoring Unit has recently reviewed the monitoring requirements for
management of Queensland's coral reef fin fish to meet the needs of the Plan and requirements
under the EPBC Act.
To facilitate the review process a workshop with participants from all major reef fish research and
monitoring agencies was convened in Townsville in August 2004. Monitoring methods appropriate to
Queensland's coral reef fin fish fishery were discussed and information to be collected as part of a
long term monitoring program was identified. The workshop focussed on the ability to address the
recently legislated review events in the Plan, develop stock assessment models, undertake bycatch
risk assessments and evaluate management strategies. Through this process it was noted that the
capabilities of various monitoring strategies to meet legislated needs, including structured line catch
(versus underwater visual census), use of observers on commercial vessels and catch sampling,
needed to be addressed in greater detail. This occurred through focussed workshop events. To
address the issues surrounding the capabilities of different methodologies, a workshop was held in
September 2004 to examine the use of UVC and structured line catch as long term monitoring
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strategies. Additional workshops to examine the use of observers and catch sampling were held in
early 2005.
The feasibility of utilising different long term monitoring methods has been assessed and examined
from the perspective of collecting information needed for assessing the performance of management
measures implemented for the reef fish line fishery, and to enable legislated review events to be
addressed.
Following consultation, DPI&F determined the LTMP program should focus on undertaking structured
line catch surveys based on the design used in the CRC Reef Effects of Line Fishing project to obtain
annual regional estimates of:
x Abundance of:
x common coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus)
x red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus) and
x “Other species”, likely to include
o crimson and saddletail sea perch (= small and large mouthed nannygai – Lutjanus
erythropterus and L. malabaricus)
o red emperor (Lutjanus sebae)
o stripeys (Lutjanus carponatatus)
x Population age and size structure of these target and other species
As a result of discussions held with DPI&F, CRC Elf representatives, fishing industry representatives
and managers three sampling methods are being adopted to obtain the information required to
address management review events and the sustainability of the fishery. These methods include:
x Structured line catch surveys
x Catch sampling
x Observers
To assist in determining population age and size structures of key species, DPI&F is complementing
monitoring through the structured line catch surveys with collection of additional biological samples
(otoliths, gonads) from the recreational, commercial and charter fishery (catch sampling).
To assist in monitoring the bycatch of the fishery DPI&F is also implementing an observer program
onboard commercial vessels as part of the monitoring strategy for coral reef fish.
The data collected through line catch surveys (details of sampling approach attached), catch
sampling and observer program will complement data collected through the existing monitoring
strategies of commercial logbook sampling and RFISH diaries.
To enable a strong capacity to detect shifts in populations, a monitoring program should sample all
fishes within the available population, not just those being targeted by fishery. The proposed DPI&F
structured line surveys, catch sampling and observer monitoring does not include the collection of
any data on fish populations present in areas closed to fishing.
Currently the line catch monitoring program includes sampling four regions and excludes the Far
Northern region and the Capricorn Bunker region (map attached). Logistics do not provide for line
catch in these two excluded areas to be implemented from the outset of the program in 2005. Fishing
effort in these areas will be monitored to detect any changes in effort, with a view to begin sampling
in those areas if possible in future years. Fishery dependent monitoring of activities in those areas
will be undertaken.
The revised long term monitoring strategy for reef fish does not provide opportunity for habitat
information at each site to be collected. The Australian Institute of Marine Science has a
comprehensive reef health/ecosystem monitoring program in place. It is considered that instead of
developing a separate program to monitor habitats and other abiotic/biotic factors of importance to
the ecological sustainability of coral reef fin fish, information from the AIMS program be sourced for
inclusion in analyses examining annual changes in reef fish abundance data.
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Based on the current annual commercial catch quotas and annual recreational catch estimates from
the 1999 DPI&F RFISH survey, the proposed DPI&F line catch survey samples of coral trout from the
four regions, assuming 6 reefs are sampled, amount to approximately 0.35% of the combined
commercial and recreational take annually and red throat emperor samples for the same conditions
to approximately 0.27% of the combined take.
A preliminary line catch survey will be conducted in the Swains region in early 2005 to trial sampling
design and protocols to assist in refining the design and information able to be collected through the
monitoring strategy. The new LTMP program is anticipated to commence in mid 2005.
Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) Long-Term Monitoring Program
In addition to the DPI&F LTMP, AIMS has an extensive Long Term Monitoring Program, which has
been designed to detect spatial and temporal changes in reef communities. The program was
initiated in 1992 based on previous sampling programs as a “concerted attempt to assess a range of
ecological variables across most of the GBR” (Sweatman et al., 2000). In 1993, the AIMS LTMP
became a task of the CRC Reef (Sweatman et al., 2000). The specific objectives of the AIMS
program are:
x To monitor the status and changes in distribution and abundance of reef biota on a large
scale
x To provide environmental managers with a context for assessing impacts of human activities
within the GBRMP and with a basis for managing the GBR for ecologically sustainable use
(Sweatman et al., 2000).
The coverage across the GBR includes three positions across the shelf (inner, mid and outer) as well
as six latitudinal regions. In contrast to the DPI&F LTMP, the AIMS LTMP focuses its monitoring
effort on benthic organisms and reef fish species that are not considered target species within the
CRFFF. The AIMS LTMP surveys 48 reefs on an annual basis, with fish and benthic organisms
sampled at three sites on the north-east flank of each reef. Reef fish are counted and video transects
of corals are recorded at each of five 50 metre transects, with the entire perimeter of the reef
surveyed by manta tow 3 to survey crown of thorns starfish and reef-wide coral cover. An additional
35 reefs are surveyed using manta tow only on an annual or triennial basis.
Information collected in the AIMS LTMP from 1992 onwards is freely available on the AIMS website
(http://www.aims.gov.au/pages/research/reef-monitoring/reef-monitoring-index.html). The results are
periodically included in comprehensive reports (for example, see Sweatman et al. (2000)).
CRC Reef - Effects of Line Fishing (ELF) Project
The CRC Reef ELF Project has several aspects, ultimately focussed on evaluating various
management strategies for the CRFFF. A major element of the ELF Project is the ELF Experiment, a
manipulative fishing experiment designed specifically to identify changes to the fish populations in
response to manipulated fishing effort in each of four treatment areas along the GBR. Surveys on the
ELF experimental reefs began in 1995 to provide baseline data for reefs prior to the commencement
of the research treatments. The first round of experimental treatments began in March 1997 with four
‘green’ reefs (generally closed to fishing) opened to fishing for a year. In 1998, four ‘blue’ reefs
(generally open to fishing) were closed to fishing for 5 years. In March 1999 the second round of
experimental treatments began with a further four ‘green’ reefs opening for one year, followed in
2000 by another four ‘blue’ reefs closing for five years. Monitoring is continuing on the experimental
reefs. The ELF Experiment will run until 2006 (Annabel Jones, CRC Reef Research Centre, pers.
comm., 2003). It is envisaged that the results will show how fish stocks and the reef ecosystem
respond to fishing pressure; which fish are most vulnerable to fishing and why; and to what extent
closing reefs to fishing results in greater resource protection (Goggin et al., 2002).

3

Manta towing involves towing a snorkel diver behind a boat with a board that enables the diver to reach and
sustain depths while travelling at speed, enabling rapid surveys of large areas to be covered in relatively short
period.
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As part of the ELF project, the CRC Reef has evaluated a number of alternative management
strategies (Mapstone et al, 2004) which has been used to inform management decisions. The use of
ELFSim, a model designed to simulate responses to management changes based on information
gained during the ELF project, also helps inform management.
Summary
The combined efforts of the DPI&F LTMP, AIMS LTMP and CRC Reef ELF Project provide an
extensive fishery-independent data and information base that DPI&F can call upon to monitor
changes in the abundance of key target species and benthic communities associated with the
CRFFF. Collectively the monitoring programs cover the length of the GBR and include annual
surveys on over 80 reefs, or approximately 3 percent of all GBR reefs. For a complete list of all reefs
monitored on an annual basis by the DPI&F LTMP, the AIMS LTMP and the CRC Reef ELF Project
see Appendix 9. The programs allow DPI&F to detect regional and zonal changes in relative
abundance of the monitored species and habitat types. The fishery-dependent and independent data,
research and monitoring provides a strong information base for the sustainable management of the
CRFFF.
The current review of the long term monitoring program, resulting from introduction of the Plan, will
ensure the information derived from the program is appropriate to the new arrangements and
provides the capacity to give robust technical advice. The new program also focuses on the
monitoring needs arising from obligations under the EPBC Act. Further, ongoing advice from the
Scientific Advisory Group of Reef MAC will ensure consistent monitoring and research across work
groups and agencies, and help identify research areas of high priority.
Assessment
1.1.2

There is a robust assessment of the dynamics and status of the species/fishery and
periodic review of the process and the data collected. Assessment should include a
process to identify any reduction in biological diversity and /or reproductive capacity.
Review should take place at regular intervals but at least every three years.

A number of factors have traditionally impeded the development of an accurate assessment
methodology for the species involved in the CRFFF. A large degree of the difficulty relates to the
complex life history characteristics exhibited by the various CRFFF species groups and families, as
the following points illustrate.
x

x

x

x

All CRFFF species have a two-stage life cycle: a pelagic larval and pre-juvenile stage
followed by a benthic juvenile and adult stage. The two-stage life cycle results in considerable
dispersal during the pelagic stage such that it is unlikely that juveniles settle on their natal
spawning reef. Accordingly, it has been suggested that some ‘source’ reefs may provide a
disproportionate share of the spawning stock and essentially replenish downstream ‘sink’
reefs (Doherty and Williams, 1988).
CRFFF species display a variety of development patterns. Some species are relatively longlived, slow-growing and late-maturing, and therefore relatively less productive than other
species that grow more rapidly in the initial stages of their life after which time their growth
slows dramatically. For most reef fish, size, the most commonly used parameter to determine
the age structure of a population, is inappropriate (QFMA, 1996).
Many CRFFF species, including coral trout (Plectropomus spp.), emperors (Lethrinus spp.)
and wrasses (Family Labridae), undergo sex inversion during their lives. For example, coral
trout are protogynous hermaphrodites – all individuals are female at birth, spawn as females,
and then turn into males at larger sizes. In a population of coral trout all the largest individuals
are male. In such populations, the spawning contribution of larger individuals may be
disproportionately high. This is particularly pertinent if fishing selectively targets larger
individuals and has implications for setting species maximum size limits. Recent research
also suggests that larger and older fish produce more viable offspring.
A number of CRFFF species form spawning aggregations (for example coral trout species).
During the spawning season (which varies dramatically between species and between
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populations in different regions) large numbers of mature fish aggregate in specific locations
on a reef. Some research has been conducted on spawning aggregations of particular
species on the GBR (refer to the biology and ecology section of the Fishery Description for life
history characteristics of CRFFF species), however the number of species involved, the
spatial differences within species concerning spawning timing and duration, and the
geographical extent of the GBR mean that the available information is still only rudimentary.
Species may be especially vulnerable to fishing pressure at such times, particularly as it is the
spawning component of the population that is targeted. Fisher’s potential targeting of
spawning aggregations makes stock assessment more difficult as traditional assessment
methods, such as monitoring catch rate and CPUE trends, may be rendered inaccurate. If
fishers systematically target spawning aggregations during spawning periods, hyperstable
catch rates and CPUE can be maintained, making them poor indicators of species
abundance.
The difficulty and inappropriateness of formal stock assessment models for fish species exhibiting the
characteristics listed above has long been recognised. Notwithstanding this, the DPI&F recognises
the importance of undertaking a formal stock assessment for the key target species (particularly for
common coral trout and red throat emperor). However, at the time of developing the Plan, DPI&F
was not in a position to wait until a stock assessment had been undertaken, given evidence of an
increasingly expanding fishery.
Therefore, DPI&F determined to apply the precautionary principle and sought scientific and
management advice from a range of experts. ReefMAC, established in 1995 to provide advice to the
government on the appropriate management arrangements for the sustainable use of coral reef fin
fish in Queensland, and its Scientific Advisory Group, provided advice to DPI&F on the appropriate
management direction for the CRFFF.
Although no comprehensive CRFFF stock assessment was developed, short and long term research
projects on coral reef fin fish species and habitats, and on the CRFFF itself, allowed DPI&F with the
assistance of ReefMAC to monitor, and provide advice on, the status of the fishery. Indeed, the
available information and processes proved capable of identifying a number of concerning trends in
the CRFFF, which were behind many researchers, fishers, stakeholders and the DPI&F managers
concerns for the sustainability of CRFFF stocks, and behind the calls for a comprehensive
management revision (QFS, 2002a). As an illustration of the various information sources and
assessment processes used, some of the issues identified in the public consultation paper (QFS,
2002a) prior to the finalisation of the Plan are included below.
x

x
x

With respect to coral trout, the GBRMPA’s independent expert panel reporting on the CRFFF
in August 2000 observed “declines in gross coral trout CPUE demonstrate a pronounced and
disturbing declining trend during the 1990s with substantial drops in CPUE for some regions”.
While the panel recognised the caution required in interpreting CPUE trends, it found that
“nevertheless, the CPUE data are indicative of a substantial decline in coral trout abundance”
and further observed that “due to an ability to maintain catch rates by moving from reef to
reef, CPUE will not reliably demonstrate a decline in abundance until that decline becomes so
widespread and substantial as to depress catch rates on a large number of reefs. In addition
gross CPUE data alone will not identify serial depletion of reefs”.
DPI&F’s 2002 Condition and Trend report (Williams, 2002) observed evidence of a decline in
red throat emperor catch and CPUE since 1995 with some stocks, for example off Townsville,
appearing to have declined substantially over the past 2 to 3 decades.
DPI&F researchers studying trends in common coral trout populations on the GBR reported in
2000 that there had been a significant reduction in both average length and the percentage of
larger fish in populations between the early 1980s and the late 1990s. The researchers
concluded that the results of the study for at least part of the GBR, suggested growth
overfishing of common coral trout (i.e. fish captured at too small a size to maximise the total
weight that can be optimally taken from the fishery) and that the strong downward trends in
densities of common coral trout in recent years, combined with present low densities of fish
and high levels of fishing effort, are a cause for concern.
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x

x

Through comparisons between GBRMP reefs closed to fishing (Marine National Park (green)
Zones) and reefs open to fishing, CRC Reef’s ELF experiment established that fished
populations of coral trout are on average several centimetres smaller and approximately 20
25% lighter in weight than those fish found in green zones, and that the average size of coral
trout on fished reefs was found to be relatively close to the minimum legal size (see also
Evans and Russ, 2004 and Mapstone et al, 2004).
Information from DPI&F’s logbook program revealed the extent of the take-up of latent effort
by the commercial sector that occurred in two distinct periods, the first commencing in 1996
and a more recent jump in 2001. Commercial catch and effort increased by approximately 45
percent and 35 percent respectively in these two periods as a result of market forces and a
growing demand for all tropical coral reef fin fish species, in particular, live coral trout.

In addition, the Condition and Trend Report (Williams, 2002), which is based primarily on fisherydependent data (e.g. commercial logbooks, RFISH diaries), included three sections on the CRFFF:
an assessment of the fishery as a whole (Samoilys et al., 2002a); and an individual assessment on
each of the two primary target species, coral trout (Samoilys et al., 2002b) and red-throat emperor
(Slade and Williams, 2002). The individual sections on coral trout and red-throat emperor included an
assessment of the then-current resource status, highlighting a number of trends and resource
concerns to be addressed or monitored (see Samoilys et al., 2002b, and Slade and Williams, 2002
respectively).
To highlight the expanding effort in the fishery, and the concerns held, Higgs (1996) suggested that
no information existed to suggest declines in the abundance of the key target species. In contrast,
Ayling et al. (2000) analysed the same dataset, but with five years additional information, and found
significant declines in the abundance of coral trout populations. Ayling et al. (2000) suggested that
the declines may have been associated with poor recruitment, however the more likely scenario
attributed to the decline is the expansion of fishing effort and catch by the commercial sector.
Also useful for assessing the dynamics of the fishery at the time was the ELF Project. CRC Reef
conducted a review of the CRFFF including a comprehensive summary of the commercial fishing
activities for the period 1988 to 1995, as reported in compulsory logbooks (Mapstone et al., 1996).
The review highlighted the major areas of the fishery and concentrated on the trends for key target
species. Recommendations from the review assisted in the identification of key issues to be
monitored and reviewed under the fishery evaluation and review processes included in the Plan
(outlined in greater detail in criterion 1.1.5).
Recreational, charter and indigenous catch estimates were also taken into account when ReefMAC
was providing advice on the status of the fishery.
While no formal assessment was made prior to implementation of the Plan, the volume of
collaborative and independent research projects described above in conjunction with the long series
of data held for a number of these projects attests to the fact that the information that formed the
basis of providing advice on the sustainability of the fishery is robust. DPI&F is confident that, based
on this and the observed changes outlined above, the advice received was appropriate at the time.
The completion of a number of stock assessments for key species, as well as risk assessments for
other species, will help to confirm this position (see below for further information on future
assessments).
Assessment reviews
Ongoing assessment of the sustainability of the stock will be two pronged. Firstly, reviews are
required under the Plan and, secondly, further research currently being undertaken will provide a
highly accurate assessment of the status of key species in the fishery.
This criterion suggests that review of the assessment should be undertaken at least every three
years. Review events, built into the Plan, provide clear timeframes on when certain aspects of the
fishery must be reviewed. For example, a general review of the Plan must be undertaken between
five and nine years of implemention. In addition, the Plan must be reviewed within at least four years
to determine whether the annual catch is sustainable and whether there has been any consistent
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localised depletion near population centres. On an even finer scale, the commercial TAC must be
reviewed biennially. Also at this scale, figures relating to size and age distribution, and catch
composition are reviewed across three consecutive years to determine changes. The review events
described demonstrate that DPI&F are legislatively obliged to undertake an assessment within at
least every three years, as suggested by DEH. In addition, Reef MAC has recently given the SAG
the task of assessing the relevance of the review event in the Plan, with a view to making the review
events more measurable (Stephanie Slade, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
It was agreed at a meeting of the SAG in October 2004 that formal stock assessments will be
undertaken jointly by DPI&F and CRC Reef for key CRFF species (i.e. common coral trout and red
throat emperor) while risk assessments will be carried out for those secondary species that may be
vulnerable to fishing pressure as a result of their biology/life history. It is anticipated that the stock
assessments will coincide with the completion of the CRC Reef ELF project. A comprehensive fishery
assessment is currently underway on red throat emperor (Leigh et al, in preparation).
As an additional point, the sustainability of CRFF species, particularly those targeted by recreational
anglers, will be dependent to some extent on the species’ post release survival capacity. In
recognition of the importance of the variable survival rates of CRFF, FRDC, DPI&F and CRC Reef
has funded a project “Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in Australia’s Tropical and
Subtropical Line Fisheries”, which aims to quantify mortality rates for a small number of key fishery
species. This information will be available to feed into the stock assessments, making them more
robust.
1.1.3

The distribution and spatial structure of the stock(s) has been established and
factored into management responses.

As outlined in the description of the fishery, the majority of CRFF are distributed not only across reef
areas in Queensland, but throughout the Indo-West Pacific and across northern Australia. The
description of the fishery section of this report includes detailed biological information (including
distribution where available) for each of the key species found in the CRFFF.
In addition to the life history characteristics for each species, DPI&F collects information through the
CFISH logbooks relating to catch and effort across different regions (see Figure 3). Operators are
also required to indicate in which logbook grid they take the majority of their catch. Thirty nautical
mile report grids (squares of 55 by 55 kilometres) have historically been the minimum locational
reporting standard in the LF logbooks. However, since the introduction of the Plan, it is compulsory
for fishers to report their fishing activity within six nautical mile report grids (squares of approximately
11 by 11 kilometres) or as latitude and longitude coordinates of the fishing location. Further
description of what information is required under the logbook program is contained in Appendix 3. An
example of the application of this data can be seen in Figure 4. Further spatial data can be found at
http://chrisweb.dpi.qld.gov.au/CHRIS/.
This information has formed the basis for a number of management measures outlined below.
Management Responses
The management arrangements the DPI&F has recently implemented in the CRFFF explicitly
consider the biological and ecological characteristics, including distribution of coral reef fin fish
species and the habitats upon which they depend.
A detailed evaluation and review process for the CRFFF has been included as a fundamental
component of the new management arrangements. The review events specifically take into account
the spatial variability in fish stocks (see Appendix 10). Section 144 states that, the Plan must be
reviewed within at least 4 years to decide whether there has been consistent localised depletion in
coral reef fin fish stocks close to population centres, and if so, whether in the chief executive’s
reasonable opinion, the average annual catch in the area is sustainable. If it is found not to be, the
Plan must be amended so that the catch in the area is sustainable.
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Given that all CRFF species potentially undergo considerable dispersal during the pelagic stage, it is
questionable whether juveniles settle on their natal spawning reef. Accordingly, it has been
suggested that where fish spawn may have an affect on the distribution of stocks, with some ‘source’
reefs providing a disproportionate share of the spawning stock and essentially replenishing
downstream ‘sink’ reefs (Doherty and Williams, 1988). Three nine-day spawning closures were
introduced under the new Plan that apply fishery-wide in order to protect spawning aggregations of
fish. This was a conservative approach to ensure fish had the opportunity to spawn in the absence of
fishing pressure regardless of their location. This arrangement recognises the spatial and temporal
variability of spawning and is intended to provide maximum benefit to a range of species across a
wide geographical range.
The GBRMPA has also recently implemented significantly more protective zoning arrangements in
the GBRMP, and these too explicitly consider the species and habitats upon which the CRFFF is
based. As part of the rezoning process the GBRMPA identified 70 bioregions (areas of similar
habitats, communities and physical features) and committed to protecting a minimum 20% of all 70
bioregions to ensure the protection of the biological diversity of the Marine Park’s organisms,
communities and ecological processes. The zoning arrangements effectively provide a network of
fisheries closures across the GBR, encompassing a range of fish habitats and species. This
essentially adds an additional layer of protection for CRFF across different regions.
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Figure 3. The eight CFISH regions based on Williams (2002).

1.1.4. There are reliable estimates of all removals, including commercial (landings and
discards), recreational and indigenous, from the fished stock. These estimates have
been factored into stock assessments and target species catch levels.
Commercial sector
Commercial catch figures for the CRFFF have been collected using a relatively consistent format
since 1988. At that time, DPI&F introduced compulsory daily recording for all commercial line-fishing
operators as part of the commencement of the statewide Commercial Fisheries Information System
(CFISH). As outlined in Criteria 1.1.1, CFISH is the system that collects daily data on commercial
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fishing activity from all commercial fishers through the use of compulsory logbooks. Aggregated
annual catch and effort information from all CFISH logbooks (and from RFISH surveys) are available
freely to the public, subject to privacy constraints, on the Coastal Habitat Resource Information
System (CHRIS) web site (www.chrisweb.dpi.qld.gov.au/chris).
Although CFISH data is available from 1988, variable compliance rates and other technical ‘teething
problems’ encountered in 1988 and 1989 reduce the level of confidence in the data from those years.
The commercial catch information included in this criterion is focussed from 1990 onwards.
Total catch and effort
Annual commercial catch and effort information for the CRFFF is displayed in Figure 4. There was a
significant take-up of latent commercial fishing effort in the fishery during the 1990s, primarily in two
distinct periods, the first commencing in 1996 and a more recent jump in 2001. Commercial effort
increased by approximately 45 percent and 35 percent respectively in these two periods (QFS,
2002a). The decrease in both catch and effort evident in 2003 is likely a reflection of the
management changes implemented on 13 December 2003, which prohibited operators from fishing
for CRFF if they did not hold an RQ symbol. As a result of this change, the amount of effort applied
to the fishery was reduced by the removal of over 100 boats (CFISH database, 2005). As the quota
arrangements were introduced in July 2004, the catch for the 2004/2005 year should be equal or less
than the quota set (3,061 tonnes).
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Figure 4. Total commercial catch and effort of the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery.

The spatial expansion of fishing effort in the CRFFF into previously less fished areas from 1989 
2002 is displayed in Figure 5. The increase in effort is largely a result of market forces; particularly
the development and expansion of the live reef fish export trade and the growing international and
domestic demand for tropical coral reef fin fish species. The restriction of commercial fishing effort in
other Queensland fisheries, such as the East Coast Otter Trawl Fishery has also played a role.
Almost certainly, the significant expansion in commercial fishing effort is responsible for the
significant increase in commercial catch. DPI&F readily recognises that commercial fishing effort in
the CRFFF has shown a consistent trend of expansion. Indeed, the Plan’s Regulatory Impact
Statement (QFS, 2002a) explicitly stated that the expansion of both real and latent fishing effort in all
sectors of the fishery is the greatest threat to the long-term sustainability of Queensland’s coral reef
fin fish species, and was the most pressing concern addressed through the Plan.
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Figure 5.
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Sequence of maps showing the expansion of effort in the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery.
The maps show the proportion of annual commercial effort (fishing days) applied in each 30-minute grid in 1989, 1992, 1995 and 2002, as reported in the
compulsory CFISH logbook program.

Total annual commercial catch in the CRFFF displays a similar pattern to commercial effort (Figure
4). From 1990 to 1995, annual commercial catch oscillated a little but was relatively stable, averaging
approximately 2600 tonnes. However, in the following three years total catch increased substantially,
from just below 3000 tonnes in 1995 to just over 4000 tonnes by 1998. Although catches stabilised at
approximately 4000 tonnes over the next two years, in 2001 the annual commercial catch of CRFF
species increased considerably again, reaching just over 4800 tonnes. In 2002, total catch decreased
to approximately 4500 tonnes. Despite the small decrease in 2002, DPI&F and ReefMAC recognised
that the recent commercial catches represented a dramatic increase since the early 1990s. The
recently implemented commercial TAC of CRFF species of 3061 tonnes is set at a precautionary
level that is representative of the fishery catch in the years preceding the May 1997 CRFFF
Investment Warning (IW).
One general fisheries permit has also been granted to indigenous commercial fishers to harvest
CRFF. The permit allocates a specific catch limit of approximately 8.5 tonnes. The operator must
adhere to the same reporting requirements as RQ holders, including providing catch details in a
logbook.
Spatial distribution of the catch
As Figure 1 (in the introduction) showed, Queensland east coast waters have been divided into a
number of line fishing areas. To commercially line fish in a particular area, a fisher must possess a
line fishing ‘L’ endorsement for that area. The GBRMP is covered by the line fishing endorsements
L2 and L3 (see Figure 1).
The CFISH database indicates that the commercial catch of CRFF is almost totally contained within
the boundaries of the GBRMP, where 96% of the 2003 catch was taken (CFISH database, 2005).
The focus on GBRMP waters also highlights the importance of DPI&F, GBRMPA and other fisheries
stakeholders balancing fisheries sustainability issues and world heritage issues in the management
of the CRFFF.
Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of fishing effort, focussed between Cairns and Mackay.
Catch composition
The major species groups comprising the CRFFF commercial catch are shown in Figure 6. Coral
trout species (Plectropomus spp.) clearly dominate, accounting for approximately half the catch in
2002. From 1990 to 1996 coral trout accounted for 55-60 percent of the total reported catch however
in 1997 that percentage decreased by approximately 10 percent, which possibly corresponds to the
impact of cyclone Justin. Since 1997, when coral trout represented approximately 45 percent of the
catch, there has been a slight increasing trend with the 2002 proportion corresponding to just more
than half the catch again.
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Figure 6. Contribution of the major species/groups to the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery commercial catch.

Red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus) is the second most abundant component of the catch,
responsible for approximately 20 percent of all CRFFF landings in recent years (Figure 6). Tropical
snapper species (included in the ‘other species’ quota category) are also an important component of
the commercial catch, representing approximately 20 percent of landings. The tropical snapper catch
in the CRFFF includes a suite of lutjanids, most notably red emperor (Lutjanus sebae), the two red
snappers (now called nannygai, L. malabaricus and L. erythropterus), and the smaller more abundant
snappers such as hussar (L. adetti) and stripey sea perch (L. carponotatus).
The commercial TAC and quota management regime implemented through the Plan has recognised
the recent catch composition. In aggregate, the commercial TAC has been set at 3061 tonnes,
however within this three separate quotas (each with ITQs in the form of line units) have been
created as follows:
x a coral trout (CT) quota of 1350 tonnes;
x a red throat emperor (RTE) quota of 700 tonnes; and
x an ‘other species’ (OS) quota of 1011 tonnes (this category includes all other CRFF species
excepting coral trout species and red throat emperor).
The purpose of creating quota and line units specific to coral trout and red throat emperor is that
these two species together make up the majority of the commercial harvest. Additionally, due to the
higher commercial value placed on these species, to include them as part of one quota for all coral
reef fin fish would inevitably result in even further pressure on stocks through selective targeting of
these higher value species. While this is still a possibility for species included in the OS line units, it is
considered that the commercial value of these other species is relatively comparable. The Plan also
includes a trigger for a review of its provisions if a trend of markedly increased catch of one species
within those managed under the OS line units develops.
Product format of the commercial catch
The consistent expansion of the live fish export fishery is clearly demonstrated through the change in
product format of the commercial catch reported in the CFISH logbooks (Figure 7). The CFISH
database reveals that the live fish trade began slowly in 1994 and 1995, expanded and then
consolidated through the years 1996-1998 at just below 10 percent of the total commercial catch, and
has consistently expanded at a rapid rate since that time. Mapstone et al’s (2001a) investigation of
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the live fish export trade in Queensland supports the general trends from the CFISH database. The
live fish fishery developed slowly during 1994 and 1995, with relatively few dedicated vessels, then
grew rapidly through 1996 and beyond, with up to 30 percent of the operations dedicated to the
practice in some regions.
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Figure 7. Product format of Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery commercial catch.

During the period associated with the initiation and expansion of the live fish trade, there was a
‘settling out’ in the fishery (Danny Brooks, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). Those fishers targeting the
live fish market largely dedicated their operations to live fishing. Those not targeting live fish
continued to fish for the major species/species groups outlined earlier - red throat emperor, tropical
snappers, the deeper water red fish (red emperor and the two nannygai), and a variety of emperors
(Lethrinus spp.) and cods (Epinephelus spp. and Cephalopholis spp). These species are generally
marketed whole or as fillets (Figure 7). Figure 7 reveals that the expansion of the live fish trade has
come directly at the expense of coral trout product landed whole and as fillets.
The live fish sector of the CRFFF is almost exclusively focussed on coral trout species (Mapstone et
al., 2001a). Figure 8 reveals the dominance of coral trout species in live reef fish exports from
Queensland. The impact of the live reef fish trade on the fishery for coral trout can be seen in Figure
9. From less than 10 percent of commercial coral trout landings during 1994-1995, live fish now
represent greater than 70 percent of the commercial coral trout landings.
The expansion in the live coral trout exports is almost solely attributable to the significant price
premium received in selected Asian markets. The CRFFF live export trade in coral trout almost
exclusively caters for overseas markets, particularly Hong Kong and China (Dragon Search, 1996;
Mapstone et al., 2001a).
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Figure 8. Format of the coral trout component of the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery commercial catch.

Recreational sector

The collection of recreational fisheries information in Queensland has been continually improving
since the inception of a specific statewide monitoring program for the recreational sector in 1996.
Since the first catch report relating to the 1997 fishing activities, the range of species included in
subsequent reports has increased as management arrangements have become more detailed.
Detailed analysis is currently underway to determine the most appropriate means of converting the
numbers of fish harvested in the RFISH diary program to a weight of fish harvested. Preliminary
results suggest a greater use of average weight information collected as part of the charter boat
logbook program and structured creel surveys will be required to determine the most suitable
average weight for each of the commonly caught species. Additional analysis is currently being
conducted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics to determine what factors were responsible for the
differences in the number of fish estimated as part of the 2002 RFISH program and the 2000/01
NRIFS.
Recreational catch estimates are derived from two sources, the DPI&F RFISH program and the
NRIFS. Information from these surveys was included in estimation procedures in the 2002 Condition
and Trend Report. Criterion 1.1.1 provides a detailed description of the methodologies used to
estimate catch.
Table 4 provides a summary of the CRFF catch and effort information derived from these sources
from 1996 to 2002.
Table 4 Summary of the recreational catch of CRFFF

Estimate Source

Total CRFF catch

1997 RFISH

Cod
x Coral trout
Tropical Snappers
Sweetlips

Species specific
harvest
558,000 fish
x 306,000 fish
720,000 fish
719,000 fish

1999 RFISH

Cod
x Coral trout
Tropical Snappers
x Mangrove jack*
Sweetlip
x Red throat
Cod
x Coral trout

570,000
x 330,000 fish
894,000 fish
x 117,000 *
861,000 fish
x 171,000 fish
560,000
x 333,000 fish

2002 RFISH
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Reference

Higgs, 1999

Higgs, 2001a

Higgs and
McInnes, 2003

Tropical Snappers
x Mangrove jack*
x Hussar
x Red Emperor
x Nannagai
Sweetlip
x Red throat
Parrot

676,000 fish
x 107,000*
x 116,000 fish
x 88,000 fish
x 104,000 fish
639,000 fish
x 155,000 fish
276,000 fish

National
Recreational and
Indigenous Fishing
Survey

Approximately 2400t

Condition and
Trend 1988-2000

2300 to 2500 tonnes

550 t coral trout, 360 t
other sea perch /
snappers, 785 t
emperors,
386 t various cod
species
309 t wrasse/
tusk/gropers
Coral trout, sweetlip
(unspecified) and tropical
snappers make up
approximately 80% of
catch

(Henry and Lyle,
2003)

(Williams, 2002)
Based on RFISH
figures.

*not a coral reef fin fish species
Estimates of the magnitude of recreational catches of coral reef fin fish species have been included
in the Queensland Fisheries Resources Condition and Trends Report (Williams 2002). Williams
(2002) estimates of the recreational catch are based on the information reported in the 1997 and
1999 RFISH surveys (Higgs 1999 and Higgs 2001a), using expert opinion of the average weight of
fish landed by the recreational sector in the CRFFF (see Table 5).
Total recreational catch was estimated by Williams 2002 to be in the order of 2300 to 2500 tonnes
(Table 5). Estimates from the RFISH statewide telephone surveys indicated that the number of
people that had been involved in saltwater fishing in the 12 months prior to the survey have been
stable (Table 6). Also, there has been no significant change in the number of people that indicated
they had targeted a specific reef fish species (Table 6).
Table 5.

Estimated recreational harvest of coral reef fin fish species (tonnes) as reported in Williams (2002)

Species groups
Cod
Coral Trout*
Sweetlip
Red Throat Emperor**
Tropical snapper
Trevally Reef
Others Reef
Total

1997
510
310
790
380
800
70
150
2320

1999
500
330
700
240
990
80
190
2460

* Coral trout are a subset of the total “cod”
** Red throat emperor is a subset of “Sweetlip”

Table 6.
Estimated number of people involved in recreational fishing and the number of anglers that
reported targeting specific reef fish species during the telephone survey component of the Statewide RFISH
surveys.

Species

1997
(Higgs 1999)

1999
(Higgs 2001a)

Coral trout
Sweetlip/Red
throat emperor

16,000
7,400

15,300
8,300
51

2001
(Higgs and
McInnes 2003)
17,900
6,000

2004
(Higgs et al. in
prep)
13,200
3500

Red emperor
Reef fish
unspecified
Cod
Total saltwater
anglers 15
years +
Total saltwater
anglers 15
years +
adjacent to
GBR

6,800
9,900

9,400
10,000

7,700
6,000

6,100
10,600

5,000
615,900

3,500
590,000

3,000
597,000

3000
505,100

167,000

152,000

169,000

126,000

Forecasts of recreational fishing trends suggest that the number of people fishing on an annual basis
may decline (Higgs, 2002) in response to changing community attitudes and competition for
recreational time and money. This competition is fuelled by new recreational activities such as
computer games and the internet, and aggressive marketing strategies by promoters of activities like
golf, mountain biking, jet skiing and windsurfing (J. Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2004).
Charter sector

Information reported in the compulsory charter logbook program indicates that the number of
operators reporting catches of coral reef fin fish species has increased on an annual basis since the
introduction of the logbook program (Table 7). Much of the increase in the reported information
between 1997 and 1998 is associated with an improvement in the reporting compliance of charter
operators. A formal logbook compliance strategy was not implemented for this fishery until 2003.
A proportion of operators have historically had problems completing the complex logbook in use for
the charter sector, which contains the number of fish kept, number of fish released and the total
weight of fish harvested. Telephone calls were made to operators with known reporting problems
during 2001 and the reporting procedures were further clarified in a newsletter sent to all operators in
January 2002.
Table 7 outlines the number of authorities issued annually to charter operators. An authority to take
fish as a commercial tour operator does not restrict the operator to only fishing in a specific fishery,
such as the the CRFFF. Rather, the number of authorities is indicative of the number of operators
authorised to access any Queensland fishery. All of these operators could potentially access the
fishery if they desired (and on the basis they received a permit from the GBRMPA). The number of
operators actually active in the CRFFF is probably significantly lower than this. It has been
suggested by industry that approximately 80 charter operators are active in the CRFFF (Ray Joyce,
Queensland Charter Vessel Association, pers. comm., 2005). This is supported by Green et al (in
preparation) (as cited in Mapstone et al., 2004) who estimated that only about 120 charter fishing
operations regularly took clients to sea (in any fishery).
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Table 7
Summary of the compulsory charter vessel information for trips with reported catches of coral reef
fin fish (note that the majority of this information is included as a subset of the RFISH catch estimates).

Year

Authorities

Boat days

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004*

144
181
267
298
320
362
430
444
264

4795
7455
7967
8511
8680
8989
9474
10224
3300

Harvested
Tonnes
193
211
221
204
193
199
174
190
52

Number kept

123859
152100
162847
171083
152682
172652
143846
148872
41771

Number
released
12159
31288
36779
38629
32027
35649
34,476
34,557
15713

*Please note 2004 figures only available up to 30 June 2004.
The CFISH database indicates that almost half of the number of fish caught during charter operations
fall within the “other species” category, with red throat emperor and coral trout contributing
approximately 50% combined. This is generally a reflection of the multi-species nature of the fishery.
However, release rates for the other species category is significantly higher at 40% than for red
throat emperor (approximately 5%) and coral trout (approximately 10%) (CFISH database, 2005).
This may be a result of higher discard rates of unwanted or undersized fish in the other species
category.
Charter and tour guide operators have now been included in the logbook compliance run to check the
timeliness of logbook returns to the DPI&F. Continued delays in the provision of logbook information
can see the cancellation of fishing authorities or delays in the provision of new annual authorities (Jim
Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2004).
Indigenous sector

There is little information currently available on the use of coral reef fin fish species by Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander fishers (Benzaken et al., 1997). Catch estimates for indigenous communities
are however, available in the indigenous component of the NRIFS. The NRIFS reported an estimated
annual catch of 7,004 individuals of coral trout, 38,200 sea perch/snappers, 9,268 emperors, 11,679
of various cod species and 9,181 individuals of wrasse/tusk/gropers from Queensland indigenous
communities. The estimates of the catch of coral reef fin fish species by Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander fishers is estimated to be 4.5% of the estimated recreational catch. The size of indigenous
populations living in major urban centres adjacent to the GBRMP and living in more remote
communities, are smaller than the non-indigenous recreational fishing population. However, reliance
on coral reef finfish species for cultural, economic and subsistence reasons are likely to contribute
significantly to individuals of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island descent.
1.1.5

There is a sound estimate of the potential productivity of the fished stock/s and the
proportion that could be harvested.

As was outlined in criterion 1.1.2, a reliable stock assessment methodology has not yet been
developed for the key CRFFF target species, except for red throat emperor, meaning the potential
productivity of the remaining species stocks has not been estimated. The sheer size of the fishery
area (effectively the GBRMP area), the broad variety of habitat types contained therein, the large
number of species harvested (commercially, recreationally and by indigenous fishers) and the
complex life history characteristics of many of those species are all complicating factors.
As discussed in criterion 1.1.2, scientific experts from a range of research bodies and government
agencies expressed concern prior to the introduction of new arrangements about a combination of
factors affecting the sustainability of CRFF, including:
x sustantial drops in CPUE in some regions during the 1990s
x evidence of a decline in red emperor catch and CPUE since 1995
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x
x
x

reduction in average length and percentage of larger fish in populations between the late
1980s and late 1990s
growth overfishing of coral trout in at least some parts of the GBR
low densities of certain fish observed

The Queensland Government introduced the Plan on 12 September 2003, comprising a range of
input and output controls, as well as a commercial TAC, which are all designed to reduce and cap the
commercial harvest of coral reef species. Greater detail on the new CRFFF management
arrangements is provided in criterion 1.1.7.
Future stock assessments will provide clarification on whether the commercial harvest is set at an
appropriate level. The assessments should also provide a more accurate indication of the level of
productivity of the fishery. These issues were discussed in greater detail in criterion 1.1.2.
1.1.6

There are reference points (target and/or limit) that trigger management actions
including a biological bottom line and/or a catch or effort upper limit beyond which the
stock should not be taken.

Under the new Plan a ‘catch upper limit’ for the commercial sector has been set through a
commercial TAC which is distributed as line units among eligible licence holders. Licence holders
were allocated an RQ symbol to commercially take CRFF species, based on their historical
involvement in the fishery.
TAC-limited and quota-managed fisheries, such as the CRFFF, pose different effort incentives for
fishers than more traditional ‘input control’ modes of management. Since total catch is capped, the
emphasis on fishers is to optimise, rather than maximise, fishing effort. Fishers cannot increase their
returns by landing more fish (without buying additional quota line units) but only by increasing the
efficiency of their fishing effort and/or the quality or form of the fish they sell. Accordingly, the
implementation of the commercial TAC has largely eliminated the threats associated with excess
commercial effort, in turn eliminating the need for an effort upper limit. As a result of the introduction
of a TAC, there is no requirement to closely monitor changes that often affect input controlled
fisheries, such as technology creep. However, there may be concerns about changes in targeting of
different quota groups. Review events are in place however to monitor changes in catch
composition.
Latent effort in the recreational sector has also been addressed through the reduction of the inpossession limit from 30 coral reef fin fish down to 20, and possession limits on individual species
and species groups.
In order to maintain the integrity of the commercial TAC no carry-over of line units is allowed between
quota years. At the end of each quota year all the line units in the fishery are considered to have
been fully used, whether this is actually the case or not. If unused entitlements were permitted to
carry forward into the next RQ quota year, in addition to the recurring yearly entitlement, the potential
for entitlements beyond what is considered a sustainable level of harvest would be created. In the
event an RQ symbol holder exceeds their quota entitlement in any year, provisions exist in the
regulations for suspension or cancellation of a proportion or all of that holder’s units in the following
quota year.
A detailed evaluation and review process for the CRFFF has been included as a fundamental
component of the new management arrangements and adds a level of transparency and
accountability to the management and review process of the fishery. These provisions will measure
the sustainability of the fishery in terms of target species, bycatch and ecosystem impacts, and
matters of fair access to, and community benefit from, use of the fishery resources. DPI&F is
currently evaluating the adequacy of the current review event, which is likely to result in changes
which will make the reviews more quantitative and therefore measurable (Stephanie Slade, DPI&F,
pers. comm., 2005).
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The evaluation and review measures also provide a trigger for responses where the objectives are
not being achieved. The evaluation and review section of the Plan also provides for dealing with high
use areas adjacent to community centres. The section requires that a review be undertaken where
evidence indicates that localised depletion has occurred and provides for continued assessment of
the performance of the quota management scheme. The full list of CRFFF review events as
prescribed in the Plan is included in Appendix 10.
As Appendix 10 reveals, two categories of review conditions are set out in the Plan. One category
identifies a series of ‘review events’, with clearly defined reference levels, that can be triggered at any
time if the limit of the review event has been exceeded. An example from the Plan of this type of
review event is that:
the estimated abundance of coral trout or red throat emperor has, in each of the last 3 years,
decreased from the preceding year.
These review events ensure that the new management arrangements are measured against the
stated objectives on an ongoing basis, and that if the objectives are not being met, that DPI&F and
stakeholders are alerted early and can therefore act proactively.
The other category of review conditions requires that a general review of all aspects of the Plan be
conducted periodically, with the first general review required at least five years after the
commencement of the Plan. A general review of the Plan is necessary as it will address all provisions
of the Plan, regardless of whether they have associated trigger points or not.
The CRFFF review conditions are very comprehensive, specifically making provision for the review
of:
x the commercial, recreational and charter sectors;
x the entire CRFFF area and individual regions;
x total CRFFF catch, as well as catches of coral trout, red throat emperor, ‘other’ CRFF species
and bycatch; and,
x abundance, size and age distribution of CRFF.
The Plan does not prescribe the type of management measures that will be triggered by review
events, nor the timeframes in which management change should occur in the event of a review being
triggered. DPI&F is hesitant to become overly prescriptive in regulation. This is particularly the case
in regard to review events, which may in fact be triggered by shifts outside the control of fisheries
management, such as international disasters (e.g. SARS and the recent Tsunami disaster), market
changes and industry adjustment to new management arrangements (from DPI&F, GBRMPA or
EPA). DPI&F would prefer to maintain a level of flexibility in the arrangements, while still ensuring
that adequate review is built into the Plan. These points also apply to why broad figures are used in
the review events, and in particular why they are in relative terms, rather than gross figures.
1.1.7

There are management strategies in place capable of controlling the level of take.

From the initial development of the fishery through to the present day, a variety of management tools
have been used in the CRFFF. DPI&F and its predecessors have assumed ultimate responsibility for
the management of fish stocks, however a number of organisations have also been involved in the
management of the fishery. The GBRMPA have a responsibility to ensure that world heritage area
values of the GBRMP are protected, and have aimed to fulfil this requirement primarily through
zoning arrangements restricting activities in different areas. The fishery is also subject to the
Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992, which provides powers to the Queensland
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), primarily the Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service
(QPWS), to protect fish species, fish communities and fish habitats. Similarly, various provisions of
the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 are applicable to
the fishery, with respect to the export of native wildlife and potential impacts to endangered,
threatened or protected species.
The long term sustainability of coral reef fin fish, the ecosystems they are part of, and the habitats
they depend on has been significantly strengthened during 2003/2004 due to the new Plan. The
management arrangements implemented through the Plan contain significant advances over the
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previous management regime, which proved inadequate to control levels of commercial catch and
effort at a time when the value of Queensland live reef food fish escalated in response to expanding
markets and global shortages. All catches of designated coral reef fin fish species caught in
Queensland east coast waters, whether by commercial, recreational or indigenous fishers, are now
managed under the Plan. The changes that have been implemented include a range of input controls
and the implementation of a commercial TAC. Table 8 provides a summary overview of the key
elements of the Plan and is followed by a more detailed outline of the current management
arrangements.Table
Table 8

1
2
3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

Summary of key management arrangements under the Plan

Summary of key management arrangements under the Plan
Designation of a comprehensive list of coral reef fin fish, such that all species caught in the
CRFFF are managed under the Plan.
Minimum legal size limits implemented for all designated CRFF species, and applicable to
all fishers.
Significant reduction in the number of commercial operators able to fish in the CRFFF
(from 1700 to approximately 412) through allocating ‘RQ’ (reef quota) symbols only to
those fishers able to demonstrate a historical involvement in the fishery (above a certain
level).
Significant reduction in commercial catches through the introduction of a commercial total
allowable catch (TAC) of 3061 tonnes for all CRFF species in total, separated into three
categories for coral trout (1350 tonnes), red throat emperor (700 tonnes) and ‘other
species’ (1011 tonnes).
Sharing of the commercial TAC among eligible RQ-endorsed fishers through a tradeable
quota system (again based on the historical catches of the fisher).
Reduced recreational possession limits, applicable to all non-commercial fishers, for all
coral reef fin fish in total (20 fish maximum) and for individual species/species groups
(variable between 5-10 fish).
Listing of 7 coral reef fin fish as no take due to their iconic status or ciguatoxic concerns.
Requirement that fishers (except for those with a filleting permit) land all coral reef fin fish
whole (i.e. not filleted) to overcome identification and measurement difficulties in enforcing
minimum legal size and possession limits.
Three annual nine-day spawning closures implemented fishery-wide and for all fishers, to
protect the spawning potential of key coral reef fin fish species.
A comprehensive evaluation and review process to ensure that the Plan is achieving its
stated objectives of promoting, applying and balancing the principles of ecologically
sustainable development.

1. Species that may be taken
The list of species included in the Plan aims to comprehensively cover all coral reef fin fish species
caught by commercial and recreational fishers and whose entire life cycle depends on the coral reef
habitat (see Appendix 1). While approximately 20 species make up almost all the catch, numerous
other species are caught in small amounts. In order that the Plan provides for the long-term
sustainability of all CRFF species, an inclusive rather than exclusive approach was taken to the list of
species where doubts arose for some species.
For some particularly diverse and/or abundant groups, where citing every species individually would
have been difficult, key individual species have been identified (e.g. Lethrinus miniatus) and then the
genus generally has been listed (e.g. Lethrinus spp.).
2. Size limits
Minimum legal size limits have been introduced for all coral reef fin fish designated under the Plan,
with the exception of fusiliers (Caesio spp. or Pterocaesio spp.) that are commonly caught to use as
bait for targeting other species. Prior to the introduction of the Plan, minimum size limits were in place
for 20 coral reef fin fish species. An additional 29 species have been given a specific minimum size
limit, while all other CRFFF species have been given a generic minimum size limit of 25 cm. The size
limits apply to all fishers (except indigenous fishers).
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The new size limits are based on research into each species’ biological characteristics. Factors taken
into account include the reproductive cycle, the species’ maximum age and size, and whether or not
the species changes sex at some point in its life cycle. Where adequate information is available,
minimum size limits for CRFFF species have been set at a point at which at least 50 percent of the
fish in the population are at reproductive maturity and therefore have the opportunity to spawn at
least once before becoming available to the fishery. In the absence of clear biological information, a
precautionary approach has been adopted in setting minimum size limits, with most set at 25 cm.
‘Slot limits’, where both a minimum and maximum size limit is specified, have been introduced for
several species, including:
x Camouflage rockcod (Epinephelus polyphekadion) - 50 to 100 cm;
x Flowery cod (Epinephelus fuscoguttatus) – 50 to 100 cm;
x Greasy rockcod (Epinephelus tauvina) - 38 to 100 cm; and
x Chinese footballer (Plectropomus laevis) - 50 to 80 cm.
The maximum size limits have been set to protect larger individuals of some species where
information suggests that they are vulnerable to capture, are long lived, or disproportionately
contribute to the reproductive potential of the stock. For example, Chinese footballer generally do not
change sex from female to male until approximately 80 cm, with large males contributing a high
proportion reproductively.
The declaration of minimum and maximum size limits for coral reef fin fish that may be taken in the
fishery is intended to ensure a reasonable proportion of fish stocks are protected from mortality
through fishing. For example, in implementing the Plan the DPI&F estimated that of the total
population of coral trout on a reef, only approximately 37 percent would be available to the fishery
due to the restrictions imposed by the current size limit (QFS, 2002a). Mapstone et al. (2004) also
predicted in population dynamics models, that for coral trout, the conservative size limit protects
against even the most adverse scenarios of effort and area closures. During simulations, spawning
biomass remained above 50% of the virgin biomass.
Size limits are as consistent as possible in an effort to ensure high compliance levels. The majority of
fish have a minimum size limit of either 25 cm or 38 cm.
3. Reduction in the number of commercial operators
Management arrangements previous to the introduction of the Plan, allowed any commercial fisher
endorsed with an east coast line fishing symbol (L symbols) to take an unrestricted amount of coral
reef fin fish (other than barramundi) in the areas for which they held L endorsements.
With the introduction of the Plan, a fisher must possess a ‘RQ’ (reef quota) fishery symbol in order to
take and possess coral reef fin fish for commercial purposes. RQ symbols have only been allocated
to commercial line fishers, meaning that coral reef fin fish can only be taken commercially using
relatively environmentally benign hook and line fishing methods.
The formal process through which RQ symbols were allocated to fishers is clearly outlined in the
Plan. Essentially, any fisher applying for an RQ symbol was required to demonstrate that the license
under which they were applying for the RQ symbol had a historical involvement in the fishery both
prior to and since the investment warning was released. ‘Historical involvement’ was based around
certain catch levels in the years included under the allocation review process. Approximately 412 RQ
symbols were allocated under the Plan, a significant decrease from the approximately 1700
previously eligible licences.
The area in which the fisher can take coral reef fin fish under their RQ symbol is the area in which
existing L symbols are held endorsed to fish by their existing licence symbols (e.g. the GBRMP area
for L2-endorsed fishers, see Figure 1). Commercial fishers that do not hold an RQ fishery symbol will
only be able to take coral reef fin fish for personal recreation. Those commercial licences that hold L
fishery symbol without an RQ symbol may catch fish other than CRFF and barramundi in the fishery
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area corresponding to their L endorsement. The only other fishery symbols that can take coral reef
fin fish are those for the aquarium fish fishery (A1 and A2), which are covered in the Ecological
Assessment of the Aquarium Fishery (Ryan, in preparation).
4. Reduction of the commercial catch through the Total Allowable Catch (TAC), and
5. Sharing of the commercial TAC through a quota management system
Following concern over increasing fishing effort and catch in the coral reef fishery, the Queensland
Government introduced the Plan on 12 September 2003, comprising a range of management
measures including a commercial TAC designed to reduce and cap the commercial harvest of coral
reef species at 3061 tonnes, down from catches in 2002 of 4500 tonnes. Future stock assessments
will provide clarification on whether the commercial harvest is set at an appropriate level.
The commercial TAC for CRFF species has been divided into three separate components relating to
catches of coral trout, red throat emperor, and a combined quota for ‘other’ coral reef fin fish species,
as follows:
x a coral trout (CT) quota of 1350 tonnes, and associated CT line units;
x a red throat emperor (RTE) quota of 700 tonnes, and associated RTE line units; and
x an ‘other’ species (OS) quota of 1011 tonnes, and associated OS line units (this category
includes all other CRFF species excepting coral trout species and red throat emperor).
Coral trout and red throat emperor are the two primary CRFF species/groups commercially targeted
in Queensland waters, and hence have been allocated separate components of the TAC. In addition,
due to the higher commercial value placed on these species, to include them as part of one quota for
all coral reef fin fish may result in even further pressure on stocks through selective targeting of these
species. All other CRFF species have been aggregated into the ‘others’ category initially due to their
lower individual contribution to the total catch. However, if the catches of any species or group within
the ‘others’ category significantly increases the Plan allows for these to be reviewed independently
and appropriate management action taken if necessary.
The introduction of the commercial TAC and the quota system aims to ensure that stocks are
harvested on a sustainable basis and that catch sharing arrangements within and between fishery
sectors are equitable and fair.
6. Possession limits
The catch from the recreational and charter tour sectors of the fishery have been restricted through
more conservative possession limits. Recreational fishers were previously allowed to retain 30 coral
reef fin fish species in total however under the Plan that limit has now been reduced to 20 fish. In
addition, individual possession limits have been reviewed and have been applied to those species
groups that did not previously have a possession limit.
Fish have been grouped so that those from closely related species that have similar physical
structures are listed under the commonly used names for fishes of that type. For example, ‘cods and
gropers’ is defined to include all species of cods and gropers under the Plan, including coral trout.
This is intended to make the regulated fish provisions as easy and consistent as possible for fishers
to follow, as it is to be expected that fishers will at least be able to identify a fish as being of a
particular type. The species group combined possession limits are set out in Table 9.
Table 9:

Summary of take and possession limits for CRFF species

Species

Take and possession limit

All cods and gropers

combined limit of 5 in total of all species
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Emperor
red throat
long nose
spangled
red

8
5
5
5

Fusilier

no limit

Hussar

10 per species

Jobfishes
crimson (rosy) jobfish &
lavender jobfish
flame snapper
goldband snapper
green jobfish
ruby snapper
small-toothed jobfish

combined limit of 8 in total for both species
5
5
5
5
5

Nannygai
small and large mouth

combined limit of 9 in total of all species

Stripey

5

All trout

combined limit of 7 in total of all species

All wrasse*

5 per species

*Wrasse exceptions
tuskfish

combined limit of 6 in total for all species

Possession limits are intended to conserve heavily exploited species, spread catch levels fairly
among fishers and generally ease pressure on fish stocks. A minor change to existing management
arrangements has been made to reduce the impact of the new possession limits on extended charter
fishing trips. Recreational fishers on charter trips longer than three days can retain double the
possession limit (40 fish in total) while those on charter trips of eight days or longer may retain three
times the possession limits (60 fish in total).
7. No take of certain species
The Plan prohibits the take of a number of coral reef fin fish species. In recognition of their iconic
status and low natural abundance, Maori wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus), Queensland grouper
(Epinephelus lanceolatus), potato cod (Epinephelus tukula) and barramundi cod (Cromileptes
altilevis) are now designated ‘no take’ species for all fishing sectors. Red bass (Lutjanus bohar),
chinaman fish (Symphorus nematophorus) and paddletail (Lutjanus gibbus) have also been declared
‘no take’ species, however their listing relates to ciguatera concerns.
Maori wrasse has now been added to Appendix II of CITES following unsustainable catches (and
fishing methods) in several Asian live reef fish fisheries. Maori wrasse was only a minor component
of the commercial and recreational catch prior to the introduction of the Plan.
8. Restrictions on processing coral reef fin fish
Under the Plan there are extensive restrictions to all fishers processing coral reef fin fish species.
Generally, fish must be retained whole or gilled and gutted, unless the operator has a filleting permit.
The restrictions are necessary to ensure the integrity of the commercial catch quota; and the integrity
of the regulated fish declarations such as the minimum legal size limits, the recreational possession
limits and the no take species provisions.
Identification of fish at sea is one of the major challenges to successfully manage a multi species
fishery, like the coral reef fin fish fishery. The importance of identification is even greater in a
commercial sector managed under a commercial TAC and catch quota. Fish that are processed, for
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example filleted, are very difficult to distinguish by species, with the potential to seriously undermine
enforcement of the commercial quota, which is based on individual catch quotas of particular species
or group of species. The enforceability of the minimum legal size limits and possession limits likewise
depends heavily on the ability to identify fish type and size. Consequently, minimum fillet sizes apply
to recreational catch and commercial fishers may only fillet CRFF under the conditions of a filleting
permit.
Commercial fishers can apply to the DPI&F for a ‘filleting permit’, which will be assessed on a caseby-case basis, however the intention is that filleting be permitted in the fishery by exception, not rule.
While many operators in the commercial coral reef fin fish fishery have already changed their practice
to suit the more lucrative market for live or whole fish, it is recognised that some operators may still
predominately fillet at sea. However, the quota system and the regulated fish declarations (e.g.
minimum size limits, no take species) are two of the most important management measures for the
fishery under the Plan.
For recreational fishers only fillets at least 40 cm long with the skin and scales left on may be kept on
board, or if the fillet is about to be eaten. Chinese footballer cannot be possessed filleted on board a
boat under any circumstances, in order to preserve the integrity of the 80 cm maximum size limit for
these fish. Due to the additional storage difficulties faced by recreational fishers on extended
commercial fishing tours, these fishers can possess filleted coral reef fin fish provided the skin and
scales are left on (to aid identification); the fillets from each fish are packed together (to allow the
total numbers of fish to be counted); and the packages are labelled with the common name of the
fish.
Also, once a fish has died, but before it is stored, a pectoral fin must be removed. The purpose of this
requirement for all recreational fishers is to indelibly mark a fish as being caught recreationally,
deterring unlawful commercial dealings in these fish.
9. Annual spawning closures
Three annual 9-day closures have been implemented in the CRFFF under the Plan to protect
spawning aggregations from fishing during their most vulnerable time. The closures extend to all east
coast Queensland tidal waters between 10º41’south and 24º50’south in which coral reef fin fish
stocks are found and apply to all fishers (commercial, recreational and charter). The waters are
closed for 6 days prior to and 2 days following the new moon (9 days) during the three lunar cycles in
late September/October to December in 2004-2008.
For many species of coral reef fin fish, reproductively mature individuals aggregate to spawn on reefs
during the new moon phase. This behaviour during the spawning period makes these species more
vulnerable to fishing through fishers targeting spawning aggregations and increased catchability of
the fish during these periods. As mentioned previously, this was a conservative approach to ensure
fish had the opportunity to spawn in the absence of fishing pressure regardless of their location.
10. Evaluation and Review Process
As discussed in criterion 1.1.6, a detailed evaluation and review process for the CRFFF has been
included as a fundamental component of the new management arrangements. A review has been
included due to the ecological sustainability objectives of the Fisheries Act 1994, and because the
CRFFF is accessed by a number of user groups. There are concerns among these groups regarding
equitable catch-sharing arrangements for the fishery and continued fairness of access to fishery
resources. The inclusion of mandatory evaluation and review adds a level of transparency and
accountability to the management and review process of the fishery.
The evaluation and review processes contain extensive provisions for reviewing the status of coral
reef fin fish stocks and impacts to bycatch species, and the performance of the fishery itself. The full
list of CRFFF review conditions is included in Appendix 10.
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Other management arrangements affecting the sustainability of CRFF

Rezoning of the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park through the Representative Areas Program
With over 95 percent of commercial CRFF catches and the major share of recreational catches taken
within the boundaries of the GBRMP, the zoning arrangements within the Marine Park have a
significant effect on the operation and long-term sustainability of the CRFFF. The World Heritage
Area (WHA) status of the GBR confers an additional responsibility to manage the fishery with respect
to the WHA values for which the GBRMP has been listed.
The rezoning of the GBRMP introduced on July 1st 2004 following the Representative Areas
Program (RAP) has significantly enhanced the network of closed areas. Under the new zoning
arrangements, approximately 33% of the marine park area is now included in green zones, which are
closed to all extractive uses including commercial and recreational fishing. The RAP process
identified 70 distinct bioregions within the GBRMP, and aimed to ensure that at least 20% of every
bioregion was adequately protected through the network of green zones. As the reef and inner reef
habitats and coral reef fin fish communities fished in the CRFFF are included in the designated
bioregions, they have been protected to at least the minimum 20% level within the GBRMP.
The new network of closed areas has considerably increased the level of protection afforded to
ecological communities within the GBRMP, and will certainly produce flow on benefits to the CRFFF.
In saying this however, DPI&F recognises that the GBRMP green zones are not a panacea for all the
management issues in the fishery. GRBMPA’s zoning arrangements are not designated only on the
basis of fisheries-related impacts, but rather incorporate all impacts to the Marine Park. In addition,
historically the level of fishing effort within the GBRMP has varied temporally and spatially, meaning
that the flow-ons to the CRFFF may similarly vary.
As part of the Representative Areas Program, the Australian Government agreed to implement a
structural adjustment package for those significantly affected by the rezoning. Part of this package
included the purchase of licenses with RQ endorsements, as well as quota for reef line species. As
of January 2005, 41 licences with RQ endorsements attached, plus 4 additional separate RQ
endorsements, were purchased, with the following quota attached:
x Coral trout – 135,024 kg
x Red throat emperor – 73,234 kg
x Other species – 103,103 kg
This has effectively reduced the total quota by approximately 10%.
Fisheries declarations listed under the Queensland Fisheries Act 1994
In association with the current management arrangements, DPI&F has various mechanisms available
under the Fisheries Act 1994 to respond in a timely manner to threats to the sustainability of the
fishery. These include power to:
a) declare a closed season, closed waters or no take species (section 43 of the Act);
b) declare quota (section 44 of the Act);
c) make an emergency fisheries declaration (section 46 of the Act) where urgent action is needed to
meet a significant threat to fisheries resources or habitat;
d) refuse to issue or renew an authority (section 59 of the Act) where it is necessary or desirable for
the best management or protection of fisheries resources;
e) impose conditions on issue or renewal of an authority (section 61 of the Act);
f) amend an authority through a 28-day ‘show cause notice’ (section 63 of the Act); and
g) amend an authority by written notice (section 63 of the Act) – where the quota is to be changed.
Compliance responsibilities
The Queensland Boating and Fisheries Patrol (QBFP) is responsible for ensuring compliance with
relevant fishery legislation in the CRFFF. QBFP officers are stationed in District Offices along the
length of the Queensland coastline, including all major communities adjacent to the GBRMP in which
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the CRFFF primarily operates. Medium-sized vessels operating out of the District Offices conduct
patrols of local inshore areas and reefs. In addition, there are larger long-range patrol vessels located
in Cairns, Townsville and Gladstone that conduct surveillance trips over offshore areas. QBFP can
conduct enforcement operations for fisheries legislation, GBRMP legislation, and transport
legislation. The EPA/QPWS marine section has bases in several regional centres and also patrol the
GBR region and can conduct enforcement activities in relation to GBRMP legislation.
QBFP activities focus on both the commercial and recreational sectors and ensure compliance in
accordance with the Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003, and Fisheries Act 1994
and Fisheries Regulations 1995 more generally. They also ensure compliance with legislation
administered by other government agencies such as GBRMPA and DEH. Compliance measures
introduced through the Plan include the requirement for whole of chain documentation, the removal
of a pectoral fin by recreational anglers and giving prior notice when landing commercial product.
These measures are designed to maintain the integrity of the quota system and reduce any potential
for illegal activity, thereby ensuring that catch levels can be kept within the prescribed limits.
DPI&F is currently in the process of undertaking compliance risk assessments for all Queensland
fisheries. The risk assessments will assist in identifying and prioritising the compliance risks facing
each fishery. Compliance strategies will then be developed to address these risks (Stephanie Slade,
DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
Summary

The range of new management measures described above demonstrates that the level of harvest
can be contained within the prescribed levels. In particular, the reduction in commercial effort, the
introduction of a commercial TAC and new size and possession limits form the basis of DPI&F’s
ability to limit catch. The additional measures described provide an administrative framework that
ensures the objectives of management can be achieved.
1.1.8

Fishing is conducted in a manner that does not threaten stocks of byproduct species.

The definition of target, byproduct and bycatch species is difficult (and somewhat arbitrary) for the
CRFFF, as it is for most multi-species fisheries (Harris, 1999). The primary reasons for this difficulty
are the diversity of species/species groups present in the GBRMP, the significant variations in spatial
and temporal patterns of fish abundance and catchability, the substantial and seasonally variable
price differentials between the various species caught and the various product forms landed, and the
complications these factors create for accurate logbook recording of which species/groups are
targeted and to what extent.
As part of its ELF program, CRC Reef conducted direct observations using at sea observers of
commercial fishing operations in the CRFFF over a two-year period from 1996-1998 (Mapstone et al.,
2001a). Both ‘live fishing’ and ‘dead fishing’ operations were observed. The results of the observer
program (Appendix 13) revealed that 14 species for ‘live fishing’ operations and 10 species for ‘dead
fishing’ operations comprised approximately 90% of the total catch retained by both the ‘live’ and
‘dead’ sectors.
Mapstone et al. (1996) identified 125 species groups of fin fish in commercial CRFFF catches, noting
that since most groups contained more than one species the actual catch composition (by species)
would likely be much greater. Considering these factors, byproduct is composed of greater than 100
species yet is possibly only responsible for 10% of the retained commercial catch. Certainly, the cut
off between target and byproduct species chosen for this assessment - ‘1% of total retained catch’ is an arbitrary figure, however it does illustrate that those species considered to be byproduct are
fished at very low levels of intensity.
DPI&F considers that commercial fishing in the CRFFF poses a minimal threat to byproduct and
bycatch species. The ability for the CRFFF to biologically or ecologically impact on byproduct/bycatch
species has been further reduced through the new management arrangements. By implementing a
commercial TAC, DPI&F has restricted the commercial catch to just over 3000 tonnes, representing a
reduction of approximately 30 percent on 2002 catch levels. In doing so it has pressured commercial
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fishers to make their fishing operations as economically efficient as possible meaning a focus on
those species that bring the greatest net returns. Target species are more likely to fill this criterion
than relatively marginal byproduct species. In addition, the new size and possession limits
implemented under the Plan apply more comprehensively to almost all species caught within the
CRFFF. In addition to being more widereaching, the new size and possession limits are also more
conservative than the previous ones meaning that the byproduct species still caught will be afforded
greater protection.
An investigation of the live fish sector of CRFFF by Mapstone et al. (2001a) found lower byproduct
catch rates relative to other operators stating that “fishers supplying the live markets tended to be
more selective in their fishing, often apparently avoiding (through the use of underwater ‘view
buckets’) or releasing fish that were unmarketable”. The study also reasoned that the economics of
the live fish market provides a strong incentive for ‘live fishers’ to minimise byproduct catches. The
international market for live fish from Australia is highly selective for serranids, principally coral trout,
(Plectropomus spp.). Accordingly, the majority of the tropical snapper and sea perch (Lutjanus spp.
and Lethrinus spp.) and other taxa caught in the CRFFF can only be sold on the ‘dead fish’ market
and attract a significantly lower price. ‘Dead fish’ also require processing, packing and freezing at the
end of a day’s operation, further enhancing the incentive to harvest ‘live fish’ (Mapstone et al.,
2001a).
Provided that the importance of the live fish sector continues in the CRFFF, the lower byproduct
catch and catch rate associated with the live fishery means that there is only a limited current or
future threat to stocks of byproduct species in the CRFFF. Figure 7 in criterion 1.1.4 reveals that
since 1994 /1995 the live fish sector has grown rapidly, currently responsible for over 30 percent of
the total commercial catch from of the CRFFF. Given the large price differential between live and
dead fish, it is highly likely that the scale of the live fishery will continue to increase. A caveat to this
however is international events external to the fishery that can dramatically affect consumer demand
for a range of commodities, as the recent SARS epidemic illustrated.
As a safety measure, a number of review events pertaining to byproduct and bycatch have been built
into the Plan. Appendix 10 describes the review events in detail. Two review events relate
specifically to byproduct and bycatch, namely:
1. reliable information shows the fishery is having a significant impact on stocks of other coral
reef fin fish, and
2. reliable information shows the level of bycatch of coral reef fin fish has increased by more
than 10% in a four year period.
The review events also protect species against increased catch or effort applied to individual species
over time. This prevents impact on species that may increase in value over time (e.g. goldband
snapper).
1.1.9

The management response, considering uncertainties in the assessment and
precautionary management actions, has a high chance of achieving the objective.

A comprehensive revision and restructure of the management arrangements in the CRFFF has
recently been completed and implemented. The fishery is now managed through the Fisheries (Coral
Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003 (the Plan), legislated under the Fisheries Act 1994.
Following the issue of the IW, emerging trends in the CRFFF commercial sector continued to show a
significant increase in total commercial catch and effort and a gradual decline in the catch rates of
target species. Expert advice at the time suggested that the 1996 catch of coral reef fin fish was
representative of the fishery prior to issue of the IW in terms of catch and effort, industry stability and
equitable allocation between the fishing sectors.
In order to halt any further expansion of commercial fishing effort in the fishery, the Department, in
consultation with the ReefMAC, determined to apply the “precautionary principle” in the face of
incomplete scientific information (i.e. no formal stock assessment). Consequently, the commercial
TAC was set at approximately 10% below the 1996 commercial harvest level. Future stock
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assessments will provide clarification on whether the commercial harvest is set at an appropriate
level.
A description of the management measures introduced under the Plan has been provided in criterion
1.1.7 and demonstrates that the arrangements implemented, and the review mechanisms built into
the Plan, will ensure the objectives are met.
The new management arrangements for the CRFFF will also be strongly supported by the
significantly enhanced network of closed areas implemented throughout the GBRMP through
GBRMPA’s Representative Areas Program (RAP). Approximately 33 percent of the area of the
Marine Park has been closed to all forms of fishing through green zones, and at least 20 percent of
each of the 70 bioregions in the Marine Park have also been protected. Adequate protection of
Marine Representative Areas (MRA) can help:
x Maintain biological diversity at the ecosystem, habitat, species, population and genetic levels
x Allow species to evolve and function undisturbed
x Provide an ecological safety margin against human-induced and natural disasters
x Provide a solid ecological base from which threatened species or habitats can recover or
repair themselves
x Maintain ecological processes and systems.
As part of the Representative Areas Program, the Australian Government agreed to implement a
structural adjustment package for those commercial operators significantly affected by the rezoning.
Part of this package included the purchase of licenses with RQ endorsements, and associated quota
for reef line species. As of January 2005, 41 licences with RQ endorsements attached, plus 4
additional separate RQ endorsements, were purchased, with the following quota attached:
x Coral trout – 135,024 kg
x Red throat emperor – 73,234 kg
x Other species – 103,103 kg
This has effectively reduced the total quota by approximately 10%.
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OBJECTIVE 2.
WHERE THE FISHED STOCK(S) ARE BELOW A DEFINED REFERENCE POINT, THE
FISHERY WILL BE MANAGED TO PROMOTE RECOVERY TO ECOLOGICALLY VIABLE
STOCK LEVELS WITHIN NOMINATED TIMEFRAMES.

Management responses
1.2.1 A precautionary recovery strategy is in place specifying management actions, or
staged management responses, which are linked to reference points. The recovery strategy
should apply until the stock recovers, and should aim for recovery within a specific time
period appropriate to the biology of the stock.
and
1.2.2 If the stock is estimated as being at or below the biological and / or effort bottom line,
management responses such as a zero targeted catch, temporary fishery closure or a 'whole
of fishery' effort or quota reduction are implemented.

As has been outlined previously, prior to the introduction of the Plan widespread concern existed
among stakeholders regarding the status of the fishery. Fishing effort, both real and latent, in all
sectors of the fishery was seen as the greatest threat to the long term sustainability of coral reef fin
fish. By 2001, commercial catch and fishing effort had increased above 1996 levels by approximately
45 percent and 35 percent respectively (QFS, 2002a).
In recognition of the serious perceived threats facing the fishery, DPI&F have implemented the Plan.
As criterion 1.1.7 attests, the management arrangements introduced through the Plan
comprehensively address the sustainability issues in the CRFFF. The catches landed by all sectors
have been reduced, through a TAC for the commercial sector and possession limits for recreational
and charter fishers. In addition, minimum legal size limits have been applied to all coral reef fin fish
species covered by the Plan, set at a level believed to represent the size at which at least 50 percent
of the individuals in the population are reproductively mature (where adequate scientific information is
available). Three nine day spawning closures have also been implemented under the Plan to protect
a number of species that aggregate to spawn at times corresponding to the closures.
In regard to the appropriateness of the commercial TAC, expert advice at the time suggested that the
1996 catch of coral reef fin fish was representative of the fishery prior to issue of the IW in terms of
catch and effort, industry stability and equitable allocation between the fishing sectors. As an
additional precaution, the commercial TAC was set at approximately 10% below the 1996
commercial harvest level. Future stock assessments will provide clarification on whether the
commercial harvest is set at an appropriate level. As an additional point, another 10% of the
available quota has been removed through the Australian Government’s structural adjustment
package for the RAP.
As demonstrated in criterion 1.1.6, the extensive evaluation and review processes included in the
Plan also ensures that the effectiveness of the new management arrangements is monitored on an
ongoing basis, and that periodically the performance of the Plan and the status of the fishery will be
formally reviewed.
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ASSESSMENT OF THE CORAL REEF FIN FISH FISHERY AGAINST PRINCIPLE 2.
FISHING OPERATIONS SHOULD BE MANAGED TO MINIMISE THEIR IMPACT ON THE
STRUCTURE, PRODUCTIVITY, FUNCTION AND BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY OF THE
ECOSYSTEM.
OBJECTIVE 1.
THE FISHERY IS CONDUCTED IN A MANNER THAT DOES NOT THREATEN BYCATCH
SPECIES.
In this report, we consider bycatch to be all non-retained catch; whether released alive or discarded
(i.e. dead). A significant body of literature relating to bycatch issues supports this definition (Alverson,
et al., 1994; Harris and Ward, 1999).
While the above definition of bycatch appears straightforward, it is important to understand that, in
terms of species, there is little difference between the target and bycatch categories in the CRFFF.
The species that comprise the majority of the ‘bycatch’ from the fishery are actually ‘target’ species
released or discarded for a variety of reasons. For example, coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) is
the major target species for the commercial sector of the CRFFF, accounting for approximately 44%
of the current commercial TAC, but also contributes greater than 50% 4 of the bycatch of commercial
operators (based on CRC Reef observer data of commercial operations).
Commercial and recreational fishers release ‘target’ coral reef fin fish as bycatch for a number of
reasons (Harris and Ward 1999; Lyle and Henry 2003). The released fish may be:
x illegal due to size or no-take restrictions (commercial and recreational), or in excess of
possession limits (recreational);
x unwanted or undesirable due to:
o economic or social reasons (e.g. “high grading” for more valuable species or larger
fish)
o taste or personal preference for consumption or market choices
o safety reasons (i.e. dangerous to handle due to size or toxicity, dangerous to eat 
commercial and recreational);
x an increasingly popular philosophy of ‘catch and release’ (recreational);
x beyond the storage capacity of the fisher/vessel (commercial and recreational).
Information requirements
2.1.1 Reliable information, appropriate to the scale of the fishery, is collected on the
composition and abundance of bycatch including discards.

Bycatch is an important issue for all sectors of the CRFFF – commercial, recreational, charter and
indigenous. Table 10 provides a summary of the estimated bycatch levels for each sector involved in
the CRFFF. However, given the differences in species targeted, gear and techniques used, product
form sought (e.g. live, filleted) and areas fished, bycatch levels for each sector of the fishery are
further discussed below.
Table 10: Summary of bycatch levels for each sector

Fishery sector

Commercial
Recreational

4

Level of bycatch (as a percentage of
total individual fish caught)
25% for “dead” fishing operations
43% for “live” fishing operations
54% for all coral reef fin fish species
combined

Main bycatch species

Coral trout (over 50%)
Coral trout
Hussar

Figures relating to bycatch pertain to the number of individual fish unless otherwise stated.
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47% for coral trout
Sweetlip
35% for hussar
Parrot fish
70% for cod species
Charter
Between 17 and 19% for all coral reef fin Coral trout
Red throat emperor
fish species combined
Hussar
10-12% for coral trout
Parrot fish
5% for hussar
5% for red throat emperor
Indigenous
Unknown
Unknown
Note: see below for references.
Levels of bycatch in the commercial sector of the CRFFF

Despite the scale of the CRFFF and its volume of catch, limited information has been collected to
quantify bycatch rates in the commercial sector. The recently introduced Plan specifically mentions
bycatch as an issue potentially impacting on the long-term sustainability of the fishery. Schedule 1 of
the Plan includes a specific bycatch review event (section 4b(iii)), which if exceeded will trigger a
review of the achievement of the main purpose of the Plan. The review event is that “the level of
bycatch of coral reef fin fish…has increased by more than 10% in a 4 year period”.
DPI&F is committed to ensuring management of bycatch and byproduct is based on accurate and
reliable information. The Plan has recently introduced new requirements for measuring the means of
achieving the objectives of the Plan. Schedule 1, 3(d) prescribes that:
Achievement of the main purpose must be measured by the following—
(d) reliable information about the level of by-catch of coral reef fin fish regulated by species
DPI&F is closely involved in the FRDC funded project ‘Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in
Australia’s Tropical and Subtropical Line Fisheries’ (details of the project are provided in criterion
2.1.3), which commenced in 2003 and aims to quantify discard rates of key fish species in coral reef
line fisheries throughout northern Australia and develop strategies for enhancing the survival rate of
released fish. While some information is known about the susceptibility of some species to certain
injuries such as deep hooking and barotrauma (Appendix 15), little is known about the actual survival
rates of the majority of coral reef fin fish, hence the importance of the project (McLeay et al., 2002).
The project commenced in 2003 and a final report will be completed by the end of 2007 (pers.comm.,
Bill Sawynok, Infofish Services, 2005). In addition to this project, DPI&F intends to hold a
stakeholder workshop in early 2005 to develop a code of practice for line fishers on discarding fish
(Mark Elmer, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
The most comprehensive and reliable existing information on commercial CRFF fishers’ bycatch
comes from the CRC Reef’s Effects of Line Fishing (ELF) Program (see criterion 1.1.1 for a detailed
description). Over a two-year period, from 1996-98, CRC Reef carried out an observer program on
the ‘live’ and ‘dead’ operators in the commercial sector, as part of a FRDC-funded project (FRDC
Project No. 96/138, Mapstone et al., 2001). Approximately 225 dory days of fishing were observed.
The outcomes are provided in Appendices 12 and 13, listing the composition and abundance of all
species caught, as well as estimates of the proportion of the catch retained (Appendix 12), and the
proportion released alive or discarded (Appendix 13). The length of the study and number of dory
days observed demonstrates the sufficient scale of the project and the reliability of the results.
‘Live’ fishing operations were observed to retain approximately 57 percent of all fish caught while
those operations focussed on ‘dead’ product retained greater than 75 percent of all fish caught
(Appendix 12). Bycatch therefore accounts for less than 43 percent of the total individuals caught by
fishing operations landing live product and less than 25 percent for the operations processing dead
product. It should be noted that these figures are related to operations conducted prior to introduction
of the Plan. In terms of the weight of product caught, the proportion of the catch that is bycatch is
likely to be considerably less than the percentages listed above, as it is the larger/heavier individuals
that comprise the majority of the retained catch while bycatch is dominated by undersized target
species and smaller, less desirable and lower value species.
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The CRC Reef observer program results also reveal that bycatch is dominated by coral trout (P.
leopardus), which is responsible for greater than 50 percent of the bycatch taken in both ‘dead’ and
‘live’ fishing operations. Including coral trout, the six most abundant bycatch species comprise
greater than 75 percent of the total bycatch for both sectors. Five of these six species are common
between the two commercial operations (Appendix 13). The dominant bycatch species observed to
be common to both live and dead fishing operations are: coral trout (P. leopardus), red-throat
emperor (Lethrinus miniatus), grassy sweetlip (L. laticaudis), stripey seaperch (Lutjanus
carponotatus) and hussar (L. adetti). Trevally species (Family Carangidae) and blacktip rockcod
(Epinephelus fasciatus) are also common bycatch species for dead and live fishing operations
respectively.
The outcomes of the CRC Reef observer program support comments from fishers that commercial
line fishing operations in the CRFFF are highly selective for desired target species. The CRFFF
logbook data reveals that the dominant bycatch species listed above, as well as the majority of the
other bycatch species listed in Appendix 13, are actually target species for operators processing
dead product. DPI&F staff (Danny Brooks, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003; J. Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm.,
2003) and researchers (Bruce Mapstone, CRC Reef, pers. comm., 2003) involved in the fishery
suggest that in the dead fishing operations, these target species are below the minimum legal size
and therefore released as bycatch. Undersized target species also represent more than half the
bycatch taken by live fishing operations; i.e. the coral trout bycatch. Coral trout is the key, and in
some cases only, target species for live fish operators. At the time of the observer program (1996
1998) fisher catches were not restricted therefore all coral trout was considered highly valuable and
only those individuals below the minimum size restriction would have been released.
The recognition that bycatch in the CRFFF is composed, for the most part, of target species below
minimum size restrictions has important ramifications for the appropriateness of the bycatch
information base and the monitoring, assessment and management regimes developed in the
CRFFF. These issues will be discussed in the following Criteria (2.1.2 to 2.1.6).
Since bycatch species and target species are largely one and the same, the considerable research
and body of knowledge compiled on the target species of the CRFFF is also directly applicable to
assessing the threats to bycatch. Criteria 1.1.1 describes the research and monitoring programs on
the CRFFF and the target species conducted by DPI&F and other partners, primarily CRC Reef and
JCU, AIMS and GBRMPA (see also Appendix 2 for an indicative list of research conducted on the
key target species).
Levels of bycatch in the recreational sector of the CRFFF

Two sources of information are available regarding recreational levels of bycatch (i.e. fish released):
DPI&F’s regular RFISH statewide recreational fishing survey program; and the National Recreational
and Indigenous Fishing Survey (NRIFS). A detailed description of both the RFISH program and the
NRIFS is provided in criterion 1.1.1.
While the NRIFS collected information on release rates by recreational fishers, the estimates are
calculated at a national level (possibly due to the error margins involved in reducing the data to
provide State estimates).
Estimates of the catch and release of CRFFF species by recreational fishers as recorded in the 1997
and 1999 RFISH diary surveys are contained in Appendix 14. It is important to note that the catch
and bycatch estimates listed are not exclusively from the GBRMP, the primary fishery area. The
spatial distribution of many species caught in the CRFFF extends beyond the GBR therefore
recreational fishing effort from outside the CRFFF range may also be included. These caveats
notwithstanding, the RFISH estimates are considered to be representative of recreational catch and
bycatch trends in the CRFFF. In addition, because of the repeated nature of the surveys, results can
be considered reliable.
Appendix 14 reveals that the 1997 and 1999 RFISH diary participants released approximately 21,000
coral reef fin fish while 17,600 fish were retained. Simple calculation of these estimates indicates that
recreational fishers release around 54% of their catch, considerably higher than the estimates from
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commercial fishers both in the ‘dead’ (25%) and ‘live’ (43%) sectors. However, among the major
recreationally released species/groups (i.e. the top 12) the release rate was highly variable, ranging
from 35% for hussar (Lutjanus adetti) to 47% for coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) and up to
approximately 70% for cod species (Epinephelus spp.) and red emperor (Lutjanus sebae). For the
species/groups where comparison is possible, the NRIFS corroborates the RFISH estimates. The
NRIFS estimated a national recreational release rate of approximately 35% for coral trout, 62% for
cod species, and 68% for red emperor (Henry and Lyle, 2003).
The top 12 species/groups in Appendix 14 represent approximately 83% of coral reef fin fish released
by recreational fishers, suggesting that bycatch in the recreational sector is spread across a broader
suite of species than the more limited number of species dominating the commercial sector bycatch
(as observed by the ELF project). Indeed, the species diversity of the recreational bycatch is likely
greater than appears as many recreational fishers involved in the RFISH surveys refer to individual
species by collective species group names, for example sweetlip, cod and parrotfish. Generally
speaking, the recreational sector is less targeted toward the key commercial species and more
focused on a larger suite of reef fin fish. The difference in targeting habits is largely related to the
greater variety of fishing activities and fishing locations utilised by the recreational sector.
Recreational fishers predominantly fish in coastal waters from land or from small vessels, and due to
safety and skill reasons, tend to fish in deeper water compared to commercial fishers who generally
fish the reef proper (Jim Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003).
The RFISH recreational data also supports the assertion made for the commercial sector that
bycatch in the CRFFF largely consists of released target species. To illustrate, the 12 main CRFFF
species/groups retained by recreational fishers (Appendix 14a) are also the 12 main species
released (Appendix 14b). Available evidence suggests that the primary reason recreational fishers
release CRFFF target species as bycatch is because they are below minimum size restrictions, in
excess of possession limits or because the fisher may be targeting the species for sport rather than
consumption (Henry and Lyle, 2003). Again, since bycatch species and target species are largely
one and the same, the considerable research and body of knowledge compiled on target coral reef
fin fish species is also directly applicable to assessing the threats to bycatch.
As discussed above for the commercial sector, the FRDC funded project, ‘Investigating the Survival
of Fish Released in Australia’s Tropical and Subtropical Line Fisheries’, will assist in quantifying the
release rates of coral reef fin fish, and may also contribute to changes in fishing gear or fishing
methods to maximise survival.
Levels of bycatch in the charter sector of the CRFFF

The reporting of released fish is incorporated into the compulsory charter vessel logbook. A
proportion of charter operators have historically expressed concern about the difficulty of completing
the complex logbook in use for the charter sector, which contains the number of fish kept, number of
fish released and the total weight of fish harvested (see Appendix 8). Telephone calls were made to
operators with known reporting problems during 2001 and the reporting procedures were further
clarified in a newsletter sent to all operators in January 2002. A survey of charter operators in
January 2003 identified many operators were still having problems accurately completing the logbook
and a working group was established to determine a new logbook(s) design to be implemented
across the charter and tour guide sector. The new logbook has not yet been implemented.
Charter and tour guide operators have now been included in the logbook compliance run to check
against the timeliness of logbook returns to the Fisheries Assessment Unit within DPI&F. Continued
delays in the provision of logbook information can see the cancellation of fishing authorities or delays
in the provision of new annual authorities (Jim Higgs, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003).
The logbook data indicates that the charter vessel sector exhibits release rates of between 17 and 19
percent of all CRFFF species caught (CFISH database, 2005). These estimates are substantially
lower than the bycatch estimates outlined for the recreational sector and even the commercial sector.
The difference between charter vessel fishers and private recreational fishers bycatch may reflect the
experience and skill of charter vessel skippers and crews in targeting legal size fish. It may also be a
result of charter operators taking clients further offshore. Also, release rates are quite low for target
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species such as coral trout (10-12%) and hussar (5%), however, they are significantly higher for
species in the ‘other species’ category of the Plan (approximately 40% release rate) (CFISH
database, 2005).
Again, the project, ‘Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in Australia’s Tropical and Subtropical
Line Fisheries’, will assist in quantifying the release rates of coral reef fin fish, and may also
contribute to changes in fishing gear or fishing methods to maximise survival.
Levels of bycatch in the indigenous sector of the CRFFF

Levels of bycatch within the indigenous sector are currently unknown. As has been outlined
throughout this assessment, the NRIFS has only recently provided a first estimate of the catch of a
range of species by indigenous fishers. The survey did not provide estimates of the proportion of the
catch that is released.
Beyond the reasons for bycatch outlined in the commercial and recreational sections above,
indigenous fishers may also be subject to cultural practices requiring them to release certain species
and/or sizes of fish in certain areas and seasons, and for certain individuals. No information has been
published quantifying the extent to which CRFFF species are affected.
Assessments
2.1.2

There is a risk analysis of the bycatch with respect to its vulnerability to fishing.

Two recent reviews, one focussed on Australian fisheries (AMCS, 2004) and another on American
fisheries (Morgan and Chuenpagdee, 2003), have assessed the potential and actual ecological
impacts of a broad range of commercial fishing gears and methods. Both assessments concluded
that, compared to other methods, line fishing has a relatively low impact on ETP species, bycatch
and on the environment generally. The Australian Marine Conservation Society’s (AMCS, 2004, pg.
4) ‘Fishing Gear in Focus’ assessment found that rod-and-reel and handline fishing has a low
potential impact on wildlife, stating that ”handlining...is relatively benign in terms of bycatch and direct
impacts on marine habitats”. Morgan and Chuenpagdee’s (2003) findings for line fishing supported
those of the AMCS. Using an expert-based survey, including input from fishers, managers,
researchers and conservation groups, hook-and-line fishing was considered to have the (equally)
least severe ecological impacts, rating 4 points out of a possible 100 in a relative severity of fishing
gear classes matrix. Indeed, of the seven impact categories considered, hook-and-line fishing was
assessed as having a low or very low impact for all categories with the exception of ‘bycatch impacts
to sharks’.
Because of the basic fishing method employed in the line fishery, there are few avoidance strategies
available that may reduce the incidental catch of undersized or unwanted fish. Commercial fishers
do have some capacity to target specific individual fish (i.e. through view buckets), however,
recreational and charter anglers are less likely to be able to actively reduce the amount of
undesirable or regulated fish they catch. For line fisheries, such as the CRFFF, ‘risk to bycatch
species’ is therefore primarily an issue of the susceptability of the individual line-caught species to
post release mortality (McLeay et al., 2002).
The effects of catch and release on fish range from small physiological and behavioural changes to
death of the individuals soon after release. The response of fish to catch and release varies between
species depending on a range of factors such as the size and age of the fish, the habitat in which the
species lives, the depth of capture, handling techniques, susceptability to predation and the fishing
gear and methods used (McLeay et al., 2002).
The National Strategy for the Survival of Released Line Caught Fish, an initiative of the FRDC, is a
collaborative research, development and extension program aimed at quantifying and increasing the
post release survival of released line-caught fish. DPI&F is heavily involved in and supportive of the
program. The strategy involves the current and future funding of a series of projects aimed at:
x Determining the current level of knowledge among fishers on the survival of released line
caught fish;
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x
x
x
x

Identifying key species and survival issues on which to focus future research and
development;
Measuring survival rates for key species using current gear and practices;
Determining gear, method and behaviour changes that will improve the survival rate of
released fish; and
Increasing the use of best practices and gear types for catching, handling and releasing fish
(ANSA, 2002).

As part of the National Strategy, McLeay et al. (2002) conducted a preliminary risk assessment for
the major line-caught fish species for each state. The results for the Queensland component of the
assessment are contained in Appendix 15, with CRFFF species highlighted. The results reveal that
CRFFF species have variable susceptibility to post release mortality. Coral trout (Plectropomus spp)
and red throat emperor (Lethrinus miniatus), the two major commercial target species, were both
rated as having a medium susceptibility to post release mortality relative to other species listed.
Sweetlips (Family Haemulidae), emperors (Lethrinus spp.), tuskfish (Choerodon spp.) and cods
(Family Serranidae) were also rated a mid-range risk. By comparison, nannyai (Lutjanus malabaricus
and L. erythropterus), jobfish (Pristipomoides spp.) and tropical snappers and seaperch (Lutjanus
spp.) all rated a relatively high risk.
The preliminary risk assessment was the first step in the National Strategy and as such the results in
Appendix 15 are considered to be indicative of potential risks that have not been fully investigated
yet. McLeay et al. (2002) stress that Australia-wide, relatively little data are available to determine the
number of each fish species caught and released in either commercial or recreational line fisheries,
and that relatively sparse scientific information exists on the post release survival of particular
species. The preliminary risk assessment attempted to overcome the lack of information using a
qualitative survey of a range of experts including fishery managers, fishery biologists, commercial
fishers and recreational fishers. The survey required each expert to individually grade, for each
species, a list of factors thought to influence the susceptibility of line-caught species to high rates of
post release mortality.
In order that more rigorous assessment of risk to bycatch species continues, McLeay et al. (2002)
recommended the establishment of two further research projects investigating the susceptibility of
line-caught species to post release mortality; one focussed on tropical and subtropical species, and
another on temperate species. The project ‘Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in Australia’s
Tropical and Subtropical Line Fisheries’ commenced in 2003 with DPI&F researchers as the principal
investigators. DPI&F has strongly supported the project, as the results will provide significant
information on the risks to bycatch species in the CRFFF and other Queensland line fisheries. A final
report will be provided to FRDC by the end of 2007.
There are a number of other factors relevant to bycatch in the CRFFF that can be seen to reduce the
risk to bycatch species. Anecdotal comments from fishers suggest that the live fish sector of the
fishery, which has become increasingly prominent since the mid-1990s, has considerably enhanced
the rate of survival of bycatch species. The fishing techniques employed by live fishers are aimed at
ensuring that the fish retained remain in a healthy condition following capture. These same
techniques are in theory also applied to discarded fish. Practices such as fishing in relatively shallow
water to minimise barotrauma, correct handling techniques, the use of modern de-hooking apparatus
and minimal time for fish out of water all increase the survivability of any bycatch individuals (B.
Mapstone, CRC Reef, pers. comm., 2003; M. Elmer, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). Their ability to
target large individual fish through clear plastic bottom buckets (i.e. view buckets) may also help to
reduce the amount of bycatch.
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Management responses
2.1.3

Measures are in place to avoid capture and mortality of bycatch species unless it is
determined that the level of catch is sustainable (except in relation to endangered,
threatened or protected species). Steps must be taken to develop suitable technology
if none is available.

Under the Plan, a specific review event is in place to monitor the level of bycatch in the fishery.
Schedule 1, section 4b(iii), of the Plan prescribes that a review of the achievement of the main
purpose of the Plan should be undertaken when “the level of bycatch of coral reef fin fish regulated
by species has increased by more than 10% in a 4 year period”. Should this event be triggered,
further management measures in addition to those mentioned above must be considered. As noted
previously, the SAG is currently in the process of reviewing the review events in the Plan to ensure
they’re appropriate.
Available information on bycatch taken by the commercial and recreational sectors of the CRFFF
reveals that the majority of the bycatch in the CRFFF consists of target species that are released for
various reasons. As outlined in the preceding criterion (2.1.2) DPI&F considers that few biological or
ecological risks exist to the bycatch species in the CRFFF. Despite this, DPI&F and other
organisations, stakeholders and researchers involved in the fishery have committed to reducing the
potential for mortality of bycatch species. A number of prominent examples of this commitment are
outlined below.
Development of additional measures to minimise post capture mortality

As the severity of bycatch impacts in the CRFFF will largely be determined by the post release
survivability of bycatch species, DPI&F is heavily involved in the second stage of the National
Strategy, particularly the project ‘Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in Australia’s Tropical
and Subtropical Line Fisheries’.
It is envisaged that the project will enhance survival of released fish through changes to line fishing
behaviour across all sectors. The project will also allow for improved assessments of the status of
line fish stocks where post release mortality may have a significant impact, and may precipitate
changes to certain line fishery regulations to reduce the impact of line fishing on populations of
juveniles and undersize sub-tropical and tropical fish (Brown et al., 2003).
If post release mortality is found to be a significant risk adversely affecting the sustainability of
bycatch species in the CRFFF, McLeay et al. (2002) suggest a number of methods which could be
considered to lower the risk, including:
x Non specific seasonal / spatial closures (important fish nursery or spawning areas);
x Vessel or fisher incentive schemes to reduce discard rates;
x Gear restrictions e.g. hook size; and/or
x Education schemes to promote better release/handling practices.
Codes of practice

Recfish Australia’s 11 State/Territory and National fishing member associations have compiled and
voluntarily agreed to promote and support the ‘National Code of Practice (1996)’ for recreational
fishers (see Appendix 16 for the Recfish Code of Practice). The Code addresses four main areas of
fishing responsibility that include; looking after our fisheries, protecting the environment, treating fish
humanely and respecting the rights of others. Recfish Australia represents a wide range of
recreational and sports fishing practices such as inland and saltwater fishing, diving, rock fishing and
game fishing.
The Australian National Sportfishing Association (ANSA) adopted a Code of Practice on Releasing
Fish. The Code outlines practices for catching, handling and releasing fish in a way that will ensure
they are returned to the water with the best chance of survival. The Code outlines correct use of
tackle (eg artificial lures, hook patterns, dehookers, and landing nets), handling and releasing fish
(hook removal, fish grip devices and techniques) and the release of reef fish caught in deep water
(venting air into swim bladder and weighted lines) (see Appendix 17 for the ANSA Code of Practice).
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DPI&F intends to hold a stakeholder workshop in early 2005 to develop a code of practice for
commercial line fishers on discarding fish (Mark Elmer, DPI&F pers. comm., 2005).
Angler education

DPI&F has also been actively involved in improving the survivability and sustainability of bycatch
species (whether undersize target or non-target species) through the education material it has
distributed to the public over the past 40 years. In recent years more than 80 000 recreational
regulations information brochures with associated handling advice and bag and size limits have been
distributed to the fishing public on an annual basis (Liz Smith – DPI&F, pers. com, Feb. 2003).
In addition, a major focus of the National Strategy is to educate anglers about bycatch sustainability,
which is being achieved through its ‘Released Fish Survival Programme’. A pamphlet entitled ‘Gently
does it! A guide for releasing fish to survive’ and a fact sheet on releasing tropical reef fish species
are freely available to all fishers on the programme’s web page (www.info-fish.net/releasefish). A
total of over 113,000 pamphlets have been distributed to the end of June 2004. To raise awareness of
the issues relating to releasing fish a national television awareness campaign was conducted during
2003. The campaign involved a series of advertisements and was supported by a website, best
practices pamphlet and best practices video. The website contains fact sheets detailing the best
practices for releasing key species or group of similar species, including coral reef fish. Surveys were
carried out prior to and following the awareness campaign to gauge the results. A total of 59% of
fishers recalled seeing the campaign, and more importantly, 35% of anglers stated they had changed
their practices as a result of the campaign (Sawynok and Pepperell, 2004).
Best-practice fish husbandry techniques for the live fish sector of the commercial CRFFF have been
researched and developed with the results displayed in the video ‘Live Trout Not Dead’ (Anderson,
2001). DPI&F distributed the video to commercial line endorsement holders in the CRFFF in an
effort to promote best practices and ensure the sustainability of the emerging live fish fishery (Danny
Brooks, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). The techniques demonstrated in the video include minimising
stress, dehooking and deflating swim bladders, dory tank design and water quality management,
stock density, feeding and low salinity bathing. The implementation of these husbandry techniques
should increase the post release survival rates of undersize or unwanted CRFFF species, including
coral trout, that are subsequently released.
2.1.4

An indicator group of bycatch species is monitored.

Across the commercial, recreational and charter vessel sectors of the CRFFF, bycatch is primarily
composed of target and byproduct species that are released for a variety of reasons. CRC Reef’s
commercial fishing observer program and DPI&F’s recreational fishing surveys (RFISH) have both
documented the similarity between the dominant target and bycatch species lists.
Since the major bycatch and target species are essentially the same, the extensive monitoring
conducted on the target species also fulfils, to a large extent, the monitoring of an indicator group of
bycatch species for the CRFFF. The DPI&F Long-Term Monitoring Program (LTMP) and the AIMS
LTMP each survey a range of reef fish species, including CRFFF target/bycatch species, providing
information on the density, population structure and recruitment strength of the survey species
(Lunow et al., 2001). In combination, the DPI&F and AIMS LTMPs survey the inner, mid and outer
reef areas of the GBRMP; are conducted annually; are constant from year to year in relation to
methodology, reef survey sites and species surveyed; and have a long-term focus. Although the
LTMPs cannot attribute any trends in abundance or size distributions of the monitored species
exclusively to bycatch impacts, they can provide an assessment of the status of the key bycatch
species.
As outlined previously, DPI&F has recently reviewed the LTMP to better reflect the
requirements under the Plan and obligations under the EPBC Act. The new survey design allows for
better sampling of target and bycatch species through catch surveys, observers and catch sampling.
As referred to above, DPI&F is involved in the project ‘Investigating the Survival of Fish Released in
Australia’s Tropical and Subtropical Line Fisheries’, which will help to further quantify discard rates of
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key fish species in coral reef line fisheries throughout northern Australia and may provide further
basis for future assessments of bycatch rates.
Over the long term, the data collected will facilitate periodic fishery-independent assessment of the
target/bycatch species monitored in conjunction with information collected from existing and ongoing
research, such as the CRC Reef’s ELF Project.
2.1.5

There are decision rules that trigger additional management measures when there are
significant perturbations in the indicator species numbers.

The Plan specifically recognises bycatch as an issue potentially impacting on the long-term
sustainability of the fishery. Schedule 1, section 4b(iii), of the Plan provides a specific bycatch review
event, which if exceeded will trigger a review of the achievement of the main purpose of the Plan.
The review event is that “the level of bycatch of coral reef fin fish…has increased by more than 10%
in a 4 year period”. The review event can apply to individual species or groups of species, thereby
picking up important trends in bycatch levels.
Schedule 1, section 3 (d) also outlines that the bycatch review event is to be measured by “reliable
information about the level of bycatch of coral reef fin fish species”. Bycatch information will be
collected through the new LTMP, which is made up of three components, structured line surveys,
observers and catch sampling.
2.1.6

The management response, considering uncertainties in the assessment and
precautionary management actions, has a high chance of achieving the objective.

DPI&F considers that few biological or ecological risks exist to the bycatch species in the CRFFF, a
view supported by two recent reviews (AMCS, 2004; Morgan and Chuenpagdee, 2003). Available
information on bycatch from the commercial and recreational sectors, and comments from
stakeholders involved in the fishery, reveal that the majority of the bycatch in the CRFFF consists of
target species that are released for various reasons.
Since bycatch and target species are largely the same, the considerable research and body of
knowledge compiled on the target species (outlined in criteria 1.1.1 to 1.1.9) is also applicable to
assessing the threats to bycatch. Accordingly, the DPI&F and AIMS Long-Term Monitoring Programs
(LTMP) can be seen to provide preliminary ongoing monitoring for the major CRFFF bycatch species.
The ongoing CRC Reef ELF Project further reinforces the LTMP information on bycatch.
McLeay et al. (2002) have highlighted that in line fisheries, such as the CRFFF, risks to bycatch
species is primarily an issue of the susceptibility of the individual line-caught species to post release
mortality. DPI&F has taken a proactive role in addressing this key issue, through its involvement in
and support of the National Strategy for the Survival of Line Caught Fish. DPI&F and CRC Reef
researchers are the lead investigators in a five-year project focussed on investigating the survival of
fish released in Australia’s tropical and subtropical line fisheries. The objectives of the project are
outlined in criterion 2.1.3, the outcomes of which will be directly applicable to improving the
survivability of bycatch released from the CRFFF.
In addition to the National Strategy, DPI&F and other organisations, stakeholders and researchers
involved in the CRFFF have committed to reducing the potential for mortality of bycatch species.
Both Recfish Australia and ANSA have developed and voluntarily adopted Codes of Practice that
outline responsible fishing practices to their members and other fishers. DPI&F is also directly
involved in encouraging responsible fishing practice for example through the free provision of
recreational regulations and information brochures and the distribution to commercial live fish
operators of a video outlining best practice fish husbandry techniques (see criterion 2.1.3).
The Plan, implemented on 1 July 2004, has further enhanced DPI&F’s ability to ensure the
sustainability of the major bycatch species. The plan has specifically mentioned bycatch as an issue
potentially affecting the long-term sustainability of the fishery, and has included a review event
relating to bycatch. If the review event is triggered, DPI&F must review the available information to
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determine if the sustainability objective of the Plan is being fulfilled or if additional management
action is required.
In recognition of the relatively benign nature of the line fishery, further management arrangements
have not been developed, and would only be considered upon triggering of the bycatch review event.
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OBJECTIVE 2.
THE FISHERY IS CONDUCTED IN A MANNER THAT AVOIDS MORTALITY OF, OR
INJURIES TO, ENDANGERED, THREATENED OR PROTECTED SPECIES AND AVOIDS
OR MINIMISES IMPACTS ON THREATENED ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES.
A number of species present in the waters of the CRFFF are protected under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act 1999), Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
Regulations 1983, the Nature Conservation Act 1992 (NCA 1992) and the Fisheries Regulation 1995.
There are no threatened ecological communities listed under the EPBC Act 1999 or its amendments
within the area of operation of the CRFFF.
The EPBC Act 1999 contains several provisions for the protection of listed marine species including
the development of Recovery Plans (for listed threatened species and ecological communities only);
the development of wildlife conservation plans and conservation agreements (for listed marine and
migratory species only); and the recognition of Key Threatening Processes and where appropriate
reducing their impact through Threat Abatement Plans.
Information requirements
2.2.1

Reliable information is collected on the interaction with endangered, threatened or
protected species and threatened ecological communities.

Fishers, managers and other stakeholders involved in ReefMAC’s processes have generally
considered the CRFFF to have only limited potential to cause fatality or injuries to endangered,
threatened or protected (ETP) species due to the relatively benign and targeted fishing methods
employed in the fishery. However, limited information has been collected to support this view.
The DPI&F LTMP, CRC Reef ELF Project and the AIMS LTMP all record information on protected
species interactions during monitoring programs. Few interactions have occurred throughout the
operation of these monitoring programs.
Traditionally, commercial fishers in the CRFFF have not been required to report interactions with ETP
species. The new LF04 and Species of Conservation Interest (SOCI) logbooks were introduced into
the CRFFF from 1 July 2004 as part of the commencement of the new quota management
arrangements. The LF04 logbook (Appendix 5) contains a specific requirement for all Queensland
line fishers to record, on a daily basis, if they have interacted with any species of conservation
interest. If an interaction has occurred the fisher must complete a separate SOCI logbook sheet
detailing the species involved, the time and location of the interaction, and the condition of the
individual following release. Examples of the SOCI logbook, species codes and identification guides,
and summarised instructions are included in Appendix 6.
The SOCI reporting logbook is designed to obtain information about species protected under the
Commonwealth EPBC Act 1999 and the Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1999. Use of the
SOCI logbook does not relieve fishers of their legal obligations to report interactions with ETP
species during fishing operations to the relevant conservation agency (DEH for interactions in
Commonwealth waters or the Queensland Environmental Protection Agency for interactions in state
waters). There has to date been no validation of SOCI logbooks through an independent observer
program. However, DPI&F staff involved in the LTMP are able to provide an informal validation of
interactions.
Following recommendation from DEH, DPI&F has undertaken to develop and implement an
education program, for both recreational and commercial fishers, to promote the importance of
protected species provisions and accurate incident reporting. The education program will apply
across fisheries. It is anticipated that the program will be implemented across all fisheries by the end
of 2005.
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Fishers involved in the RFISH Statewide diary program have provided some voluntary estimates of
their interactions with ETP species. The records received to date indicate very low interaction rates
between recreational line fishers and ETP species. To illustrate, fisher diary returns from the 1997
and 1999 RFISH surveys, which each included over 3000 fishers, respectively reported 7 and 2 sea
snakes, and 10 and 12 marine turtles. At this stage DPI&F considers the RFISH information relating
to interactions with ETP species to be preliminary and indicative only. Future RFISH surveys will
also be expanded to report interactions with species of conservation interest.
The introduction of the SOCI logbook for commercial fishers and information provided in future
RFISH surveys will enhance DPI&F’s ability to assess the type and level of interactions with ETP
species in the CRFFF. A more accurate and quantitative assessment of interactions will in turn allow
DPI&F, in consultation with the Queensland EPA, DEH and GBRMPA, to implement more
appropriate management responses.
The Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) have compiled a Wildlife Stranding and
Mortality Database for several species of conservation interest, including dugongs, cetaceans,
pinnipeds and turtles. Monitoring of the species on the database occurs on an annual basis and
QPWS publish summary reports periodically (eg Haines and Limpus 2000a, b, c). DPI&F, with the
assistance of ReefMAC consider the database information in addressing issues regarding
interactions with ETP species in the CRFFF.
Indigenous fishers have traditional and customary rights to take and use a number of protected
species, with dugong and turtles among the most commonly caught. The National Recreational and
Indigenous Fishing Survey (NRIFS) has provided estimates of the catch of ETP species by
indigenous fishers in northern Australian waters (Henry and Lyle, 2003). It is important to make clear
however that indigenous fishers catch ETP species as part of their traditional fishing practices, which
generally are not associated with line fishing. Accordingly, the indigenous catch of ETP species is an
issue related to traditional indigenous fishing generally rather than the CRFFF specifically.
Assessments
2.2.2 There is an assessment of the impact of the fishery on endangered, threatened or
protected species.

There has been no formal assessment of the impact of the CRFFF on endangered, threatened and
protected (ETP) species. The recent introduction of the SOCI logbook into the commercial sector, will
increase the information base available to DPI&F. Coupled with the information available from
external sources (as outlined in criterion 2.1.1), DPI&F will have a greatly enhanced ability to assess
the type and level of interactions that the CRFFF has with endangered, protected and threatened
species.
Though the information available to date has not been extensive, all sources suggest there are
limited interactions with ETP species. Fishery-dependent data and fishery-independent research both
report a very low level of interactions with ETP species in the CRFFF specifically, and more generally
for the hook and line fishing method employed. Anecdotal comments from fishers support that
interactions with ETP species are rare events.
Two recent reviews, one focussed on Australian fisheries (AMCS, 2004) and another on American
fisheries (Morgan and Chuenpagdee, 2003), have assessed the potential and actual ecological
impacts of a broad range of commercial fishing gears and methods. Both assessments concluded
that, compared to other methods, line fishing has a relatively low impact on ETP species, bycatch
and on the environment generally. The Australian Marine Conservation Society’s (AMCS, 2004, pg.
4) ‘Fishing Gear in Focus’ assessment found that rod-and-reel and handline fishing has a low
potential impact on wildlife generally stating that ”handlining...is relatively benign in terms of bycatch
and direct impacts on marine habitats”. Morgan and Chuenpagdee’s (2003) findings for line fishing
supported those of the AMCS. Using an expert-based survey, including input from fishers, managers,
researchers and conservation groups, hook-and-line fishing was considered to have the (equally)
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least severe ecological impacts, rating 4 points out of a possible 100 in a relative severity of fishing
gear classes matrix. Indeed, of the seven impact categories considered, hook-and-line fishing was
assessed as having a low or very low impact for all categories with the exception of ‘bycatch impacts
to sharks’.
Although several processes have been put in place in the CRFFF to increase the information
available on interactions with ETP species, a detailed risk assessment of the actual and potential
impacts to particular species/groups is still some time off. Accordingly, in producing this ecological
assessment DPI&F contacted a number of experts knowledgeable about different ETP species and
threats to them, and asked them to rate the likelihood and severity of interactions with the CRFFF.
The results are provided in Table 11 below.
Table 11 was compiled with the assistance of experts from government and research organisations.
Comments relating to turtles, dugongs and cetaceans were provided by Dr Col Limpus, Senior
Principal Conservation Officer, Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) and Kristy Currie,
Conservation Officer, QPWS (Brisbane), 2003. Comments relating to grey nurse sharks were
provided by Carely Bansemer, Conservation Officer, QPWS (Cleveland), 2003. Comments relating to
Great White sharks were provided by Barry Bruce, CSIRO Marine Research, 2003. Comments
relating to marine birds were provided by Dr Dave Milton, CSIRO Marine Research, Cleveland, 2003.
Fish

The recently enacted Plan for the CRFFF prohibits the take of a number of coral reef fin fish species.
In recognition of their iconic status and biological characteristics, Maori wrasse (Cheilinus undulatus),
Queensland grouper (Epinephelus lanceolatus), potato cod (Epinephelus tukula) and barramundi cod
(Cromileptes altilevis) are now designated ‘no take’ species for all fishing sectors. Red bass (Lutjanus
bohar), chinaman fish (Symphorus nematophorus) and paddletail (Lutjanus gibbus) have also been
declared ‘no take’ species, however their listing relates to ciguatera concerns.
Maori wrasse has recently (October 2004) been added to Appendix II of CITES and can only be
traded between party countries to CITES with a permit from 12 January 2005. It is also listed as
endangered on the IUCN Red List due to the impacts of overfishing in many countries. The
aggregating and sedentary nature of the species, combined with its slow growth, places it at
conservation risk. The listing is also a result of the high demand in Asian live reef fish markets.
Queensland has ensured the protection and long term sustainability of Maori wrasse populations
through its listing as a ‘no take’ species in the recent Plan, in recognition of the iconic status of the
species in the GBRMP.
Prior to its listing as a no take species in the Plan, Maori wrasse was a minor component of the
commercial catch. Based on CFISH estimates, the catch of Maori wrasse (almost all of it live) was
just over 5 tonnes in 1999, peaked at approximately 22 tonnes in 2001 then quickly decreased again
to approximately 4 tonnes in 2002. The reduced catch of Maori wrasse in 2002 may be a result of
export restrictions put in place by the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS) rather
than true population declines.
Subsequent to the AQIS export restrictions, which were a result of ciguatera incidents in overseas
markets, SafeFood Queensland and the Queensland Seafood Marketers Association (QSMA) jointly
developed a draft Code of Practice for Reef Fish. The draft code prohibits the taking of Maori wrasse
for any market. The draft Code has been discussed by the Standing Committee for Ciguatera (that
attracts regular representation from agencies such as SafeFood Queensland, Queensland Health,
QSMA, AQIS, QSIA, and the Sydney Fish Market) however it is yet to be finalised or accepted and
implemented by commercial fishers (Ian Wells, SafeFood Queensland, pers. comm., 2003).
Sharks

Great White sharks
The distribution of Great white sharks extends along the Queensland coast as far north as Mackay
and possibly Townsville. Expert opinion suggests only a remote probability of interactions between
CRFFF fishers and Great white sharks (Table 11). Small Great white sharks may be susceptible to
being hooked or captured, however the likelihood of encounter is low and the likelihood of capture,
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even if a line fisher hooked one, is even lower. There are no known records of encounters of Great
white sharks by CRFFF fishers (Barry Bruce – CSIRO, pers. comm., 2003). Great white sharks are
protected throughout Queensland and are prohibited from being in anyone’s possession without a
permit.
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Eubalaena australis
Balaenoptera physalus
Balaenoptera borealis
Balaenoptera musculus
Tursiops truncatus
Balaenoptera edeni
Ziphius cavirostris
Mesoplodon densirostris
Lagenodelphis hosei
Orcinus orca
Mesoplodon pacificus
Balaenoptera acutorostrata
Stenella attenuata

Southern Right whale
Fin whale
Sei whale
Blue whale
Bottlenose dolphin
Bryde’s whale
Cuvier’s beaked whale
Dense-beaked whale
Fraser’s dolphin
Killer whale (orca)
Longman’s beaked whale
Minke whale
Pantropical spotted dolphin
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LOMS

EN
VU
VU
LOMS

VU, LOMS

VU

Megaptera novaeangliae
LR-CD
EN
EN
EN
DD
DD
DD
DD
DD
LR-CD
DD
LR-NT
LR-CD

LMS, LOMS
LOMS

VU
DD

VU

CR

Dermochelys coriacea

Dugong dugon
Sousa chinensis

VU
EN
VU
VU
EN

V

Dugong
Indo-Pacific humpback
dolphin
Humpback whale

Mammals

Green
Loggerhead
Flatback
Hawksbill
Olive Ridley or
Pacific Ridley
Leatherback

Turtles

VU

CE

EPBC Act

EN
EN
DD
CR
EN

Carcharodon carcharias

Great White Shark

VU

EN

IUCN
Listing

Chelonia mydas
Caretta caretta
Natator depressus
Eretmochelys imbricata
Lepidochelys olivacea

Cheilinus undulatus
Epinephelus lanceolatus
Cromileptes altilevis
Epinephelus tukula
Carcharias taurus

Maori Wrasse
Queensland Grouper
Barramundi Cod
Potato Cod
Grey Nurse Sharks

Fish and Sharks

Species

Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Possible
Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Possible
Remote
Remote
Remote

Remote

VU3
Common3
Common3
Common3

Rare
Possible

Remote

EN3
VU3
Rare3

Possible
Possible
Rare
Possible
Remote

Critical habitats – Likely
(see Figure 13)
Elsewhere - Possible
Remote

Likelihood of species
interacting with the
CRFFF

VU3
EN3
VU3
VU3
EN3

Regulated by species2, 6

Regulated by species1, 6
Regulated by species1, 6
Regulated by species1, 6
Regulated by species1, 6
Regulated by species2, 6

Queensland
legislation

Conservation status of marine fish, reptiles and mammals of conservation interest likely to occur in the CRFFF

Common name

Table 11

Family Diomedeidae
Wandering Albatross
Yellow-nosed Albatross
Black-browed Albatross
Family Procellariidae
(Petrels, Shearwaters)
Southern Giant Petrel
Northern Giant Petrel
Gould’s petrel
Herald petrel
White necked petrel
Providence petrel
Huttons shearwater
Fluttering Shearwater
Tahiti Petrel
Family Hydrobatidae (Storm
Petrels)
Family Phaethontidae
(Tropicbirds)
Red-tailed tropicbird
White-tailed Tropicbird
Family Sulidae (Gannets,
boobies)
Brown Booby
Family Fregatidae
(Frigatebird)
Greater Frigatebird
Least Frigatebird
EN, LMS, LOMS
VU, LMS, LOMS
EN, LMS, LOMS
CR, lMS
LMS
LMS
LMS
LMS
LMS
LMS

VU
LR-NT
VU
VU
VU
VU
EN

Macronectes giganteus
Macronectes halli
Pterodroma leucoptera
Pterodroma arminjoniana
Pterodroma cervicalis
Pterodroma solandri
Puffinus huttoni
Puffinus gavia
Psuedobulweria rostrata

Taking bait
Taking bait

LMS, LOMS
LMS, LOMS

Fregata minor
Fregata ariel
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Taking bait

LMS, LOMS

Sula leucogaster

Unlikely to interact
Unlikely to interact
Taking bait

Taking bait
Taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Minimal risk of taking bait
Unlikely to interact

Taking bait
Taking bait
Taking bait

Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote
Remote

Likelihood of species
interacting with the
CRFFF

LMS
LMS, LOMS

VU4

EN4

Queensland
legislation

Phaethon rubricauda
Phaethon lepturus

LR-NT

LMS, LOMS
LMS
LMS

LOMS

EPBC Act

VU
LR-NT
VU

DD
DD
DD
LR-CD
VU
LR-CD
DD
LR-CD

IUCN
Listing

Diomedea exulans
Thalassarche chlororhynchos
Thalassarche melanophrys

Feresa attenuata
Grampus griseus
Steno bredanensis
Globicephala macrorhynchus
Physeter macrocephalus
Stenella longirostris
Mesoplodon layardii
Stenella coeruleoalba

Pygmy killer whale
Risso’s dolphin
Rough-toothed dolphin
Short-finned pilot whale
Sperm whale
Spinner dolphin
Strap toothed beaked whale
Striped dolphin

Marine Birds

Species

Common name

Sterna albifrons
Sterna caspia
Sterna bergii

Family Laridae (Gulls and
Terns)
Little Tern
Caspian Tern
Crested Tern

6

5

4

3

2

1

CE
E
V
R
LMS
LOMS

CR

IUCN
Listing

LMS, LOMS
LMS
LMS

EPBC Act

EN4

Queensland
legislation

Taking bait
Taking bait

Taking bait

Likelihood of species
interacting with the
CRFFF

CRITICALLY ENDANGERED - A taxon is Critically Endangered when it is facing an extremely high risk of extinction in the wild in the immediate future, as defined by any of the
criteria (A to E).
ENDANGERED - A taxon is endangered when it is not Critically Endangered but is facing a very high risk of extinction in the wild in the near future, as defined by any of the
criteria (A to E).
VULNERABLE. - A taxon is Vulnerable when it is not Critically Endangered or Endangered but is facing a high risk of extinction in the wild in the medium-term future, as defined
by any of the criteria (A to E).
LOWER RISK - A taxon is Lower Risk when it has been evaluated, does not satisfy the criteria for any of the categories Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable. Taxa
included in the Lower Risk category can be separated into three subcategories.
DATA DEFICIENT - A taxon is Data Deficient when there is inadequate information to make a direct, or indirect, assessment of its risk of extinction based on its distribution
and/or population status. A taxon in this category may be well studied, and its biology well known, but appropriate data on abundance and/or distribution is lacking. Data
Deficient is therefore not a category of threat or Lower Risk. Listing of taxa in this category indicates that more information is required and acknowledges the possibility that
future research will show that threatened classification is appropriate. It is important to make positive use of whatever data are available. In many cases great care should be
exercised in choosing between DD and threatened status. If the range of a taxon is suspected to be relatively circumscribed, or if a considerable period of time has elapsed
since the last record of the taxon, threatened status may well be justified.
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Coral Reef Fin Fish Management Plan
Queensland Fisheries Regulation 1995
Queensland Nature Conservation (Wildlife) Regulation 1994
Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992
Nature Conservation (Whales and Dolphins) Conservation Plan 1997
Under Section 65 of the Fisheries Regulation 1995 the take, possession or sale of regulated fish is prohibited. Section 65 does not apply to shark fishing contractors.

Critically Endangered
Endangered
Vulnerable
Rare
Listed Marine Species
List Of Migratory Species

EPBC Act and Queensland legislation

DD

LR

VU

EN

CR

IUCN Listings:

The species listings in Tables 10 are current as of May 2003.

Species

Common name

Grey nurse sharks
The extent of impact of line fisheries on Grey nurse shark (Carcharias taurus) populations has not
been quantified, although some impact obviously exists. The recording and recognition of grey nurse
sharks may be poor, or interactions may be infrequent due to population decline.
Although fishing in general is impacting on the species, Grey nurse sharks exhibit different spatial
distributions and habitat requirements relative to coral reef fin fish species, suggesting there is only a
minimal likelihood of interactions with CRFF fishers. The CRFFF is almost exclusively based in GBR
waters, and targets coral reef fish species associated with coastal and offshore coral reefs and
shoals. By comparison, Otway and Parker (2000) outline that grey nurse sharks are predominantly a
demersal species that aggregates in or near deep sandy-bottomed gutters or in rocky caves around
inshore rocky reefs and islands at depths between 15 and 40 metres. Grey nurse sharks are also
believed to be most common in southern Queensland waters. Tagging studies and subsequent
capture and re-sightings of tagged grey nurse sharks have started to provide information indicating
that the species is migrating much greater distances and into deeper water than has been thought in
the past. However this information is still very much in the preliminary stages (Carley Bansemer,
QPWS, pers. comm., 2003). QPWS (Bansemer, 2003) have identified a number of grey nurse shark
critical habitats, all of which are off the southern Queensland coast (see Figure 9).
In the rare event of an interaction, hooked individuals would invariably break the troll lines, or be cut
loose by the operator to ensure the safety of the fishing operation.

Figure 9. Grey nurse shark protection areas – fishing and diving restrictions apply.

To reduce risk of harm or disturbance to grey nurse sharks, fishing and diving restrictions were
introduced on 19 December 2003 to the key aggregation sites of Wolf Rock, Flat Rock, Henderson
Rock and Cherub’s Cave (see Figure 9). The new closures apply to all forms of fishing and collecting
at night, and all daytime line fishing (including surface trolling, bottom and drift fishing) with the
exception of some commercial Spanish mackerel fishing around Flat Rock.
The grey nurse shark is listed as critically endangered under Commonwealth legislation with only an
estimated 300 to 500 sharks left on Australia’s east coast. Despite a ban on taking the sharks in
Queensland, New South Wales and Commonwealth waters, numbers continue to decline.
The grey nurse shark is now listed under Queensland's Nature Conservation Act 1992 as an
endangered animal. This is the highest threat category for animals surviving in the wild. The
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maximum fine for unlawfully taking, possessing, or selling a grey nurse shark or its parts is $225,000
(for more information see: www.dpi.qld.gov.au/fishweb/14132.html#activities). Penalties for breaches
of fisheries legislation and infringement notices can be issued on the spot for some offences.
DEH has prepared a ‘Recovery Plan for the grey nurse shark, Carcharias taurus, in Australia’
(Environment Australia, 2001), which identifies Queensland line fisheries as having the potential to
impact on grey nurse sharks. Once again though, the different spatial distributions and habitat
requirements of coral reef fin fish species means that the CRFFF is unlikely to have anything but a
negligible impact on grey nurse sharks.
The National Recovery Plan for grey nurse shark recommends that research is needed to identify
which fisheries are impacting on grey nurse sharks and to quantify their level of bycatch. The
introduction of the SOCI logbook into the CRFFF and the possibility that future RFISH surveys have
an additional section to report interactions with ETP species will enable commercial and recreational
line fishers to report any interactions they have with grey nurse sharks (Jim Higgs, DPI&F, pers.
comm., 2003).
Latitude 42 Environmental Consultants Pty Ltd, with funding from the Natural Heritage Trust, are
developing a national education program for recreational fisheries, in order to help achieve the
following grey nurse shark recovery plan objectives:
A. Reduce the impact of recreational fishing on grey nurse sharks; and
J. Promote community education about grey nurse sharks.
Marine turtles

Dobbs (2001) highlighted a number of potential impacts on marine turtles arising from fishing in
general. These include direct impacts such as incidental catch in fishing gear, ingestion of marine
debris and vessel strikes; and indirect impacts such as food depletion, habitat destruction, pollution
and disease. Line fisheries were identified as having a minimal impact on marine turtles due to the
relatively low rates of hooking turtles on line fishing gear and the short release time involved if a turtle
is hooked (Dobbs, 2001). However, infection or injury, most likely unseen by the fisher involved, may
result following capture.
Dobbs’ (2001) assessment of ‘minimal impacts’ for line fisheries generally are supported for the
CRFFF by the expert opinions included in Table 11. The likelihood of CRFF fishers interacting with
flatbacks (Natator depressus) was rated as rare, and with either olive ridleys (Lepidochelys olivacea)
or leatherbacks (Dermochelys coriacea) as remote. Interactions with green turtles (Chelonia mydas),
loggerheads (Caretta caretta) and hawksbills (Eretmochelys imbricata) in the CRFFF were rated as
possible (though neither common or likely) a reflection of the higher abundance of these species in
the GBRMP area.
The QPWS Marine Wildlife Stranding and Mortality database for turtles (Haines and Limpus 2000c)
identified 495 strandings of marine turtles during the year 2000. Sixty-three percent of the strandings
were reported in southern Queensland waters (from Hervey Bay to the Gold Coast), outside the area
of the CRFFF. In addition, sixty-eight percent of the strandings involved green turtles (Chelonia
mydas). A total of 533 stranded or dead marine turtles were recorded in 2001 and 543 in 2002. Of
these, 69 percent and 65 percent respectively were green turtles.
Haines and Limpus (2000c) identified some impact associated with discarded fishing lines with
eleven turtles having ingested fishing line. The logical assumption was made that the ingestion of line
was the cause of the mortality, meaning that around 2% of the reported total turtle mortalities in 2000
were attributable to ingesting fishing line. While the issue is an important one, it is extremely difficult
to attribute the discarded fishing line to a particular fishing sector or fishery, and therefore is more a
concern for line fishing in general.
Throughout their history indigenous fishers have fished for a range of species, including turtles and
dugong, which are now considered to be iconic or species of conservation interest. As part of their
traditional and customary fishing rights, indigenous fishers are still able to catch these species. Few
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reliable data are available quantifying the scale of the catch of these species however the NRIFS
(Henry and Lyle, 2003) has recently provided a first round estimate. The NRIFS estimated that
northern Queensland indigenous fishers took 3,976 turtle eggs and caught 3,851 marine turtles in the
2000-2001 survey year. In considering the indigenous catch of marine turtles it is important to
recognise that they are caught as part of traditional indigenous fishing practices and not as part of the
CRFFF.
Mammals

Dugong
Stokes and Dobbs (2001) identified fishing as just one of many threats facing dugong (Dugong
dugon) populations including aircraft, boats and ships, coastal development, declining water quality,
marine dredging and construction, and hunting and collecting (among others). Expert advice provided
to DPI&F (see Table 11), suggests that the likelihood of interactions between CRFFF fishers and
dugongs is rare. Dugong are preferentially vegetarian, primarily demersal seagrass feeders, which
generally inhabit inshore and estuarine areas. As the preferred dugong habitat is considerably
different from the fishing grounds sought by CRFF fishers, the likelihood of impacts from the CRFFF
is very low.
The QPWS Marine Wildlife Stranding and Mortality database for dugongs (Haines and Limpus,
2000a) identified eighty-four stranded or dead dugongs during the year 2000, primarily along the
southern GBRMP and southern Queensland coasts. There were 13 reported dugong deaths or
strandings associated with a range of human activities. Of these, 2 dugong had been hit by boats and
1 was entangled in a mooring line.
In 2002, a total of 47 reports of stranded or dead dugong were recorded but only 40 were confirmed
as dugong. Death from human related activities was implicated in 11 cases. Seven dugong had
injuries consistent with having been struck by boats.
Dugong Protection Areas (DPAs) were established on 12 January 1998 (Fisheries Amendment
Regulation (no. 11) 1997) to improve conservation prospects for dugongs in the GBRMP and Hervey
Bay regions. The DPAs aim to minimise boat strikes in areas with known high abundance of dugong.
The recreational sector’s ‘Code of Practice’ (Appendix 16) also advises fishers on measures to
minimise fishing impacts such as boat strikes and habitat disturbance.
As stated earlier, indigenous fishers have fished for a range of species throughout their history,
including dugong, which are now considered to be iconic or of conservation interest. As part of their
traditional and customary fishing rights, indigenous fishers are still permitted to catch these species.
Few reliable data are available to quantify the scale of the catch, however the NRIFS has recently
estimated that northern Queensland indigenous fishers caught 1,293 dugong in the 2000-2001
survey year. Once again, dugong are caught as part of traditional indigenous fishing practices and
not as part of the CRFFF.
Cetaceans
The GBRMPA’s (2000b) ‘Whale and Dolphin Conservation Policy’ lists a number of direct and
indirect impacts to cetaceans associated with fishing (inclusive of all methods and gear types). Direct
effects include accidental entanglement in fishing gear, behavioural modification and vessel
strikes/interactions. Indirect effects include possible habitat degradation and broader ecosystem
impacts such as depletion of cetacean prey species.
The limited evidence available indicates there is minimal likelihood of injury or mortality to cetaceans
as a result of the operation of the CRFFF. Expert advice (see Table 11) outlines that the likelihood of
CRFF fishers interacting with most species of cetaceans is rated as remote, with the exception of
bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus), Indo-Pacific humpback dolphins (Sousa chinensis) and
killer whales (Orcinus orca) with which the likelihood of interactions is rated as possible. The expert
advice obtained by DPI&F is supported by Morgan and Cheunpagdee’s (2003) review of fishing
gears and methods, which assessed hook and line fishing as having a very low impact on marine
mammals.
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The QPWS Marine Wildlife Stranding and Mortality database for cetaceans (Haines and Limpus,
2000b) lists 14 cetacean deaths or injuries associated with human activity in the year 2000. Of these,
1 had been struck by a boat and 1 had ingested foreign material. The database also recorded 52
whale or dolphin strandings in Queensland waters in 2000, with 3 dolphins and 1 small whale were
rescued and/or rehabilitated and released alive. Almost half the records related to southern
Queensland waters outside the GBRMP and the CRFFF area. Although the cause of the mortality or
stranding is difficult to determine there is little direct or indirect evidence to suggest that CRFFF
fishers are causing an impact.
Forty-nine reports of stranded or dead cetacean and pinniped for the Queensland Coast were
received in 2002 with only 43 confirmed as cetaceans or pinnipeds. This is comparable to the annual
rate of reporting of cetacean and pinniped events over the previous four years 1998-2001. The
majority of strandings and mortality occurred in southern Queensland from Hervey Bay to Gold
Coast. Natural causes were implicated in three cases; humanrelated activities were implicated in 11.
Two dolphins died due to entanglement or accidental fisheries captures.
An ‘Action Plan for Australian Cetaceans’ was prepared by Environment Australia (now DEH) in 1996
to develop a national overview of the conservation status of Australian cetaceans, and to recommend
conservation priorities and research and management actions.
The Queensland Nature
Conservation (Whales and Dolphins) Conservation Plan 1997 was implemented to improve recovery
of eastern Australian humpback whale populations and improve the conservation management of
dolphins. In 2000, GBRMPA (2000b) released a ‘Whale and Dolphin Conservation Policy’ to manage
human activities that are likely to impact whale and dolphin populations within GBRMP waters. The
policy is intended to complement and reinforce other State, Commonwealth and international
conservation and management initiatives.
Marine Birds

The effects of fishing in the CRFFF on marine birds may include both direct and indirect impacts.
Fishing, by all sectors, may precipitate the removal of the birds’ natural prey species. At the same
time, the quantity of discarded bycatch may provide an easy source of food not otherwise accessible.
There is limited research into the interactions between line fishing and seabird populations in the
GBRMP, and the effects of the CRFFF are not known (Hulsman et al., 1995). Limited studies have
examined interactions with trawling (Poiner et al., 1998). There may be an unknown indirect risk of
impacts to prey species population structure, however the risk is likely to be low. With only
approximately 10% of the CRFFF commercial catch processed at sea, the levels of food discard from
fish frames and offal is relatively low (Mark Elmer, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2003). Direct interactions
are considered to be very low as indicated by very few interactions occurring during the DPI&F LTMP
or the CRC Reef ELF Project.
In the GBRMP region the dominant sea birds are shearwaters, noddies, sooty terns and boobies.
There are unlikely to be direct effects to these species taking baits as fishers are targeting demersal
fish species and so sink their baits quickly (Kees Hulsman, pers. com, Griffith University, February
2003). Species of albatross, petrels, gannets, boobies and frigatebirds have the potential to interact
with fishing activities by taking baits, though once again the speed with which fishers sink their baits
minimises the potential (Dave Milton, CSIRO, pers. comm., 2003). McPherson (DPI&F Fisheries
Biologist, pers. comm., 2003) also suggests that there may be a large-scale regional pattern involved
in seabird interactions with line fisheries. Broadly, it is suggested that the issue is more significant for
line fisheries in southern Australia than northern Australia, due to the presence of more and larger
diving seabirds in southern Australia. To illustrate, in the northern Australian tuna longline fishery, a
fishery with a considerably higher potential for sea bird interactions than the CRFFF, observers report
that seabird strikes on baits and hooks are extremely rare.
The GBRWHA is an important habitat for breeding seabirds, containing more than 25% of Australia's
tropical breeding populations and over 50% of the Australian population of one species (black
noddy). The northern and southern parts of the World Heritage Area are the most important for
breeding seabirds due to the abundance of suitable islands for nesting. The central region has fewer
breeding seabirds (GBRMPA, 2001a).
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2.2.3

There is an assessment of the impact of the fishery on threatened ecological
communities.

There are no threatened ecological communities (current, past or proposed) within the area of the
CRFFF therefore no assessment of the impacts to such communities are required.
The rezoning of the GBRMP introduced on 1 July 2004 following the Representative Areas Program
(RAP) process has significantly increased the level of protection afforded to the ecological
communities within the Marine Park. GBRMPA has indicated that under the new zoning
arrangements approximately 33% of the GBRMP is now included in green zones, which are closed to
all extractive uses including recreational and commercial fishing. In addition, through the RAP
process GBRMPA identified 70 distinct bioregions within the marine park, with one of the primary
goals being to ensure that at least 20% of every bioregion was adequately protected through a
network of green zones.
Management responses
2.2.4

There are measures in place to avoid capture and/or mortality of endangered,
threatened or protected species.

The major fishing operation occurring in the CRFFF involves an individual baited hook targeting
demersal/reef associated coral reef fin fish. There is limited potential for interactions between this
gear and most listed endangered, threatened or protected species. If interactions do occur, there is a
high chance of successful release. Given the relatively benign fishing methods employed, in this
fishery, no formal trigger points relating to the capture of endangered, threatened or protected
species have been incorporated into the Plan.
Strategies to minimise interactions with species of conservation interest

Management arrangements (e.g. Sharks)
The Plan has effectively protected a number of fish species, including Maori wrasse (Cheilinus
undulatus), Queensland grouper (Epinephelus lanceolatus), potato cod (Epinephelus tukula) and
barramundi cod (Cromileptes altilevis), which are now designated ‘no take’ species for all fishing
sectors in recognition of their iconic status among visitors to the reef and the general public. While
none of the species are considered to be at risk within the GBRMP, concerning population trends
have been witnessed in many Asian fisheries for some of these species, particularly Maori wrasse,
which has now been listed on Appendix II of CITES. The no take status under the Plan ensures the
same population declines are not repeated in the CRFFF.
The Draft National Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of sharks (NPOA-sharks)
was released in July 2002 for public consultation. The NPOA-sharks is part of an international effort
to manage elasmobranch stocks, which have come under increasing pressure in recent years. As a
first step in developing the draft NPOA-Sharks, the Shark Assessment Group (SAG) consisting of
national and State stakeholders was formed and developed a comprehensive Shark Assessment
Report. The NPOA-sharks is not an extra layer of management for sharks but a strategic guide for
State and Territory jurisdictions in their management of elasmobranches. The National Plan of
Action – Sharks, was endorsed by the Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council on 16 April
2004.
DPI&F has taken a proactive role in the management of shark species requiring special conservation
attention, such as grey nurse sharks and Great White sharks. Both species are currently regulated by
species under the Fisheries Act 1994, meaning it is unlawful to take, possess or sell the sharks or
any products made from them. As was outlined in criterion 2.2.2, a number of critical habitat areas for
grey nurse sharks have been identified in southern Queensland and only activities considered to
have a minimal impact are able to be undertaken (see Figure 13).
Protected areas
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Marine protected areas are significant in managing and minimising interactions with rare and
threatened species of marine wildlife. In several places in Queensland, marine parks have been
declared or special management zones implemented to protect species such as turtles, dugong or
whales, or to implement management arrangements to protect and control the use of marine species
(QPWS, 2000).
In the Queensland context, the largest and most important of the marine parks is the GBRMP. As
essentially all of the catch of the CRFFF comes from within the GBRMP, the measures implemented
for the GBRMP are particularly important to the management of the CRFFF including any impacts the
fishery may have on ETP species. Reductions in interactions between CRFFF fishers and ETP
species are anticipated following the implementation of the GBRMPA’s Representative Areas
Program (RAP) on 1 July 2004. The rezoning of the GBRMP under the RAP constitutes a
considerable increase in the proportion of the GBRMP protected through green zones, and will
significantly increase the protection of the World Heritage Area values of the park. A secondary
objective of the RAP was the protection of ‘areas of significance’, for example turtle nesting beaches
and adjacent waters (GBRMPA, 2001a).
Education programs
An education campaign is under way by GBRMPA to minimise impacts on the integrity of the marine
park through a broad range of activities, including information kits, media releases, community
service announcements, reef user workshops and liaison with advisory committees and stakeholders.
Television community service announcements will also broadcast, for example asking boaters to
reduce speeds in shallow waters throughout the World Heritage Area. The education campaign
coordinates many of the actions aimed at particular interest groups such as boaters, fishers, and
Indigenous communities (GBRMPA, 2001a).
An Endangered Species Awareness Course is compulsory for all new commercial fishers who intend
to fish in Queensland. With the support of fishers, Queensland was the first jurisdiction in the world to
make mandatory an Endangered and Threatened Species Awareness Course before entering the
industry (QSIA website: http://www.seafoodsite.com.au/sustainable/index.php). The course focuses
on the importance of protecting ETP species, provides information on each species found in
Queensland waters, including identification methods, and proposes practical ways of avoiding
adverse interactions with animals.
As mentioned previously, DPI&F is in the process of developing and implementing an education
program, for both recreational and commercial fishers, to promote the importance of protected
species provisions and accurate incident reporting which will likely be delivered by the end of 2005.
Part of this program may include updating the Endangered Species Awareness Course.
Both the commercial and recreational sectors have voluntary Codes of Practice that explicitly refer to
minimising and reporting interactions with ETP species. For example, the Australian Seafood
Industry Council’s Code of Conduct (ASIC, 2004), states they should minimise the catch of non
target species, the incidental catch of non-utilised species, marine mammals, reptiles and seabirds
and impacts on associated or dependent species, using measures such as minimum landing size
limits, mesh or gear modifications, closed areas or closed seasons. Similarly, the recreational Code
of Practice (Appendix 16) encourages anglers to protect threatened species by:
x being aware of and avoiding disturbance to threatened species that inhabit areas intending to
fish
x observing and obeying signage or guidelines in areas where threatened species live
x obeying guidelines for activity in the vicinity of marine mammals
x reporting any inappropriate behaviour witnessed which may affect threatened species
x reporting sightings of threatened species in distress
x quickly and correctly returning to the water any inadvertently caught threatened species.
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2.2.5

There are measures in place to avoid impact on threatened ecological communities.

As outlined in criterion 2.2.3, no threatened ecological communities have been identified in the area
fished by the CRFFF. Accordingly, at this point no measures are required to avoid impacts. The
rezoning of the GBRMP implemented on 1 July 2004 has greatly increased the probability that the
ecological communities within the Marine Park will be able to withstand any future threats that may
emerge.
The issue of broader ecological impacts arising from the CRFFF is discussed in greater detail in
Principle 2 Objective 3.
2.2.6

The management response, considering uncertainties in the assessment and
precautionary management actions, has a high chance of achieving the objective.

The area of the CRFFF is inhabited (both permanently and periodically) by a number of protected
species, as listed under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC
Act 1999), Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Regulations 1983, the Nature Conservation Act 1992
(NCA 1992) and the Fisheries Regulation 1995. No threatened ecological communities listed under
the EPBC Act 1999 are found within the fishery area.
Information set out in criteria 2.2.2 – 2.2.5 has demonstrated that there is only a low potential for
fishers targeting coral reef fin fish to interact with ETP species. QPWS’ Marine Wildlife Stranding and
Mortality databases have recorded mortalities of threatened marine fauna believed to be associated
directly or indirectly with fishing in general, however few of these can be directly attributed to line
fishing or the CRFFF. Fishers and researchers knowledgeable about the CRFFF stress that
interactions with ETP species are relatively rare using line fishing gear, and that if interactions do
occur the animal is likely to be released alive due to the short time frame between capture and
release. A recent international review of all forms of fishing gear by Morgan and Chuenpagdee
(2003) assessed hook and line fishing as having the least severe ecological impacts of all the gears
and methods reviewed.
DPI&F recognise that the information base concerning fishers’ interactions with ETP species is not as
exhaustive as would be preferred. Accordingly, commercial CRFF fishers are now required to
complete a SOCI logbook report for any interaction with species of conservation interest. Future
RFISH surveys may also request recreational fishers provide details on any interactions. These
measures, coupled with the information available from external sources such as the QPWS and
DPI&F LTMP, will enhance DPI&F’s ability to assess the type and level of interactions with ETP
species in the CRFFF. A more accurate and quantitative assessment of interactions will in turn allow
DPI&F, in consultation with the Queensland EPA, DEH and GBRMPA, to implement more
appropriate management responses. Commercial and recreational anglers will be the focus of a
DPI&F education program aimed at enhancing accurate incident reporting and the promotion of
protected species protection.
A number of measures, implemented by DPI&F and other agencies and organisations, are in place
that reduce impacts on ETP species and populations. The Plan prescribes that no more than three
fishing lines and no more than six hooks can be used by any line fisher, reducing excess unattended
lines in the water that may otherwise entangle marine fauna. DPI&F has also implemented special
management areas such as the Dugong Protection Areas and the grey nurse shark protection areas
to limit impacts to these species in critical habitat areas. The recent rezoning of the GBRMP will also
benefit a broad range of ETP species. GBRMPA has set aside approximately 33% of the Marine Park
in green (‘no take’) zones, which will provide important refuge and protection for ETP species within
the GBRMP.
Both the commercial and recreational fishing sectors have been involved with the various
management and research agencies in Queensland to develop and implement Codes of Practice that
apply to the CRFFF. These codes include boat usage in areas of known dugong and sea turtle
populations, minimisation of anchor damage to coral reef environments, appropriate handling of
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discarded fish, appropriate release of undersize and bycatch species, rubbish and sewage disposal
and supporting the restoration of fish habitats.
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OBJECTIVE 3.
THE FISHERY IS CONDUCTED, IN A MANNER THAT MINIMISES THE IMPACT OF
FISHING OPERATIONS ON THE ECOSYSTEM GENERALLY.

Information requirements
2.3.1

Information appropriate for the analysis in 2.3.2 is collated and/or collected covering
the fisheries impact on the ecosystem and environment generally.

All stakeholders involved in fisheries management readily acknowledge that modern fishing practices
have the potential to alter marine food webs and damage fishery habitats, which in turn reduces the
ability of marine ecosystems to sustain fisheries. Acknowledging that broader ecosystem impacts
exist is however only the prelude to assessing the severity of such impacts, a task that has long
proven a stumbling block (Morgan and Chuenpagdee, 2003). Variability associated with natural
environmental cycles and habitat diversity; the complexity of individual species life histories and
habitat and food web interactions, which are compounded in a multi-species setting such as the
CRFFF; and the varying impacts associated with different fishing gear configurations and use, are
just some of the factors that must be considered in assessing the impacts of a fishery on the
ecosystem generally.
No specific studies have been conducted to date to determine the impacts of the CRFFF on the
ecosystems with which the fishery interacts. There is general consensus among fishers, researchers
and other stakeholders involved in ReefMAC’s processes that the line fishing gear and methods
utilised in the CRFFF are unlikely to impose significant negative impacts on the broader marine
ecosystem. This view is supported by the GBRMPA (2000a), which considers line fishing to be
relatively benign in terms of impacts to the environment. Two recent reviews of the collateral impacts
of various fishing gears (Morgan and Chuenpagdee, 2003 and AMCS, 2004) have also assessed
hook and line fishing as among the least harmful of all fishing methods, with only minimal impacts to
either benthic habitats or marine fauna.
The major potential sources of information that may be used in assessing any ecosystem impacts
arising in the CRFFF are the AIMS Long Term Monitoring Program (LTMP), CRC Reef’s ELF Project,
and the reef fish component of DPI&F’s LTMP. Summaries of all three are provided in criterion 1.1.1.
Assessment
2.3.2

Information is collected and a risk analysis, appropriate to the scale of the fishery and
its potential impacts, is conducted into the susceptibility of each of the following
ecosystem components to the fishery.

Impacts on ecological communities

The information available regarding the level of impact of the CRFFF on the ecological communities
with which fishes interact can be split into three categories:
x Removal of predators and competitors
x Changes in the populations of prey species
x Changes in fish behaviour
Removal of predators and competitors
In a multi-species fishery, changes to species composition or relative abundance of species depends
on a number of factors including changes to fishing practices, shifts in marketability of certain
species, the level of fishing intensity, the relative catchability of the species, and the magnitudes of
the interactions between species (Russ, 1991). The favoured food fish in reef fish fisheries such as
the CRFFF are generally predatory species. The aggressive nature and large size common to most
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of the CRFFF target species means they tend to be among the first species attracted to baited hooks,
making them vulnerable to baited fishing gears (Munro and Williams, 1985). Many of these species
also exhibit slow growth rates, relatively older reproductive maturity, and low natural mortality and
recruitment making them more susceptible to overfishing than smaller species with higher rates of
intrinsic growth (Adams, 1980).
Our current knowledge of direct and indirect trophic effects on the structure of coral reef fish
communities by the removal of predators is limited (St John et al., 2001). Doherty and Williams
(1988) reviewed the evidence that fishing affects levels of competition between coral reef fish species
and found it unconvincing. Instead, the authors proposed that environmental factors affecting larval
supply and the associated levels of recruitment were more likely to control the abundance of reef fish
populations in the GBR (and therefore in the CRFFF) than predation or competition. Doherty and
Wiliams (1988) findings suggest that although predation is important in regulating secondary
production of coral reef fishes, the success of recruitment events is more likely to control population
levels.
Goedon (1982) considered coral trout (Plectropomus leopardus) a keystone predator in coral reef
ecosystems where it is found because it is such a dominant species among the other large demersal
coral reef fish species, in terms of numbers and biomass. If reef communities change species
composition as a response to changes in keystone species abundance, then the reef community will
change and reach a new species composition following perturbations in coral trout abundance
(Goeden, 1982). In the event that predatory species declined considerably, the density of prey fish
occupying a particular reef would reach a limit imposed by other processes such as recruitment
limitation, competition or food availability (Hixon, 1991). This has yet to be seen in the CRFFF
however.
Changes in the populations of prey species
Russ (1991) outlines that there is little evidence to support the notion that the density of prey fish
species on coral reefs increases following a decrease in predator density due to fishing mortality. Any
increase in a prey species abundance as the result of specific predator species removal is likely to be
met with increased predation by other piscivorous species. Russ (1991) also points out that
conclusively relating an increase in prey species abundance to predator removal is extremely difficult
due to complicating factors such as highly variable recruitment rates among coral reef fish species.
St John et al. (2001) suggest that coral trout are resilient to changes in abundance of particular prey
species due to the diversity of their diet, and the diversity and abundance of the two major prey
families (Pomacentridae and Labridae). Kingsford (1992) studied coral trout predation on reef fish in
the GBRMP and found that coral trout of all sizes eat small fish, while large specimens also consume
larger prey items such as adult scarids and labrids. St John et al. (2001) found no significant
difference in the diet of coral trout caught in sites open and closed to fishing (following 8 years of
closure).
Graham et al. (2003) investigated the biomass of prey species in areas closed to fishing. They found
that in closed areas, where there was 3 to 4 times greater biomass of coral trout, prey biomass was
reduced by 50 percent. They suggested that predation may be an important structuring process in
this system.
Mapstone et al. (2004) investigated the indirect effects of line fishing on non-harvest fish, finding they
were inconclusive. Whilst differences existed between open and closed reefs in abundances of the
prey of targeted species, the nature of the patterns varied regionally, through time and with species
or species group. In some situations the patterns in abundance suggested that removal of a key
predator (coral trout) by fishing might have allowed populations of some prey to grow on fished reefs,
but the evidence was neither uniform nor convincing.
As demonstrated, the research to date has proved inconclusive in regard to the impacts of fishing for
predatory coral reef fin fish on prey populations. As mentioned, the difficulty in ascertaining any
impacts is confounded by differences in habitat complexity, larval dispersal and recruitment rates.
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Changes in fish behaviour
Fishing may affect the behaviour of predatory fish species through attraction to baited lines. This
opportunistic behaviour may temporarily affect feeding behaviour or feeding related patterns of
movement in predatory species such as coral trout, and indirectly prey species through predator
avoidance.
St John (2001) has suggested that in areas such as the GBRMP where reefs are zoned open or
closed to fishing, line fishing could facilitate the movement of coral trout from protected areas into
areas open to fishing. Conversely, Zeller and Russ (1998) found low levels of movement by coral
trout between closed (green) and open zones, irrespective of any attractive effect of baited hooks.
Impacts on food chains

Russ (1991) outlines that there is limited evidence to indicate that the removal of fish in lower trophic
levels of coral reef ecosystems results in significant effects on individual species or levels of biomass
in other trophic levels.
Coral trout make up a significant proportion of the biomass of reef-associated predators on
unimpacted coral reefs and are the primary target species of the CRFFF. In implementing the Plan
the DPI&F estimated that of the total population of coral trout on a reef, only approximately 37
percent would be available to the fishery due to the restrictions imposed by the current size limit
(QFS, 2002a). This low potential removal of coral trout biomass means that the impacts of line fishing
are not likely to severely affect the structure of the food chain.
Goeden (1986) suggested that intensive fishing on a keystone predator, coral trout, led to increased
instability in the composition of other predatory fishes in the community. This finding is based on
observations of densities of coral trout species and relative abundances of other predatory fishes (eg
serranids, lethrinids and plectorhyncids) in the GBR. However the study did not take into account
changes in coral trout density and other predatory species (such as red-throat emperor) occurring
through the influence of currents and water movement, which are completely independent of fishing
pressure (Russ, 1991).
The large variability in recruitment in reef fish generally, and the high natural levels of environmental
stochasticity and species diversity in coral reef ecosystems means that coral reef environments are
relatively robust and can adapt to environmental change and changes in the abundance of key
species.
Impacts on the physical environment

Physical habitat
Impacts to the physical environment from the CRFFF may potentially arise from two sources: the
fishing gear and vessel anchors. The line fishing gear used in the CRFFF consists of fishing line,
hooks and weighted sinkers, with a maximum of three lines and six hooks able to be used by both
commercial and recreational fishers.
Morgan and Chuenpagdee (2003) explain that the severity of the impacts depend on the ‘footprint’ of
the fishing gear, which is a function of the type, width, weight and number of units used and the
duration of contact. Generally speaking, gear towed across the bottom (such as trawls and dredges)
cause linear disturbances that are more widespread and severe than impacts from gears such as
hook and line which contact the habitat only at discrete points. Reviews of the impacts of different
fishing gears by Morgan and Chuenpagdee (2003) and the AMCS (2004) considered hook and line
fishing gear to be relatively benign in terms of habitat impacts. Both assessments concluded that,
compared to other methods, line fishing has a relatively low impact on ETP species, bycatch and on
the environment.
At present there is no evidence to suggest that anchor damage from vessels in the CRFFF is a major
issue of ecological significance. Anchor damage from all vessels is unlikely to significantly affect the
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ecological integrity of the GBR on a broad regional scale, however localised impacts may arise in
heavily used areas. Anchor damage has been identified on some fringing reefs in the Whitsunday
Islands and on a number of reefs offshore from Cairns and Port Douglas. These are among the most
heavily visited areas in the GBR by tourists and recreational boaters. In response to concerns of
anchor damage on inter-reef zones, GBRMPA has produced and implemented a code of anchoring
conduct, with a mooring plan implemented in the most heavily used areas in the Cairns and
Whitsundays regions. GBRMPA (2001a) reports that these measures have resulted in a considerable
reduction in anchor damage. Recfish Australia has also developed a Code of Practice that refers to
anchoring (see Appendix 16). Novel anchor designs, such as the number 7 format, are also used in
the commercial sector of the CRFFF to minimise damage to benthic communities. In response to
some of the uncertainties outlined above, the Scientific Advisory Group (SAG) of Reef MAC, have
identified a risk assessment of the impacts of anchor damage as a research priority (Stephanie
Slade, DPI&F, pers. comm., 2005).
The introduction of the GBRMP Zoning Plan on 1 July 2004 following the RAP process has
significantly increased the level of protection afforded to the physical habitat of the Marine Park.
GBRMPA has indicated that under the new zoning arrangements approximately 33% of the Marine
Park is now included in green zones, which are closed to all extractive uses including recreational
and commercial fishing. This will in turn provide physical protection for a large part of the GBR, but
does not guard against anchor damage associated with non-extractive uses of the resource.
Assessment of the impacts of the CRFFF on coral reef habitats must also consider the widespread
and at times catastrophic impacts resulting from naturally occurring phenomena. Any damage
caused by line fishing gear or anchors is likely to be several orders of magnitude smaller than the
impacts arising from storms and cyclones, coral bleaching and predation by crown-of-thorns starfish
(Acanthaster planci). Harriot (2001) outlines that coral communities are quite resilient and do recover
from high levels of damage, provided the area receives a supply of larval corals. That coral
communities can recover from catastrophic impacts provides confidence any potential impacts
imposed by the CRFFF will not significantly affect the integrity of the GBR.
Water quality
The primary potential impacts to water quality from the CRFFF arise from the disposal of fish
products through at sea processing of the catch, and vessel-borne pollution. Due to the operation of
the fishery neither of these potential impacts are likely to be a significant issue in the CRFFF.
Following the implementation of the Plan all fishers must now retain their catch whole (with some
limited exceptions), meaning that only a very minor component of the catch can now be processed at
sea. Processing involves gutting or filleting of fish at sea with waste thrown overboard. Prior to
implementation of these management arrangements, at sea processing had been reducing due to an
increased proportion of boats landing live product; and operators not landing live fish retaining their
product whole to meet Australian demand. The limited current discards will be dispersed by water
currents and consumed by a variety of large reef-associated predators including sharks, large cods,
trevallies and red bass. Food safety standards prohibit the use of additives to either processed fish or
live fish.
Both commercial and recreational fishers will release vessel-borne pollution, however the amount
discharged must be considered relative to the discharges released by the much larger tourist and
recreational boating fleet. The area in which the CRFFF operates includes inter-reef zones generally
subject to substantial flows of water from tidal and cross shelf currents. These water flows, in
particular the cross shelf flows, supply the reef region with nutrient rich waters from deepwater
regions off the continental shelf. This water is considerably more nutrient rich than the nutrient load
that would be anticipated from the sewage produced by recreational and commercial fishing vessels.
To even further minimise the potential risk, vessels on extended trips with more than 6 people are
required by Queensland Transport Legislation to return their sullage to an onshore point of disposal.
It is assumed that the total discharge of effluent directly to the ocean would be less for the
commercial sector than the much larger tourism industry which operates in far less restricted areas of
the GBR region.
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All sectors involved in the line fishery contribute to discarded or lost fishing line and general waste
being released into the marine environment. The impact of this waste has been recognised for some
time and can include direct influences on marine animals (e.g. ingestion and entanglement) as well
as indirect impacts on the broader environment (e.g. decreased water quality). A number of
government agencies and community groups have undertaken general education campaigns to
discourage members of the public, including commercial fishers, from discarding waste at sea (e.g.
‘Keep the sea plastic free campaign’ by DEH).
In addition, the Australian Seafood Industry Council’s Code of Conduct specifically refers to
minimising waste in the following ways:
x minimise all discards and waste associated with fishing activities;
x record and report the loss and recovery of fishing gear;
x retain material such as derelict fishing gear and other garbage recovered during routine
operations for disposal on shore;
x minimise the taking aboard of potential garbage through proper provisioning practices;
x ensure crews of fishing vessels are trained to be aware of and understand proper shipboard
procedure to minimise garbage discharge.
The National Code of Practice for Recreational and Sport Fishing 2001 also explicitly states that
anglers should reduce pollution by:
x taking fishing line, polystyrene foam packaging, bottles, six pack holders, bait bags, cups and
packaging, etc. away from fishing sites. All items must be disposed of correctly to avoid
potentially entrapping birds and other creatures
x not leaving bait to foul rocks, river banks or beaches
Management responses
2.3.3

Management actions are in place to ensure significant damage to ecosystems does not
arise from the impacts described in 2.3.1.

One of the major goals of the Plan was to reduce the latent fishing effort in the commercial sector of
the fishery through reducing the number of commercial fishing endorsements that could potentially
access the CRFFF. The significant reduction in commercial licences will reduce the level of effort
applied, in turn reducing the amount of fishing gear deployed and therefore reducing the potential for
broader ecosystem impacts. The Plan also reinforced the gear restrictions applying to all fishers –
that no more than three fishing lines and six hooks may be used. Finally, the Plan also considerably
broadened the number of species managed under the CRFFF management arrangements, and
implemented minimum size limits for all species included. ReefMAC generally advises that minimum
legal size limits be set to correspond to the size at which 50% of the fish are sexually mature. There
are some exceptions in the Plan to ensure consistency and simplicity in the size limits for fish of the
same family/group and where conclusive scientific information is not available.
The rezoning of the GBRMP introduced on 1 July 2004 following the Representative Areas Program
(RAP) process has also provided significant additional protection to the ecological communities within
the Marine Park. Approximately 33% of the GBRMP area is now included in green zones, which are
closed to all extractive uses including recreational and commercial fishing. In addition, through the
RAP process GBRMPA identified 70 distinct bioregions within the Marine Park, with one of the
primary goals being to ensure that at least 20% of every bioregion was adequately protected through
a network of green zones.
Some of the objectives of the FRCD project ‘Investigating Survival of Fish Released in Australia’s
Tropical and Subtropical Line Fisheries’ are to recommend ways of improving the survival of line
caught fish and to determine whether fisheries related mortality threatens the sustainability of key
CRFFF species. This information will be used to support changes to management arrangements to
reduce the impact of line fishing on populations of juveniles and undersize coral reef species and will
further reduce the potential impacts of the CRFFF on the coral reef ecosystem.
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2.3.4

There are decision rules that trigger further management responses when monitoring
detects impacts on selected ecosystem indicators beyond a predetermined level, or
where action is indicated by application of the precautionary approach.

The Plan includes extensive provisions for reviewing the extent to which the objectives of the Plan
are being achieved. The main purpose of the Plan is to provide for the use, conservation and
enhancement of the community’s coral reef fin fish resources by managing commercial and
recreational fishing, fishing by Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders and commercial fishing tours,
for the fishery in a way that seeks to:
(a) apply and balance the principles of ecologically sustainable development; and
(b) promote ecologically sustainable development.
The review provisions in the Plan consist of numerous review events, including reference levels,
which if triggered require DPI&F to investigate, review and formally respond (see Appendix 10 for the
review events). The review events relating to target/bycatch species are extensive, however no
review events have been included specifically relating to broader marine ecosystem impacts. This
reflects that any broader ecosystem impacts in the CRFFF would most likely be a flow-on effect from
direct and indirect impacts to the target/bycatch species. The relatively benign nature of the fishing
gear and methods limits the likelihood of other ecosystem impacts such as to physical structures and
habitat.
2.3.5

The management response, considering uncertainties in the assessment and
precautionary management actions, has a high chance of achieving the objective

Minimal impacts to the broader marine environment are believed to arise from the relatively benign
impacts of the hook and line fishing method used in the CRFFF. Competitor or prey species may be
impacted indirectly by large commercial and recreational catches of the main target species.
However, to date this has not been demonstrated conclusively. Ongoing research will further clarify
the potential impacts.
No concerning trends were identified for associated or dependent species or communities prior to the
introduction of new CRFFF management arrangements, which includes a commercial TAC and more
comprehensive minimum legal size and possession limits. The management arrangements
effectively reduce the amount of fishing effort applied to the CRFFF, which assists indirectly in
protecting other species associated with the target species of coral trout and red throat emperor. The
GBRMPA’s significantly enhanced zoning arrangements, protecting approximately 33% of the Marine
Park, will also provide security that no broader ecosystem impacts arise.
Ongoing research into the post release survivability of line caught coral reef species will also feed
information to DPI&F and ReefMAC regarding the best methods to ensure more released fish
survive.
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DEFINITIONS
The following defines how certain terms will be interpreted in application of the guidelines.
Associated and/or dependent species - species associated with or dependent upon harvested
species, for example species that are predator or prey of the harvested species.
Biological diversity, biodiversity - the variability among living organisms from all sources (including
marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part). Includes
1) diversity within species and between species; and 2) diversity of ecosystems.
Bycatch - species that are discarded from the catch or retained for scientific purposes, and that part
of the "catch" that is not landed but is killed as a result of interaction with fishing gear. This includes
discards of commercially valuable species.
By-product - species that are retained because they are commercially valuable but are not the main
target species.
Ecologically related species - species that, while not associated with or dependent upon a
harvested species, nevertheless are affected by the fishing operation.
Ecologically sustainable - use of natural resources within their capacity to sustain natural
processes while maintaining the life-support systems of nature and ensuring that the benefit of the
use to the present generation does not diminish the potential to meet the needs and aspirations of
future generations.
Ecologically viable stock - ecological viable stock has a general rather than a specific meaning. It
refers to the maintenance of the exploited population at high levels of abundance designed to
maintain productivity, provide margins of safety for error and uncertainty and maintain yields over the
long term in a way that conserves the stocks role and function in the ecosystem.
Ecosystem - the biotic (living) community and its abiotic (non-living) environment.
Function - relationships between components of the ecosystem, without which individuals could not
survive and/or reproduce. e.g. protection for juveniles provided by marine plants; trophic
relationships.
Management regime - In this document, refers to the policies, plans, action plans, strategic research
plans, and all documentation that relates to the operations and management of the fishery.
Overfishing - can be defined in two ways which can act independently or concurrently: 1)
"recruitment overfishing", where fishing activities are causing a reduction in recruitment in succeeding
years and cause the mortality of too many fish in total, too many pre-productive fish, or too many fish
that have only spawned a few times. The end result is that the stock can no longer replenish itself
adequately. 2) "growth overfishing": where fishing activities lead to a reduction in the size of the
individuals of a species, as a consequence of which few specimens grow to the size for optimum
yield.
Precautionary approach - used to implement the precautionary principle. In the application of the
precautionary principle, public and private decisions should be guided by: 1) careful evaluation to
avoid, wherever practicable, serious or irreversible damage to the environment; and 2) an
assessment of the risk-weighted consequences of the various options.
Precautionary principle - the lack of full scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for
postponing a measure to prevent degradation of the environment where there are threats of serious
or irreversible environmental damage.
Precautionary recovery strategy - Management and operational strategy, designed to increase
numbers within the stock, that incorporates the precautionary approach and includes mechanisms to
avoid or mitigate adverse ecosystem effects.
Productivity - when applied to fish stocks the term productivity gives an indication of the birth,
growth and death rates of a stock.
Reference point - an indicator level of fishing (or stock size) to be used as a benchmark for
assessment or decision making.
Stock - In the strict sense, a distinct, reproductively isolated population. In practice, a group of
individuals of a species in a defined spatial range which is regarded as having a relatively low rate of
exchange with others of the species.
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Appendix 1. Fish species listed in the Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003 with current size
and possession limits.

COMMON NAME

Cods and Gropers
Areolate rockcod
Barramundi cod
Bar rockcod
Blacksaddle rockcod
Black-tipped rockcod
Blue-lined rockcod
Blue Maori
Blue-spotted rockcod
Brown-barred rockcod
Camouflage rockcod
Chinaman rockcod
Comet grouper
Coral cod
Coral rockcod
Dothead rockcod
Dwarf spotted rockcod
(wire netting rockcod)
Eight bar grouper
Flagtail rockcod
Flowery cod
Four-saddle rockcod
Greasy rockcod
Hapuku
Hexagon rockcod
Leopard rockcod longfin
rockcod (honeycomb
rockcod)
Maori cod
Oblique-banded grouper
Peacock rockcod
Potato cod
Queensland grouper
Red mouth rockcod
Six bar rockcod
Six spot rockcod
Snubnose rockcod
Speckled-fin rockcod
Speckled grouper
Strawberry rockcod
Thinspine rockcod
Tomato rockcod
Trout cod
White-lined rockcod

SCIENTIFIC NAME

SIZE LIMIT
TOTAL LENGTH
(MIN-MAX)

POSSESSION LIMITS

Epinephelus areolatus
Cromileptes altivelis
Epinephelus ergastularius
Epinephelus howlandi
Epinephelus fasciatus
Cephalopholis formosa
Epinephelus cyanopodus
Cephalopholis
cyanostigma
Cephalopholis boenak
Epinephelus
polyphekadion
Epinephelus rivulatus
Epinephelus morrhua
Cephalopholis miniata
Epinephelus corallicola
Cephalopholis microprion
Epinephelus merra

38 cm
N/A
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm

38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm

“
0 – No take
“
Combined
possession limit
of 5 for any species
of cod or groper,
other than
barramundi cod,
potato cod or
Queensland
grouper
“
“
“
“
“
“

Epinephelus octofasciatus
Cephalopholis urodeta
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Epinephelus spilotoceps
Epinephelus tauvina
Polyprion americanus and
Polyprion oxygeneios
Epinephelus hexagonatus
Cephalopholis leopardus
Epinephelus quoyanus

38 cm
38 cm
50 - 100 cm
38 cm
38 - 100 cm
38 cm

“
“
“
“
“
“

38 cm
38 cm

“
“

Epinephelus
undulatostriatus
Epinephelus radiatus
Cephalopholis argus
Epinephelus tukula
Epinephelus lanceolatus
Aethaloperca rogaa
Epinephelus sexfasciatus
Cephalopholis
sexmaculata
Epinephelus macrospilos
Epinephelus ongus
Epinephelus magniscuttis
Cephalopholis spiloparaea
Gracila albomarginata
Cephalopholis sonnerati
Epinephelus maculatus
Anyperodon

45 cm

“

38 cm
38 cm
N/A
N/A
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm

“
“
0 – No take
0 – No take
“
“
“

38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
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38 cm
50 – 100 cm

White-spotted rockcod

CORAL TROUT
Barred-cheek coral trout
Chinese footballer (blue
spot trout)
Coral trout (leopard trout)
Coronation trout
Highfin coral trout
Lyretail trout
Squaretail coral trout
(passionfruit trout)
EMPERORS
Big-eye bream (AQ)
Collared sea bream (AQ)
Gold-lined sea bream
(AQ)
Japanese sea bream
(AQ)
Lancer (AQ)
Long-nosed emperor
Miscellaneous emperor,
other than grass emperor
(grass sweetlip)
Mozambique large-eye
bream
Orange-striped emperor
(AQ)
Pink-eared emperor
Red-eared emperor (AQ)
Robinson’s sea bream
(AQ)
Spangled emperor
Spotted sea bream (AQ)
Sweetlip emperor (red
throat emperor)
Thumbprint emperor (AQ)
Variegated emperor
Yellowlip emperor
Yellow-spotted emperor
(AQ)
Yellow-striped emperor
(AQ)
Yellow-tailed emperor
(AQ)
FUSILIERS
Fusiliers (AQ)

PARROTFISHES
Bumphead parrotfish
(AQ)

leucogrammicus
Epinephelus
caeruleopunctatus

38 cm

“

Plectropomus maculatus
Plectropomus laevis

38 cm
50 – 80 cm

Plectropomus leopardus
Variola louti
Plectropomus ligacanthus
Variola albimarginata
Plectropomus areolatus

38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm
38 cm

Combined
possession limit of
7 for any species of
coral trout
“
“
“
“

Monotaxis grandoculis
Gymnocranius audleyi
Gnathodentex
aureolineatus
Gymnocranius euanus

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

5
5
5

25 cm

5

Lethrinus genivittatus
Lethrinus olivaceus
Lethrinus spp., other than
Lethrinus laticaudis

25 cm
38 cm
25 cm

5
5
5

Wattsia mosambica

25 cm

5

Lethrinus obsoletus

25 cm

5

Lethrinus lentjan
Lethrinus rubrioperculatus
Gymnocranius
grandoculis
Lethrinus nebulosus
Gymnocranius sp.
Lethrinus miniatus

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

5
5
5

45 cm
38 cm

5
5
8

Lethrinus harak
Lethrinus variegatus
Lethrinus xanthochilus
Lethrinus erythracanthus

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

5
5
5
5

Lethrinus ornatus

25 cm

5

Lethrinus atkinsoni

25 cm

5

N/A

N/A

25 cm

5

Caesio spp. or
Pterocaesio spp.

Bolbometopon muricatum
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Miscellaneous parrotfish –
(AQ)

Calotomus spp.,
Chlorurus spp.,
Hipposcarus spp.,
Leptoscarus spp. and
Scarus spp.

25 cm

5

Acanthurus spp. and
Ctenochaetus spp.
Naso spp. and Prionurus
spp.

25 cm

5

25 cm

5

Plectorhinchus spp.

25 cm

5

Diagramma spp.

25 cm

5

Lutjanus lutjanus
Macolor niger

25 cm
25 cm

5

Lutjanus fulviflamma
Lutjanus kasmira
Lutjanus vitta

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

5
5
5

Symphorus nematophorus
Pristipomoides
filamentosus

38 cm

Crimson seaperch (small
mouth nannygai)

Lutjanus erythropterus

40 cm

Dark-tailed seaperch
(AQ)
Five-lined seaperch (AQ)
Flame snapper
Goldband snapper

Lutjanus lemniscatus

25 cm

0 – No Take
Combined
possession limit of
8 species of
crimson jobfish and
lavender jobfish
Combined
possession limit of
9 species of
crimson seaperch
and saddletail
seaperch
5

Lutjanus quinquelineatus
Etelis coruscans
Pristipomoides multidens
and Pristipomoides typus
Aprion virescens
Lutjanus adetii
Pristipomoides sieboldii

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

5
5
5

38 cm

5
10
Combined
possession limit of
8 species of
crimson jobfish and
lavender jobfish
5
5
5

SURGEONFISHES
Surgeonfishes (AQ)

Unicornfish (AQ)

SWEETLIPS
Miscellaneous sweetlips
(AQ)
Painted sweetlips (slaty
bream) (AQ)
TROPICAL SNAPPERS AND
SEA PERCHES
Bigeye seaperch (AQ)
Black and white seaperch
(AQ)
Black-spot snapper
Blue-stripe seaperch (AQ)
Brown-stripe seaperch
(brown hussar)
Chinamanfish (AQ)
Crimson jobfish (rosy
jobfish)

Green jobfish
Hussar (pink hussar)
Lavender jobfish

Maori seaperch (AQ)
Midnight seaperch (AQ)
Miscellaneous jobfishes

Lutjanus rivulatus
Macolor macularis
Aphareus spp., Etelis
spp.,
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38 cm

38 cm

5

Miscellaneous
seaperches, other than
mangrove jack and large
scale seaperch
(fingermark)
Moses perch (AQ)
Onespot seaperch (AQ)
Paddletail
Red bass
Red emperor
Ruby snapper
Saddletail seaperch (large
mouth nannygai)

Sailfin snapper (AQ)
Small-toothed jobfish
Spanish flag (stripey)
(AQ)
Yellow-margined
seaperch (AQ)
WRASSES
Anchor tuskfish

Parapristipomoides spp.,
and Pristipomoides spp.
Lutjanus spp., other than
Lutjanus argentimaculatis
and Lutjanus johni, and
Paracaesio spp.

25 cm

5

25 cm
25 cm
25 cm

Symphorichthys spilurus
Aphareus furca
Lutjanus carponotatus

38 cm
25 cm

5
5
5
0 – No take
5
5
Combined
possession limit of
9 species of
crimson seaperch
and saddletail
seaperch
5
5
5

Lutjanus fulvus

25 cm

5

Choerodon anchorago

30 cm

Combined
possession limit of
6 species of anchor
tuskfish, blackspot
tuskfish, blue
tuskfish, grass
tuskfish or venus
tuskfish
“
“
“

Lutjanus russelli
Lutjanus monostigma
Lutjanus gibbus
Lutjanus bohar
Lutjanus sebae
Etelis carbunculus
Lutjanus malabaricus

55 cm
25 cm
40 cm

Blackspot tuskfish
30 cm
Choerodon schoenleinii
30 cm
Blue tuskfish
Choerodon cyanodus
30 cm
Grass tuskfish (purple
Choerodon cephalotes
tuskfish)
Hogfish (AQ)
25 cm
5
Bodianus spp.
0 – No take
Humphead Maori wrasse
Cheilinus undulatus
25 cm
5
Redbreasted Maori
Cheilinus fasciatus
wrasse (AQ)
Tripletail Maori wrasse
25 cm
5
Cheilinus trilobatus
(AQ)
Venus tuskfish
30 cm
“
Choerodon venustus
Note: ” Indicates that the species is part of a specific group combined possession limit
AQ
Aquarium species targeted by aquarium operators in the Marine Aquarium Fish Fishery
All possession limits are per person (in possession limits) and are not a daily limit
Reference used for scientific names of coral reef fin fish
1. Crimson seaperch (small mouth nannygai), saddletail seaperch (large mouth nannygai), king
snapper (rosy jobfish) and goldband snapper – Yearsley GK, Last PR and Ward RD (eds) (1999),
‘Australian Seafood Handbook, Domestic Species’, CSIRO Marine Research, Melbourne , Victoria;
and
2. Other coral reef finfish - Randall, John E. Allen, Gerald R and Steene, Roger C. 1997, The
Complete Divers’ & Fishermen’s Guide to FISHES of the GREAT BARRIER REEF and CORAL SEA,
2nd revised edition, University of Hawaii Press, United States of America.
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Appendix 2. Summary of research priorities listed by Williams and Russ (1994) and research that has been
conducted since the review was released.

Research Priories
Distribution and habitats
Distribution of juvenile fish

Distribution and abundance of
fish below SCUBA depths.

Research

Source

Lethrinidae
Coral trout
Review of Sampling
methods
AIMS video
Fish trapping,

JCU PhD student
Brown et al. (1994),
Cappo and Brown (1996)
Newman et al. (1997), Newman
and Williams (1996). Newman
and Williams (1995)
Welch (2001)

Line / spear / UVC
comparison
Early life histories
Taxonomy
Recruitment and light traps
Reproduction
Spawning aggregations

Williams and Russ 1994; Jones
et al. 1995.
Doherty et al. (1994)

Coral trout

Age and Size at maturity
Coral trout
Bar cheek
Common coral trout

Red throat
Lutjanids

Age, growth and longevity
Determination of age and
longevity

Ferreira (1993, 1994, 1995),
Ferreira and Russ (1992, 1993)
Brown (1994), Russ et al. (1998)
Brown et al. (1994),
Newman et al. (1996, 2000a, b),
Kritzer (2001); Kritzer (2004)
Mosse (2001)
Ferreira and Russ (1992)
Cappo et al. (2000)
Ferreira and Russ (1992);
Ferreira (1994); Russ et al.
(1998)
Russ et al. (1998), Newman et al.
(1996), Mapstone et al. (2004)

Coral trout

Red throat
Lutjanids

Validation
Rates of growth and mortality

Age-structured population
dynamics
Catch and effort
Commercial line fishery
Recreational small boat
fishery
Charter boat fishery
Aerial Surveillance

Samoilys and Squire 1994;
Samoilys 1997; Turnbull and
Samoilys (1997).
Jones et al. 1995.
Ferreira (1993), Ferreira and
Russ (1992), Williams (2002)
Ayling and Ayling 1992; Brown et
al. 1994; Samoilys and Roelofs
2000; Welch 2001;
Brown et al. 1994; Brown and
Sumpton 1998; Sumpton and
Brown (2004); Williams (2003)
McPherson et al. (1992);
Newman and Williams 1996;
Newman et al. (1996) (2000a)
2000b); Kritzer (2004)

Small Serranids
Coral trout
Lutjanids
Coral trout

Coral trout

CFISH Database, CHRIS
RFISH surveys
Compulsory charter
logbooks
GBRMPA review
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Higgs (1999), (2001a).
Slade (2001) (2002a).
Pettitt and Haynes (1994a, b).

Stock structure
Movement and migration
Yield estimates and spawning
potential
Cost effectiveness of
possession limits
Assessment of the effects of
zoning on the reef line fishery

Coral trout

Davies (1996); Zellar and Russ
(2000).
Newman et al. (2000)

Coral trout UVC

Recruitment rates of coral
trout to closed and open reefs
Survey of distribution and
abundance of target species

Coral trout

Adams et al. (2000), Ayling and
Ayling (1998a, b); Russ et al.
(1998)
ELF Project, Mapstone et al.
(2004)
Russ et al. (1995)(1998); Zeller
and Russ (1998).
ELF Project, Mapstone et al.
(2004)
Russ et al. (1995)

Experimental studies

Inter reef movement
Green Zone fishing

AIMS LTMP
DPI LTMP
ELF Project
Davies (1996)
Brown, Russ et al. (1995) (1998)

Closure of parts of reefs
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Appendix 3: Logbook instructions
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Appendix 4. Example LF03 Logbook Format
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Appendix 5. LF04 logbook format
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Appendix 6. Example SOCI logbook format
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Summarised Instructions
DIRECTION TO KEEP AND GIVE LOGBOOK RETURNS
Legislative requirements
All Queensland fisheries are managed under the Fisheries Act 1994 (the Act) and the Fisheries
Regulation 1995 (the Regulation). Under other State and Commonwealth legislation, there is an
obligation to report interactions with a range of species to the relevant Government Department. The
Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (the EPBC Act)
requires that a person whose action results in the death or injury of any animal listed as threatened,
migratory, marine or a cetacean under the EPBC Act in a Commonwealth Area to report to the
Secretary, Environment Australia.

The Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992 and subordinate legislation require that a person
report the accidental taking of a whale, dolphin or dugong to a conservation officer, Environmental
Protection Agency.
In addition to these obligations, the ‘species of conservation interest’ logbook has been designed to
report any interactions with species of conservation interest (SOCI). Reporting on this logbook does
not fulfil obligations under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
(Commonwealth) or the Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992. DPI&F is collecting information
regarding these interactions in order to report to Environment Australia and other organisations on
the sustainability of fishing practices in Queensland. For this purpose, sustainability relates to the
effect of fishing practices on all species, not just those targeted by the fishery.
Direction
1. Use the logbook if you are the licenced commercial fisher operating the boat,or make the logbook
available to the licenced commercial fisher in charge of the boat;
2. Keep the logbook (or ensure that the logbook is kept) in accordance with the instructions
contained in the logbook and any written instructions the Chief Executive may, from time to time
provide; and
3. Give the completed logbook (or ensure that the completed logbook is given) to the Chief
Executive in accordance with the instructions contained in the logbook. This instruction requires
that the completed logbook returns be forwarded to the Chief Executive within a specified time
period after the fishing to which they relate has occurred. I further direct all holders of an
authority to take, possess or sell fish (commercial fisher licence holders) in charge of a boat to:
Ensure that a logbook specific to the fishing activity to be undertaken under the relevant
primary commercial fishing boat licence is available to be completed before commencing
fishing activities. If the owner of the boat is unable to make a logbook available, it is advised
that you contact the Department directly to obtain a logbook before commencing fishing
activities. Any logbook obtained from the Department must remain on the boat that it was
issued to. Please note that under Section 118 of the Act, a person who fails to comply with
an obligation to keep and give the logbook or other information about fisheries required by the
Chief Executive is liable to prosecution for an offence against the Act (maximum penalty
500penalty units).
FILLING IN THE LOG FORM
This logbook is to be used to report interactions you have with species of conservation interest during
any fishing operations you undertake. It is not used to record any commercial catch, just
interactions with species of conservation interest. Please record the fishing gear used and the
number and species of all species of conservation interest you interacted with each day. The
release condition must be recorded for each species.
POSITION REPORTING
Please provide the position where you interacted with the species of conservation interest. This is to
be given either as: 1.30 minute GRID and 6 minute SITE (using the charts in the front of DPI&F
logbooks) or as 2.latitude and longitude. (Please advise if your readout is in decimal minutes).
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Appendix 7. Example RFISH Diary and quarterly reporting sheet.
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Appendix 8. Example CV03 logbook format
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Appendix 9. Reefs monitored on an annual basis by the DPI&F LTMP, AIMS LTMP and CRC Reef research
Effects of Line fishing Experiment.

CRC Reef
14-133
20-136
20-137
20-142
21-130
21-131
21-132
21-133
21-134
21-139
Bax Reef
Boulton Reef
Dip Reef
Eyrie Reef
Faraday Reef
Fork Reef
Glow Reef
Knife Reef
Liff Reef
MacGillivray Reef
Rocky Islets A
Rocky Islets B
Southern Direction Reef
Yankee Reef

AIMS
14-139
19-131
19-138
19-159
20-104
21-467
21-529
21-583
22-088
Agincourt Reef No 1
Border Island Reef
Carter Reef
Chicken Reef
Davies Reef
Decapolis Reef
Dip Reef
Fitzroy Island Reef
Green Island Reef
Hardy Reef
Hastings Reef
Havannah Island Reef
Hayman Island Reef
Hyde Reef
John Brewer Reef
Langford and Bird Islands Reef
Linnet Reef
Lizard Island Reef
Low Isles Reef
MacGillivray Reef
Mackay Reef
Martin Reef
Michaelmas Reef
Myrmindon Reef
North Direction Island Reef
Opal Reef
Rebe Reef
Rib Reef
St. Crispin Reef
Thetford Reef
Yonge Reef
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DPI
19.159
Arlington Reef
Black Reef
Bloomfield Reef
Bramble Reef
Channel Reef
Chinaman Reef
Davies Reef
Dip Reef
East Cay Reef
Escape Reef
Eyrie Reef
Faraday Reef
Fitzroy Island Reef
Gannet Cay Reef
Hasting Reef
Horseshoe Reef
John Brewer
Kangaroo Reef
Lady Musgrave Island Reef
Lizard Island
Lodestone Reef
MacGillivrays Reef
Norman Reef
One Tree Island Reef
St Crispin Reef
Turner Cay Reef
Wardle Reef
Wreck Island Reef
Yankee Reef

Appendix 10. Summary of CRFFF Review Conditions as identified in the Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish)
Management Plan 2003.

The Plan contains provisions that mandate its evaluation and review for achievement of its main
purpose.
SCHEDULE 1 How main purposed is to be achieved

Schedule 1 of the Plan provides for the events that will trigger an obligation to review the
achievement of the main purpose of the Plan. These triggers include:
Review events
(a) reliable information shows —
(i) the estimated abundance of coral trout or red throat emperor has, in each of the last 3
years, decreased from the preceding year; or
(ii) the fish size and age distribution of coral trout or red throat emperor in a region have, in
each of the last 3 years, changed from the preceding year; or
(iii) the fishery is having a significant impact on stocks of other coral reef fin fish;
(b) reliable information shows any of the following —
(i) the estimated abundance of coral reef fin fish has, in each of the last 3 years, decreased
from the preceding year;
(ii) the fish size and age distribution for other coral reef fin fish have, in each of the last 3
years, changed from the preceding year;
(iii) the level of by-catch of coral reef fin fish regulated by species has increased by more than
10% in a 4 year period;
(c) information in statistical returns required under the Act shows any of the following for the fishery—
(i) recreational catch, including recreational catch from commercial fishing tours, in the fishery
increased more than 10% in a 4 year period;
(ii) commercial fishing, or recreational fishing on commercial fishing tours, in a region in a year
increased more than 20% from the preceding year;
(iii) the average commercial catch of coral trout, red throat emperor or other coral reef fin fish
in a region in each of the last 3 years decreased from the preceding year;
(iv) a significant decrease in participation in commercial fishing tours in a period of at least 3
years;
(d) reliable information shows—
(i) a significant decrease in community compliance with this plan; or
(ii) increased, significant community dissatisfaction with management of the fishery and
opportunity for fishing in the fishery;
(e) reliable information from an economic study about the fishery shows a significant decrease in the
fishery’s economic efficiency;
(f) compliance with the requirements under the Act about statistical returns for any of the following
decreases progressively or significantly—
(i) commercial fishers and commercial fishing tours for the fishery;
(ii) holders of RQ licences;
(iii) commercial buyers of coral reef fin fish;
(g) the chief executive does not receive information about levels of recreational catch and
participation for the fishery;
(h) the chief executive reasonably believes information given to the chief executive by commercial or
recreational fishers, or commercial fishing tour operators, under the Act is not accurate.
Chapter 5 Miscellaneous provisions

Part 1, Chapter 5 of the Plan, Miscellaneous provisions, requires that a general review of all aspects
of the Plan be conducted periodically. The CRFFF review conditions are summarised below;
General Review
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Section 143 of the Plan provides for a general obligation to review the appropriateness of the Plan
between 5 and 9 years after the notification day, and of the regulated fish declarations at least every
5 years.
Review of average annual catch or coral reef fin fish

Section 144 states that, the Plan must be reviewed within at least 4 years to decide whether there
has been consistent localised depletion in coral reef fin fish stocks close to population centres, and if
so, whether in the chief executive’s reasonable opinion, the average annual catch in the area is
sustainable. If it is found not to be, the Plan must be amended so that the catch in the area is
sustainable.
Ongoing review of entitlements under line units

Under section 145 of the Plan, the chief executive is required to conduct a biennial review of the level
of the total allowable catch under line units in two aspects:
x To decide whether the total allowable catch of each coral trout, red throat emperor and the
other coral reef fin fish is ecologically sustainable; and
x If it is, whether the total allowable catch is otherwise appropriate when assessed against the
Plan’s purpose.
If the result of the review is that one or more of the total allowable catches is not ecologically
sustainable, the Plan must be amended to take measures to achieve sustainable entitlements.
If the result of the review is that one or more of the total allowable catches is not appropriate, the Plan
may be amended to take measures to achieve appropriate levels.
Review of total line unit entitlements

Under section 146, the chief executive is required to review the appropriateness of total level of
entitlements actually available to the commercial sector if, directly after the issue of line units under
the Plan (including any appeals) is completed, the entitlements conferred by the units is less than the
total allowable catch. If the chief executive believes the level is inappropriate, the chief executive may
amend the Plan to increase the entitlement of CT, RTE, or OS line unit prescribed by the Plan, as
long as the maximum prescribed levels are not higher than the total allowable catch of:
x 1350t of coral trout under all CT units;
x 700t of red throat emperor under all RTE units; and
x 1011t of other coral reef fin fish under all OS line units.
Review of catch under OS line units

Section 147 of the Plan requires the chief executive to review the Plan to decide whether the catch of
a species or catch of a family group is ecologically sustainable. If in any line year the catch of a
species or family under the OS line units is 10% higher than it was in the first line year, it will indicate
that the catch of the species or family in question may potentially not be ecologically sustainable. If
the review indicates this is the case, the Plan must be amended, or other steps taken to achieve
ecologically sustainability in the catch.
The purpose of this review is to monitor increases in catch of a species or family managed together
with other coral reef fin fish under OS line units. One of the main issues with a multi species quota,
such as OS units, is discouraging the practice of ‘high grading’. This is where on species managed
collectively under the quota is subject to increased harvest due to market demand or product values,
while other species taken are discarded dead or alive to allow the more marketable species to be
retained. This review will alert the chief executive to possible examples of high grading of species or
group of species managed under the OS line units.
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The provision provides that the chief executive must amend the Plan and/or take other steps to
achieve sustainability. The reason the provision allows other steps to be taken is to ensure the
broadest range of responses is available, depending on what is appropriate in the circumstances.
Consultation requirements for reviews

Under section 148 of the Plan, the chief executive must take reasonable steps to engage in
consultation when conducting a review by giving written notice of:
x that the plan is being reviewed;
x that a plan review paper is available for comment;
x where the paper can be obtained;
x that a person may make written comments to the chief executive on the paper;
x the address to which the comments may be made; and
x the period, of at least 28 days after the notice is given, during which any comments must be
made to the chief executive.
After considering any comments made during the period, the chief executive must give written notice
of where the results of the review can be obtained. These notices must be given by publication in the
gazette and a newspaper circulating generally throughout the State.
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Appendix 11. Current ReefMAC stakeholder membership

Stakeholder Interest
DPI&F appointed chair
Recreational fishing representative
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) representative
Seafood marketer
Charter fishing
DPI&F fishery manager
Charter fishing
Qld Boating & Fisheries Patrol (QBFP)
Commercial fishing
Research member
Recreational fishing representative
Commercial fishing
Research member
Conservation member
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Appendix 12. Species composition of commercial line fishing operations documented during CRC Reef ELF
experiment observer programs.

Cumulative
catch (%)

% Retained
(#retained/
caught

% Total
retained

Cumulative
retained
catch

2089
1411
315
232
189
154
79
67
55
63
51
46
32
40
27
42
35
26
41
31
35
15
19
17
14
17

38.9 %
26.2%
5.9%
4.3%
3.5%
2.9%
1.5%
1.2%
1.0%
1.2%
0.9%
0.9%
0.6%
0.7%
0.5%
0.8%
0.7%
0.5%
0.8%
0.6%
0.7%
0.3%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%

38.9
65.1%
71.0%
75.3%
78.8%
81.7%
83.1%
84.4%
85.4%
86.6%
87.5%
88.4%
89.0%
89.7%
90.2%
91.0%
91.6%
92.1%
92.9%
93.5%
94.1%
94.4%
94.8%
95.1%
95.3%
95.6%

1382
1296
270
229
111
91
67
58
50
41
32
31
31
29
23
21
21
21
20
19
14
12
11
11
11
10

66.2%
91.8%
85.7%
98.7%
58.7%
59.1%
84.8%
86.6%
90.9%
65.1%
62.7%
67.4%
96.9%
72.5%
85.2%
50.0%
60.0%
80.8%
48.8%
61.3%
40.0%
80.0%
57.9%
64.7%
78.6%
58.8%

34.2%
32.1%
6.7%
5.7%
2.8%
2.3%
1.7%
1.4%
1.2%
1.0%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8%
0.7%
0.6%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.5%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%

34.2%
66.4%
73.0%
78.7%
81.5%
83.7%
85.4%
86.8%
88.1%
89.1%
89.9%
90.6%
91.4%
92.1%
92.7%
93.2%
93.7%
94.3%
94.7%
95.2%
95.6%
95.9%
96.1%
96.4%
96.7%
96.9%

13
10
9
9
8
8
13
7
7
6
6
5
5
17
8
3
7

0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

95.9%
96.1%
96.2%
96.4%
96.6%
96.7%
96.9%
97.1%
97.2%
97.3%
97.4%
97.5%
97.6%
97.9%
98.1%
98.1%
98.3%

9
9
9
8
8
8
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
2

69.2%
90.0%
100.0%
88.9%
100.0%
100.0%
53.8%
85.7%
85.7%
83.3%
83.3%
100.0%
100.0%
23.5%
37.5%
100.0%
28.6%

0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%

97.2%
97.4%
97.6%
97.8%
98.0%
98.2%
98.4%
98.5%
98.7%
98.8%
98.9%
99.0%
99.2%
99.3%
99.3%
99.4%
99.5%
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Number
retained

Total catch

Plectropomus leopardus
Lethrinus miniatus
Lutjanus carponotatus
Lethrinus nebulosus
Unknown Carangidae spp
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Lethrinus atkinsoni
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Ephinephelus ongus
Lethrinus laticaudis
Lutjanus adetii
Epinephelus fasciatus
Grammatorcynus bicarinatus
Choerodon spp.
Lutjanus bohar
Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos
Lutjanus sebae
Scarus spp.
Lethrinus semicinctus
Ephinephelus merra
Symphorus nematophorus
Variola louti
Epinephelus polyphekadion
Unknown spp.
Plectropomus maculatus
Cephalopholis
miniata
(or
miniatus)
Plectropomus laevis
Lutjanus russelli
Epinephelus coioides
Aprion virescens
Lutjanus fulviflamma
Scomberomorus commerson
Caesio teres
Cromileptes altivelis
Plectropomus laevis
Lutjanus malabaricus
Anyperodon luecogrammicus
Lethrinus erythracanthus
Lethrinus olivaceus
Cheilinus undulatus
Lethrinus variegatus
Lethrinus ornatus
Lutjanus gibbus

Number
caught

Species

Dead fishing operations

2
2
2
2
1
1
1

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
8.3%
16.7%
25.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

99.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.7%
99.7%

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
13
5

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%

98.9%
98.9%
98.9%
98.9%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.1%
99.1%
99.3%
99.4%

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

50.0%
50.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

4
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

99.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

5376

100.0%

Total catch
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4036

75.1% 100.0%

Cumulative
retained
catch

98.3%
98.3%
98.4%
98.4%
98.6%
98.8%
98.8%

% Total
retained

% Retained
(#retained/
caught

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%

Cumulative
catch (%)

Number
retained

Total

2
2
2
2
12
6
4

Number
caught

Species
Diagramma pictum
Lethrinus other
Aethaloperca rogaa
Cephalopholis argus
Unknown Labridae spp.
Sphyraena fulvus
Gymnocranius grandoculis (or
robinsoni)
Cephalopholis boenack
Variola albimarginata
Photololigo spp.
Choerodon venustus
Gymnocranius audleyi
Gymnocranius spp.
Lethrinus lentjan
Lutjanus argentimaculatus
Lutjanus kasmira
Gymnosarda unicolor
Gymnosarda spp.
Triaenodon obesus
Hemiramphus/Hyporhamphus
spp.
Echeneis naucrates
Unknown Balistidae spp (T)
Carangoides gymnostethus
Carcharhinus brachyurus
Tylosurus crocodilus
Cheilinus digrammus
Octopus spp.
Cephaloscyllium fasciatum
Species not recorded
Acanthurus spp.
Carcharhinus melanopterus
Panulirus spp.
Cheilinus trilobatus
Gymnothorax javanicus
Epinephelus quoyanus
Epinephelus spp.
Synodus spp.

1381
375
203
101
54
49
45
35
34
30
30
28
27
27
17
17
17
15
14
13
11
11

24
18
11
32
11
15
12
11
6
22
17
5
11
4
19
19
8
7
6
3
14
8

0.5%
0.4%
0.2%
0.7%
0.2%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.5%
0.4%
0.1%
0.2%
0.1%
0.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.3%
0.2%

92.6%
93.0%
93.2%
93.9%
94.1%
94.5%
94.7%
95.0%
95.1%
95.6%
95.9%
96.0%
96.3%
96.4%
96.8%
97.2%
97.4%
97.5%
97.6%
97.7%
98.0%
98.2%

10
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
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Cumulative
retained
catch

51.6%
61.5%
67.2%
69.9%
72.2%
74.1%
75.8%
77.5%
82.4%
84.8%
85.4%
86.4%
87.3%
88.2%
89.0%
89.8%
90.1%
90.5%
90.9%
91.3%
91.8%
92.1%

%Total
retained

51.6%
9.8%
5.8%
2.7%
2.2%
1.9%
1.7%
1.7%
5.0%
2.3%
0.7%
1.0%
0.9%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.4%
0.5%
0.2%

% Retained
(# retained/
# caught)

Cumulative
catch (%)

2399
456
268
126
104
89
78
79
230
108
31
46
43
39
39
35
17
19
16
19
25
11

Number
retaineded

% Total catch

Plectropomus leopardus
Lethrinus miniatus
Lutjanus carponotatus
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Lutjanus adetii
Epinephelus spp.
Unknown Carangidae spp. (C)
Lethrinus atkinsoni
Lethrinus laticaudis
Epinephelus fasciatus
Caesio teres
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Lethrinus variegatus
Ephinephelus merra
Plectropomus laevis
Lethrinus semicinctus
Lutjanus bohar
Lethrinus nebulosus
Lutjanus sebae
Lutjanus russelli
Variola louti
Cephalopholis
miniata
(or
miniatus)
Symphorus nematophorus
Unknown Labridae spp. (W)
Epinephelus coioides
Choerodon venustus
Ephinephelus ongus
Choerodon spp.
Lutjanus gibbus
Epinephelus polyphekadion
Triaenodon obesus
Unknown spp.
Grammatorcynus bicarinatus
Pomacentrusspp.
Scomberomorus commerson
Cromileptes altivelis
Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos
Epinephelus quoyanus
Cheilinus undulatus
Ephinephelus maculatus
Aprion virescens
Epinephelus cyanopodus
Cephalopholis argus
Lutjanus vitta

Number
caught

Species

Live Fishing operations

57.6% 51.5%
82.2% 14.0%
75.7% 7.6%
80.2% 3.8%
51.9% 2.0%
55.1% 1.8%
57.7% 1.7%
44.3% 1.3%
14.8% 1.3%
27.8% 1.1%
96.8% 1.1%
60.9% 1.0%
62.8% 1.0%
69.2% 1.0%
43.6% 0.6%
48.6% 0.6%
100.0% 0.6%
78.9% 0.6%
87.5% 0.5%
68.4% 0.5%
44.0% 0.4%
100.0% 0.4%

51.5%
65.5%
73.1%
76.9%
78.9%
80.7%
82.4%
83.7%
85.0%
86.1%
87.2%
88.3%
89.3%
90.3%
90.9%
91.6%
92.2%
92.8%
93.3%
93.8%
94.2%
94.6%

41.7%
55.6%
90.9%
28.1%
81.8%
53.3%
66.7%
72.7%
100.0%
22.7%
29.4%
100.0%
36.4%
100.0%
15.8%
15.8%
37.5%
42.9%
50.0%
100.0%
14.3%
25.0%

95.0%
95.3%
95.7%
96.0%
96.4%
96.7%
97.0%
97.3%
97.5%
97.7%
97.9%
98.1%
98.2%
98.4%
98.5%
98.6%
98.7%
98.8%
98.9%
99.0%
99.1%
99.2%

0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

2
2
2
1
1

40.0%
50.0%
50.0%
20.0%
33.3%

0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%

99.3%
99.3%
99.4%
99.4%
99.5%

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
16
9
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

98.7%
98.7%
98.7%
98.8%
98.8%
98.8%
98.8%
98.8%
98.9%
98.9%
98.9%
98.9%
98.9%
99.0%
99.3%
99.5%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

50.0%
50.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

99.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

4645

100.0%
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2679

57.7% 100.0%

Cumulative
retained
catch

98.3%
98.4%
98.4%
98.6%
98.6%

%Total
retained

0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

Cumulative
catch (%)

% Retained
(# retained/
# caught)

% Total catch

Number
retaineded

Total

5
4
4
5
3

Number
caught

Species
Diagramma pictum
Carcharhinus melanopterus
Siganus spp.
Lethrinus lentjan
Gymnocranius grandoculis (or
robinsoni)
Echeneis naucrates
Anyperodon luecogrammicus
Unknown Carcharhinidae spp. (S)
Aethaloperca rogaa
Lethrinus olivaceus
Plectropomus maculatus
Unknown Reptile
Sphyraena fulvus
Plectropomus areolatus
Unknown Balistidae spp. (T)
Cheilinus digrammus
Gymnocranius audleyi
Lethrinus spp.
Lutjanus fulviflamma
Lutjanus malabaricus
Unknown species (G)
Scolopsis spp.
Scarus spp.
Sarda/Cybiosarda spp.
Cephalopholis sonnerati
Balistapus undulatus
Chrysophyrs auratus
Octopus spp.
Plectorhincus schotaf
Eucrossohrinus/orectolobus spp.
Cheilinus trilobatus
Gymnocranius spp.
Gymnothorax javanicus
Cephalopholis sexmaculata
Variola albimarginata
Sphyraena flavicauda
Stegostoma fasciatum

Appendix 13. Species composition fish released by commercial line fishing operators documented during ELF
experiment observer programs

Dead fishing operations
Species
Plectropomus leopardus
Lethrinus miniatus
Lutjanus carponotatus
Lethrinus laticaudis
Unknown –Carangidae spp. (C)
Lutjanus adetii
Ephinephelus merra
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Cephalopholis miniata (or miniatus)
Epinephelus fasciatus
Lutjanus sebae
Choerodon spp.
Tylosurus crocodilus
Epinephelus coioides
Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos
Epinephelus polyphekadion
Triaenodon obesus
Plectropomus laevis.
Lethrinus semicinctus
Caesio teres
Lethrinus variegatus
Ephinephelus ongus
Unknown Balistidae sp.
Symphorus nematophorus
Unknown Labridae spp. (W)
Cheilinus digrammus
Cephaloscyllium fasciatum
Lutjanus malabaricus
Lutjanus fulviflamma
Lethrinus atkinsoni
Lutjanus gibbus
Scomberomorus commerson
Lethrinus erythracanthus
Lethrinus olivaceus
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Unknown spp.
Scarus spp.
Anyperodon luecogrammicus
Lethrinus ornatus
Diagramma pictum
Lethrinus other
Aethaloperca rogaa
Cephalopholis argus
Cheilinus undulatus
Sphyraena fulvus
Lutjanus bohar

Bycatch
(numbers)

Proportion of
total bycatch (%)

Cumulative
bycatch (%)

707
115
78
63
45
22
21
21
21
19
15
14
13
13
12
12
11
11
9
8
7
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1

52.8
8.6
5.8
4.7
3.4
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.4
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

52.8
61.3
67.2
71.9
75.2
76.9
78.4
80.0
81.6
83.0
84.1
85.1
86.1
87.1
88.0
88.9
89.7
90.5
91.2
91.8
92.3
92.8
93.2
93.6
94.0
94.3
94.7
95.1
95.4
95.7
96.0
96.3
96.6
96.9
97.2
97.4
97.6
97.8
98.1
98.2
98.4
98.5
98.7
98.7
98.8
98.9
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Species
Carangoides gymnostethus
Lethrinus nebulosus
Variola louti
Plectropomus maculatus
Cephalopholis boenack
Variola albimarginata
Loligo spp.
Choerodon venustus
Gymnocranius audleyi
Gymnocranius spp.
Lethrinus lentjan
Lutjanus argentimaculatus
Lutjanus kasmira
Gymnosarda unicolor
Gymnosarda spp.
Hemiramphus/ Hyporhamphus sp.
Plectropomus laevis
Echeneis naucrates
Gymnocranius grandoculis (or robinsoni)
Carcharhinus brachyurus
Octopus spp.
Grammatorcynus bicarinatus
Lutjanus russelli
Aprion virescens
Cromileptes altivelis
Species not recorded
Acanthurus spp.
Carcharhinus melanopterus
Panulirus spp.
Cheilinus trilobatus
Gymnothorax javanicus
Epinephelus quoyanus
Epinephelus spp.
Synodus spp.
Total

Bycatch
(numbers)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Proportion of
total bycatch (%)

Cumulative
bycatch (%)

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

99.0
99.0
99.1
99.2
99.3
99.3
99.4
99.5
99.6
99.6
99.7
99.8
99.9
99.9
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

1340

100.0%
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Live fishing operations
Species
Plectropomus leopardus
Lethrinus laticaudis
Lethrinus miniatus
Epinephelus fasciatus
Lutjanus carponotatus
Lutjanus adetii
Lethrinus atkinsoni
Epinephelus spp.
Unknown Carangidae sp.
Cephalopholis cyanostigma
Choerodon venustus
Plectropomus laevis
Epinephelus fuscoguttatus
Lethrinus semicinctus
Unknown spp.
Lethrinus variegatus
Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos
Epinephelus quoyanus
Lutjanus malabaricus
Variola louti
Symphorus nematophorus
Ephinephelus merra
Cephalopholis argus
Grammatorcynus bicarinatus
Unknown Mullidae spp.
Unknown Labridae spp.
Choerodon spp.
Scomberomorus commerson
Lutjanus russelli
Lutjanus vitta
Cheilinus undulatus
Lethrinus nebulosus
Lutjanus gibbus
Ephinephelus maculatus
Lethrinus lentjan
Scolopsis spp.
Epinephelus polyphekadion
Aprion virescens
Diagramma pictum
Scarus spp.
Lutjanus sebae
Carcharhinus melanopterus
Siganus spp.
Gymnocranius grandoculis (or robinsoni)
Sarda/Cybiosarda all spp
Cephalopholis sonnerati
Ephinephelus ongus
Epinephelus coioides
Echeneis naucrates

Bycatch
(numbers)

Proportion of
total bycatch (%)

Cumulative
bycatch (%)

1018
196
81
78
65
50
44
40
33
25
23
21
18
18
17
16
16
16
16
14
14
12
12
12
9
8
7
7
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

51.8%
10.0%
4.1%
4.0%
3.3%
2.5%
2.2%
2.0%
1.7%
1.3%
1.2%
1.1%
0.9%
0.9%
0.9%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8%
0.8%
0.7%
0.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.6%
0.5%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

51.8%
61.8%
65.9%
69.9%
73.2%
75.7%
78.0%
80.0%
81.7%
83.0%
84.1%
85.2%
86.1%
87.0%
87.9%
88.7%
89.5%
90.3%
91.1%
91.9%
92.6%
93.2%
93.8%
94.4%
94.9%
95.3%
95.6%
96.0%
96.3%
96.6%
96.8%
97.0%
97.3%
97.5%
97.7%
97.9%
98.0%
98.2%
98.3%
98.5%
98.6%
98.7%
98.8%
98.9%
99.0%
99.1%
99.2%
99.2%
99.3%
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Species
Anyperodon luecogrammicus
Balistapus undulatus
Chrysophyrs auratus
Octopus spp.
Plectorhincus schotaf
Eucrossohrinus/Orectolobus spp.
Cheilinus trilobatus
Gymnocranius spp.
Gymnothorax javanicus
Cephalopholis sexmaculata
Variola albimarginata
Sphyraena flavicauda
Stegostoma fasciatum
Caesio teres
Total

Bycatch
(numbers)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Proportion of
total bycatch (%)
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%

1965

100.0%
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Cumulative
bycatch (%)
99.3%
99.4%
99.4%
99.5%
99.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%

Appendix 14. Species composition of CRFFF species reported in the raw diary information provided from 5022
anglers in 1997 and 4506 anglers in the 1999 diary program

A) Retained Fish (i.e. those individuals that fishers kept)

Common name

SWEETLIP
CORAL TROUT
PARROT FISH
RED THROAT EMPEROR
HUSSAR
COD
FINGERMARK
STRIPEY
RED JEW
IODINE BREAM
RED EMPEROR
ESTUARY COD
SPANGLED EMPEROR
LARGE MOUTH NANNYGAI
PARROT FISH
ROSY JOB FISH
TUSKFISH
BLUE PARROT FISH
PERCH
MORWONG
SMALL MOUTH NANNYGAI
MAORI COD
SLATEY BREAM
EMPEROR
ROCK CODS
FUSILIER UNSPECIFIED
BLUE TOOTH
CORAL COD
BLACK SPOT TUSK FISH
BARRAMUNDI COD
JOB FISH
CORONATION TROUT
WRASSE
BANANAFISH
GREEN JOBFISH
INDONESIAN SEAPERCH
CHINAMAN
BLUE SPOT COD
MATTY COD
FLOWERY COD
RED BASS
PURPLE TUSK FISH
MAORI BREAM
TOMATO COD
MIXED REEF A
SOUTHERN FUSILIER
PINK EARED EMPEROR

Number harvested

Proportion of total
fish harvested (%)

2689
2389
1332
1319
1108
1079
982
887
715
607
593
456
309
290
275
261
249
242
236
219
178
168
151
123
112
110
65
62
61
41
39
36
29
26
23
23
19
17
13
13
12
11
11
9
9
6
5

15.2%
13.5%
7.6%
7.5%
6.3%
6.1%
5.6%
5.0%
4.1%
3.4%
3.4%
2.6%
1.8%
1.6%
1.6%
1.5%
1.4%
1.4%
1.3%
1.2%
1.0%
1.0%
0.9%
0.7%
0.6%
0.6%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
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Cumulative
proportion of fish
harvested (%)
15.2%
28.8%
36.3%
43.8%
50.1%
56.2%
61.8%
66.8%
70.9%
74.3%
77.7%
80.3%
82.0%
83.7%
85.2%
86.7%
88.1%
89.5%
90.8%
92.1%
93.1%
94.0%
94.9%
95.6%
96.2%
96.8%
97.2%
97.6%
97.9%
98.1%
98.4%
98.6%
98.7%
98.9%
99.0%
99.1%
99.2%
99.3%
99.4%
99.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%

Common name

POTATO COD
SMALL TOOTH JOBFISH
LONG NOSED EMPEROR
GROPER - UNSPECIFIED
MAORI PERCH
RETICULATED EMPEROR
SURGEON FISH
LUTJANUS LEMNISCATUS
RED FLUSHED COD
LANCER
Total

Number harvested

Proportion of total
fish harvested (%)

5
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
1
0

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

17636

100.0%

Number released

Proportion of total
fish released (%)

3064
2363
2198
2095
1540
1322
1161
1044
742
595
592
556
474
377
365
300
281
232
159
153
150
148
97
96
88
80
76
76
66
65
64
47
45
39

14.6%
11.3%
10.5%
10.0%
7.4%
6.3%
5.5%
5.0%
3.5%
2.8%
2.8%
2.7%
2.3%
1.8%
1.7%
1.4%
1.3%
1.1%
0.8%
0.7%
0.7%
0.7%
0.5%
0.5%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.4%
0.3%
0.3%
0.3%
0.2%
0.2%
0.2%

Cumulative
proportion of fish
harvested (%)
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

B) Released Fish (i.e. bycatch)

Common name

SWEETLIP
FINGERMARK
COD
CORAL TROUT
PARROT FISH
STRIPEY
RED EMPEROR
RED THROAT EMPEROR
IODINE BREAM
ESTUARY COD
HUSSAR
RED JEW
PERCH
ROCK CODS
PARROT FISH
LARGE MOUTH NANNYGAI
TUSKFISH
BLUE PARROT FISH
EMPEROR
CORAL COD
SMALL MOUTH NANNYGAI
SPANGLED EMPEROR
ROSY JOB FISH
FUSILIER UNSPECIFIED
MORWONG
LANCER
MAORI COD
BLUE TOOTH
CHINAMAN
SLATEY BREAM
BLACK SPOT TUSK FISH
TOMATO COD
WRASSE
PURPLE TUSK FISH
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Cumulative
proportion of fish
released (%)
14.6%
25.9%
36.4%
46.4%
53.8%
60.1%
65.7%
70.7%
74.2%
77.0%
79.9%
82.5%
84.8%
86.6%
88.3%
89.8%
91.1%
92.2%
93.0%
93.7%
94.4%
95.1%
95.6%
96.1%
96.5%
96.9%
97.2%
97.6%
97.9%
98.2%
98.5%
98.7%
99.0%
99.1%

Common name

RED BASS
MIXED REEF A
POTATO COD
CORONATION TROUT
BARRAMUNDI COD
GREEN JOBFISH
FLOWERY COD
MATTY COD
JOB FISH
BANANAFISH
PINK EARED EMPEROR
SMALL TOOTH JOBFISH
BLUE SPOT COD
MAORI BREAM
GROPER - UNSPECIFIED
RETICULATED EMPEROR
INDONESIAN SEAPERCH
SOUTHERN FUSILIER
LONG NOSED EMPEROR
MAORI PERCH
SURGEON FISH
LUTJANUS LEMNISCATUS
RED FLUSHED COD
Total

Number released

Proportion of total
fish released (%)

32
31
26
17
13
8
8
7
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.2%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

20929

100.0%
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Cumulative
proportion of fish
released (%)
99.3%
99.4%
99.6%
99.7%
99.7%
99.8%
99.8%
99.8%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Nannygai (Lutjanus
malabaricus and Lutjanus
erythropterus)
Jobfish (Aprion virescens,
Pristipomoides
filamentosus, P.sieboldi,
P.multidens, P.typus,
Aphareus vutilans)
Mulloway (Argyrosomus.
hololepidotus) & Northern
mulloway (Protonibea
diacanthus)
Pearl Perch (Glaucosoma
scapulare)
Morwong ,blue
(Nemadactylus
valenciennesi)
Snappers, Seaperches,
Hussar (Lutjanus spp)
Cods (Serranidae family)
Barramundi (Lates
calcarifer)

Species / Group

Growth

Longevity

Hook damage

Predation

Grading

Salinity

Temperature

Play length

Handling

Barotrauma

Bycatch

Baglimit

Maximum size limit

Minimum Size limit

Sport

Eating
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3.0 2.9 2.5 1.8 2.0 1.9 1.2 2.6 2.0 1.4 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.9 2.1 1.4 2.9 2.0 1.0 2.9 1.6 1.9 1.7 44.7 11

3.0 1.8 2.3 1.0 1.1 2.4 2.7 2.0 1.1 1.6 1.0 1.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 1.9 2.3 2.2 2.3 2.0 2.1 46.0 9
2.5 1.3 1.9 1.7 1.3 2.7 2.5 1.9 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.4 1.9 1.9 3.0 2.0 2.7 2.0 1.3 2.7 2.3 1.8 2.5 44.7 9

2.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 46.0 1

3.0 1.3 2.1 1.0 1.7 2.9 2.9 1.9 1.1 1.6 1.0 1.4 2.3 2.0 2.0 2.3 2.8 1.2 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.8 2.2 46.3 7

2.8 2.4 2.2 1.8 2.0 1.8 2.8 2.6 2.4 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.6 2.5 1.5 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.5 3.0 1.5 2.5 46.4 5

3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 48.0 1

2.5 1.5 2.7 1.0 2.5 2.3 3.0 2.0 1.7 1.3 1.0 1.7 3.0 2.3 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 49.0 3

Exploitation rate
Reproductive
potential

Factors affecting the capacity of linecaught fish to survive anthropogenic
impacts
Fecundity
Length of spawning
season
spawning
aggregations

Factors affecting the post release
survival of line-caught fish
Distribution pattern

Factors affecting the
number of line-caught
fish released
Need for research

(Note: Species in bold occur in the Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery)

Total

Appendix 15. The ranking of Queensland line-caught species with respect to criteria that reflect their susceptibility to high post release mortality by line fishing
operations

Survey participation

(Lethrinus sebae,
Lethrinus miniatus)
Billfish- marlin, sailfish and
swordfish
(Xiphiidae and
Istiophoridae spp)
Coral Trout
(Plectropomus spp)
Sweetlips (Family
Haemulidae)

Emperors - Red
throated/Red

Snapper (Pagrus
auratus),
Samson fish (Seriola
hippos)
Sharks (all species except
whale sharks)
Mackerels,Spanish
(S.commerson), Spotted
and Qld school
(Scomberomorus spp) Fingermark
bream/Moses Perch (
Lutjanus russelli)
Wahoo (Acanthocybium
solandri)
Trevallys (Caranx &
Carangoides spp)
Gropers & tuskfish
(Choerodon spp) Kingfish/Amberjack
(Seriola lalandi, S.dumerili)
Queenfish (Scomberoides
commersonnianus)
Tailor (Pomatomus
saltatrix)
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2.5 1.3 2.3 1.0 1.3 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.3 1.8 2.3 2.0 2.0 2.7 1.3 1.3 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.3 42.2 4

3.0 1.4 2.2 1.4 1.5 2.3 2.3 2.0 1.1 1.3 1.0 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.3 3.0 1.2 1.2 3.0 2.2 1.8 1.6 42.2 10

1.0 3.0 1.3 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.8 3.0 1.8 1.0 1.0 2.3 2.3 3.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.5 42.3 4

3.0 1.1 1.9 1.2 1.5 2.4 2.4 1.7 1.0 1.4 1.0 1.2 1.7 1.8 2.6 1.8 3.0 1.3 1.4 2.6 2.0 1.8 2.5 42.4 10

2.3 2.8 2.6 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.0 2.4 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.4 2.1 2.7 1.3 1.3 3.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 1.8 2.3 42.5 7

1.3 2.7 1.7 1.0 1.3 2.3 1.0 2.7 2.2 1.3 1.0 1.0 2.2 2.3 2.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.7 42.7 6

2.3 2.7 2.3 1.3 1.7 2.3 1.7 2.7 2.0 1.7 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 43.2 3

2.8 1.0 1.6 1.4 1.6 2.6 2.4 2.4 1.2 1.6 1.0 1.2 2.2 2.0 2.7 1.7 2.5 2.0 1.3 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.7 43.4 5

2.0 2.4 1.2 1.0 1.6 2.6 1.4 2.0 2.2 1.4 1.0 1.2 1.8 1.8 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 3.0 43.6 5

1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 44.0 1

2.8 1.9 2.2 1.3 1.3 2.1 1.8 2.1 1.6 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.6 2.1 2.3 2.3 3.1 1.7 1.7 2.7 2.3 1.7 2.3 44.2 9

3.0 2.6 2.1 1.0 1.7 1.6 1.2 2.7 2.3 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.3 1.8 1.0 3.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 2.7 2.0 2.3 44.3 9

1.3 2.7 1.5 1.0 1.7 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.3 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 1.5 2.0 3.0 44.4 4

2.5 2.0 2.5 1.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 1.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 2.5 44.5 2

3.0 1.4 2.2 1.0 1.8 2.8 2.6 2.0 1.2 1.4 1.0 1.4 2.4 2.0 2.5 2.3 3.0 1.4 1.5 3.0 2.4 1.0 1.4 44.7 5

Cobbler (C.
macrocephalus)
Tunas-Bigeye, Bluefin,
Yellowfin etc (Thunnus
spp)
Teraglin (Atractoscion
aequidens)
Threadfin salmonbluenose, northern,
Gunther's and black-finned
(Polydactylus spp)
Whiting, western sand,
school & yellowfin
Bream-black, yellowfin,
northwest black,
(Acanthopagrus spp)
Maori wrasse (Cheilinus
spp)
Cobia (Rachycentron
canadus)
Mangrove jack (Lutjanus
argentimaculatus)
Grunters (Family
Terapontidae)
Luderick (Girella spp)
Flathead (Platycephalus
fuscus)
Bonitos, oriental (Sarda
orientalis), leaping
(Cybiosarda elegans)
Giant threadfin salmon
(Eleutheronema
tetradactylum)
Catfish (N.australis,
N.thalassina)
Dart (Trachinotus spp)
Garfish (Hemirhamphidae
spp)
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3.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.5 2.5 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 38.5 2

2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 39.0 1
2.2 2.0 1.3 1.2 1.0 2.5 1.2 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.2 2.3 1.0 1.7 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.3 2.0 2.3 38.8 6

2.5 2.5 1.8 1.0 1.3 2.0 1.1 2.4 2.0 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.6 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.3 2.0 1.5 2.0 2.3 39.0 8

1.0 2.3 1.2 1.4 1.0 1.5 1.2 2.6 2.2 1.8 1.0 1.2 2.4 2.4 1.5 1.5 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.5 1.5 1.0 2.5 39.7 5

3.0 1.8 2.1 1.7 1.1 2.6 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.0 2.2 1.4 1.8 2.6 1.8 1.2 2.4 2.2 1.6 2.0 39.8 9

3.0 1.4 2.4 1.0 1.4 2.2 1.6 1.8 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.4 2.0 2.0 2.3 1.5 1.6 1.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.3 40.1 5
3.0 1.5 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 40.0 2

2.4 2.7 2.4 1.0 1.1 1.7 1.9 2.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.9 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.0 1.3 2.0 1.6 1.6 2.0 40.3 7

2.4 2.4 2.0 1.4 1.2 2.0 1.6 2.6 2.6 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.8 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 40.3 5

2.8 1.0 1.8 1.0 1.9 2.3 2.0 2.2 1.3 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.7 2.0 2.8 2.0 1.7 1.3 1.8 2.7 2.0 1.3 2.2 41.0 6

2.9 1.3 2.3 1.3 1.1 2.6 1.1 2.1 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.3 1.5 2.3 1.9 2.1 2.6 1.1 1.6 2.9 2.3 1.9 2.0 41.4 14

3.0 1.3 2.4 1.0 1.4 2.0 1.1 2.2 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.4 2.1 2.6 1.4 2.0 3.0 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.3 41.5 9

2.2 2.1 2.0 1.0 1.9 2.1 1.6 2.4 1.7 1.0 1.0 1.1 2.0 2.3 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.7 41.6 7

2.5 1.0 2.2 1.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.3 2.8 2.0 1.6 1.2 2.5 1.2 1.2 2.0 2.3 2.4 2.4 41.7 6

1.8 3.0 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.2 2.7 3.0 1.8 1.0 1.3 2.7 2.2 2.5 1.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.0 41.9 6

2.0 1.0 1.7 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.3 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 42.0 3

Mahi-mahi, dolphinfish
(Coryphaena hippurus)
Tarwhine (Rhabdosargus
sarba)
Trevalley, silver
(Pseudocaranx dentex)
Pike (D. lewini )
Flounder (Pseudorhombus
spp)
Mullet-sea/yelloweye
(Mugil cephalus,
Aldrichetta forsteri)
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2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.7 1.0 1.0 2.3 1.3 1.0 3.0 2.3 1.3 1.7 34.0 3

3.0 1.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 36.0 1

2.0 2.4 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 3.0 37.0 1
1.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.5 2.5 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 36.5 2

1.8 1.0 2.3 1.0 1.5 2.3 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.8 2.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 1.5 2.5 2.0 37.0 4

3.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.8 1.0 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.3 1.0 2.8 38.3 2

Appendix 16. Code of Practice for Recfish Australia

THE NATIONAL CODE OF PRACTICE FOR RECREATIONAL
AND SPORT FISHING
2001

Recfish Australia was formed in 1983 to represent the long term interests of recreational and sport
fishing at a national level. Recognition of the need for more sustainable fishing practices and an
agreed national standard for recreational fishing led to the development of a National Code of
Practice in 1996. Five years on this need is still there and in keeping with the times, Recfish Australia
has now updated and re-released the National Code of Practice.
The National Code of Practice is a voluntary agreement among Recfish Australia’s 11 national and
state/territory fishing member associations which prepared and endorsed its 13 points. These
associations represent a diverse range of recreational and sports fishing practices, including inland
and saltwater fishing, diving, rock fishing and game fishing.
The Code addresses four main areas of fishing responsibility. These include looking after our
fisheries, protecting the environment, treating fish humanely and respecting the rights of others. The
four objectives are a framework for the 13 more specific principles explained in this brochure.
Recfish Australia’s mission is to represent the interests of recreational and sport fishers at a national
level to ensure quality fishing. We seek your support in promoting this code and applying its
principles in all your fishing activities.
Looking after our fisheries by:
1. Taking no more than our immediate needs
A vital way we can participate in conserving fish stocks is to limit our catch by taking only our
immediate personal needs. Overfishing has a detrimental effect on fish stocks and in extreme cases,
entire fish species. Looking after our fisheries means:
x using commonsense and constraint when fishing, for example, return unwanted, endangered
or threatened species to the water.
x carefully returning unwanted live bait to the waters they were taken from. Live bait is an
important part of the food chain so it is important to leave some to support the fish we wish to
catch in the future.
2. Understanding and observing all fishing regulations and reporting illegal fishing activities
State and Territory Fishery departments make regulations to manage the fisheries for now and the
future. To protect fish stocks and fish habitat, report illegal fishing activities to the relevant authorities.
It is important that the fishing community does not ignore activities that threaten the fisheries and
damage the reputation of responsible fishers. Looking after our fisheries means:
x keeping up to date with regulations and observing them because they are based on the best
available scientific evidence
x acquainting yourself with State and Territory bag, size and possession limits
x becoming familiar with existing tackle restrictions and checking the dates of local seasonal
closures
x helping to explain fishery regulations and the reasons for them to others, especially children
x reporting black marketing of fish by recreational anglers
x reporting poaching, theft and illegal netting to the relevant authorities
x not presuming to act as officers of the law.
** For current details of State or Territory bag, size and possession limits contact your State
or Territory Fishing Agency. **
3. SUPPORTING AND ENCOURAGING ACTIVITIES THAT RESTORE AND ENHANCE
FISHERIES AND FISH HABITAT
We are all dependent on healthy ecosystems. Habitat destruction and modification, resulting largely
from human activities, presents a huge threat to the maintenance of fish stocks and the availability of
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other species such as shell fish, rock lobsters and crabs. Restoring and enhancing fisheries and fish
habitat means:
x recognising the fragility and environmental diversity of streamside vegetation, estuaries,
seagrass, mangroves, and reefs. These areas provide food, shelter and important breeding
and nursery areas for many fish species
x participating in research, rehabilitation and monitoring programs such as Coastcare,
Waterwatch, Rivercare, Landcare and tagging programs
x educating others, especially children, in sustainable fishing practices
x becoming familiar with the life cycles and breeding seasons of aquatic species and other
fauna
x becoming involved in programs that restore coastal and streamside vegetation such as
Rivercare and Fishcare
x keeping a safe distance from aquatic wildlife and avoiding undue noise when birds are
roosting or nesting
x never using non indigenous fish as live bait or introducing exotic fish into natural waters
Protecting the Environment by:
4. PREVENTING POLLUTION AND PROTECTING WILDLIFE BY REMOVING RUBBISH
Pollution affects the health of the environment and spoils our experience of the outdoors. Natural
areas continue to suffer major problems due to the side effects of human activities. We can help!
Preventing pollution means:
x taking fishing line, polystyrene foam packaging, bottles, six pack holders, bait bags, cups and
packaging, etc. away from fishing sites. All items must be disposed of correctly to avoid
potentially entrapping birds and other creatures
x not leaving bait to foul rocks, river banks or beaches
x not washing rubbish, chemicals or other waste into stormwater systems. Most stormwater
drains run directly into waterways
x participating in programs such as “Clean up Australia” and “Oceancare Day”.
5. USING ESTABLISHED ROADS AND TRACKS
Off-road driving or “bush-bashing” can be a major cause of erosion and vegetation loss; likewise
trampling across dune systems, reef beds and other fragile areas. Using established roads and
tracks means:
x using walking tracks and avoiding driving on beaches. The protection of sand dunes, coastal,
and streamside vegetation will help minimise beach and streamside erosion
x avoiding straying from established roads and tracks
x treating all natural areas with care.
6. TAKING CARE WHEN BOATING AND ANCHORING TO AVOID DAMAGING SENSITIVE
AREAS
Boating increases the range of fishing possibilities but unskilled and thoughtless use of boats can
lead to environmental damage. Taking care when boating means:
x showing care when anchoring, particularly around reef or seagrass areas
x avoiding disturbance to wildlife by excessive noise or harassment
x keeping a constant vigil when boating to avoid hitting wildlife
x refuelling on land wherever possible and not discharging wastes, oil or sewage into the water
x being aware of your boating speed to minimise erosion of riverbanks from excessive wave
action
x avoiding modification of or disturbance to fish habitat while diving.
7. REPORTING ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE AND POLLUTION TO THE RELEVANT
AUTHORITIES
The protection of the environment is everyone’s responsibility. By reporting pollution problems to the
relevant authorities, we help ensure that our waters become pollutant free and discourage practices
that destroy fish habitat. Reporting environmental damage means:
x reporting any fuel and oil spills
x reporting all stranded or dead aquatic animals and protected species
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x
x
x

reporting any signs of discharge of polluted waste waters and runoff containing fertilisers and
pesticides
reporting any vegetation or stream damage, e.g. sedimentation, declining water quality, algae,
etc.
reporting sightings of suspected aquatic pest organisms such as carp, salvinia weed, or
caulerpia.

8. AVOIDING INTERACTIONS WITH THREATENED SPECIES AND THEIR CRITICAL HABITATS
While fishing and accessing fishing grounds it is easy to inadvertently disturb the habitats of
protected species or disturb the species themselves. Habitat destruction and modification are the
major threat to the continued survival of threatened species. Avoiding threatened species means:
x being aware of and avoiding disturbance to threatened species that inhabit areas you intend
to fish
x observing and obeying signage or guidelines in areas where threatened species live
x obeying guidelines for activity in the vicinity of marine mammals
x reporting any inappropriate behaviour we witness which may affect threatened species
x reporting sightings of threatened species in distress
x quickly and correctly returning to the water any inadvertently caught threatened species.

Treating fish humanely by:
9. QUICKLY AND CORRECTLY RETURNING UNWANTED OR ILLEGAL CATCH TO THE
WATER
Incorrect handling damages fish and reduces their chances of survival after release. A fish out of
water cannot live for more than three or four minutes because of brain damage caused by lack of
oxygen. An exhausted fish played too long, may not recover. Correctly returning fish means:
x retrieving fish as quickly as possible
x ensuring that fish are not left to flop and flail around
x using wet hands and a minimum of handling to ensure that released fish have a good chance
of survival
x reviving tired or semi conscious fish. Hold the fish gently and move it forward to force water
through its gills. When it has revived, and is able to swim normally, set it free.
10. USING ONLY LEGAL TACKLE, ATTENDING OUR GEAR AND VALUING OUR CATCH
Good treatment and handling of fish is not just about maintaining table fish quality. It is also a mark of
respect that fishers have for fish. Treating fish humanely and avoiding waste means:
x using only tackle that is appropriate for the size and type of fish
x attending gear to ensure that fish are retrieved as soon as they are caught
x dispatching fish immediately with a firm tap on the head with a suitable blunt object or by
pithing
x icing fish down and storing them away from sunlight, preferably in a moist bag or cooler.

Respecting the rights of others by:
11. PRACTICING COURTESY TOWARDS ALL THOSE WHO USE INLAND AND COASTAL
WATERS
Lakes, creeks, rivers, and coasts are used for a variety of purposes. By recognising the rights of
others to use the waters for their recreation and livelihood, recreational fishers help ensure that all
are equally able to enjoy their activities. Respecting the rights of others means:
x being courteous to those whose communities we enter when fishing. Remember this is their
home.
x realising that friendly rivalry can exist between recreational fishers without the need for
anyone to dominate
x preparing your boat and trailer before launching at boat ramps to avoid annoying delays.
12. OBTAINING PERMISSION FROM LANDHOLDERS AND TRADITIONAL OWNERS BEFORE
ENTERING LAND
Having access to land held in trust to landholders and traditional owners is a privilege, not a right.
Respecting the rights of others means:
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x
x
x
x
x
x

gaining permission before entering land and clearly indicating where you are going
recognising the cultural and spiritual attachment indigenous people feel for their land and
water
obtaining permission before lighting fires
avoiding interference with land, stock or crops in any way
leaving all gates as they were found
leaving the gun and dog at home to avoid harming or harassing livestock or wildlife.

13. CARING FOR OUR OWN SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF OTHERS WHEN FISHING
Playing it safe while fishing is good commonsense. Never risk a life while trying to catch a fish.
Caring about safety means:
x observing and understanding all boating regulations, including the carrying of the required
safety equipment
x keeping a safe distance from shore-based anglers, jetties, swimmers and other boats
x being aware of the dangers of rock fishing and seeking local knowledge of tides and wave
conditions
x gaining local knowledge of common beach dangers including rip currents, large waves, shore
platforms, deep water, offshore reefs and tidal currents
x exercising caution and planning for contingencies when fishing inland waters and mountain
lakes and streams. Submerged logs, sudden squalls, icy waters and extremely cold
temperatures can create life-threatening difficulties.

The National Code of Practice for Recreational and Sport Fishing is an initiative of Recfish Australia.
Funding for this Code of Practice update and reprint is provided by the Commonwealth Government
through Natural Heritage Trust funding. The views expressed in the Code are not necessarily those
of the Commonwealth and the Commonwealth accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or
completeness of the information or other material contained in the Code.
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Appendix 17. Codes of Practice for the Australian National Sportfishing Association

ANSA CODE OF PRACTICE ON RELEASING FISH

ANSA adopted a revised Code of Practice on Releasing Fish in March 2002.
The following Code of Practice should be followed by ANSA members where fish are intended to be
released. Fish should be caught, handled and released in a manner that will ensure that they are
returned to the water in as healthy a condition as possible.
TACKLE TO USE
x

x
x
x

x
x

Use tackle that will land a fish quickly to minimize exhaustion however avoid bringing in the
fish too quickly as this may increase the risk of damage from the fish thrashing about once
landed.
Use artificial lures with barbless hooks where possible as these result in fewer fish being gut
hooked and hooks are easier to remove without further damage to the fish.
For bait fishing use hook patterns such as circle hooks to maximise the likelihood of the hook
being lodged in the jaw and minimise damage through gut hooking.
Use a dehooker such as a hookout or long nosed pliers for quick removal of hooks taking
care not to damage the fish further. If the fish has swallowed the hook do not attempt to
remove it. Leave the hook where it is and cut the line as close to the hook as possible.
Use a knotless landing net as this removes less slime and reduces time out of the water for
the fish. Gaffs should never be used.
Use a fish grip device to assist in handling a fish for release.

HANDLING AND RELEASING FISH
x
x
x

x
x

x

Plan ahead and make sure you have all equipment close at hand. Work rapidly but without
haste to ensure the fish is out of the water for the least time.
Do not place a fish on a hot, dry surface for hook removal, use a wet towel on which to rest
the fish and use wet hands when handling it.
Do not put fingers inside the gill cover or eye sockets when handling fish for release. A fish
grip device may be used and the body of the fish should be supported at all times when lifting
to release the fish.
Direct sunlight can damage fish eyes so ensure that they are shaded during time out of the
water.
Large fish should have their body fully supported at all times to avoid damage to internal
organs which may result from the fish being held upright by the jaw. The best method is to
place a hand under the stomach while still in the water and take the weight off the hook. Very
large fish should not be removed from the water.
Fish should be released by careful placing them head first back into the water. Some fish may
need to be swum around to promote water flow over the gills to ensure revival. Do not just
throw fish overboard.

REEF FISH CAUGHT IN DEEP WATER
Reef fish caught in deep water may require special handling to improve survival. When fish are
bought to the surface from depths of around 20m or more the gases in their swim bladder may have
expanded significantly. This condition can be easily detected as the stomach of the fish is pushed out
of it mouth.
x Venting of the air in the swim bladder may increase the survival rate of fish that are released
by allowing them to return quickly to the bottom. There are a number of alternative ways of
venting fish and the most appropriate for a particular species should be used.
x Options such as weighted lines to return a fish quickly to the bottom may be considered as an
alternative to venting especially if there are predators present.
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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AIMS
Australian Institute of Marine Science
AMCS
Australian Marine Conservation Society
ANSA
Australian National Sportsfishing Association
AQIS
Australian Quarantine Inspection Service
ASIC
Australian Seafood Industry Council
CFISH
Commercial Fisheries Information System
CITES
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
CRC REEF
Cooperative Reef Research Centre for the Ecologically Sustainable Development of
the Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area.
CRFF
Coral Reef Fin Fish
CRFFF
Coral Reef Fin Fish Fishery
CT
Coral trout
CV01-03
Charter Vessel Fishery logbook (Version 01, 02, 03)
DEH
Department of the Environment and Heritage
DFF
Deepwater Finfish Fishery
DPI&F
Queensland Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries
ECSMF
East Coast Spanish Mackerel Fishery
ELF
Effects of Line fishing Experiment
ELFSim
Effects of Line Fishing simulation model
EPA
Environmental Protection Agency
EPBC Act
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
ETP
Endangered, threatened or protected
FRDC
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation
GBR
Great Barrier Reef
GBRMP
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park
GBRMPA
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
GBRWHA
Great Barrier Reef World Heritage Area
GPS
Global positioning system
GVP
Gross Value of Product
IUCN
The World Conservation Union
LF01-04
Line Fishery logbook (Version 01, 02, 03, 04)
LTMP
LongTerm Monitoring Program.
MAC
Management Advisory Committee
MAFF
Marine Aquarium Fish Fishery
NRIFS
National Recreational and Indigenous Fishing Survey
OCS
Offshore Constitutional Settlement
OS
Other species
QBFP
Queensland Boating and Fisheries Patrol (part of DPI&F)
QCFO
Queensland Commercial Fisherman’s Association (now QSIA)
QFMA
Queensland Fisheries Management Authority (now part of DPI&F)
QFS
Queensland Fisheries Service (now DPI&F)
QPWS
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service
QSIA
Queensland Seafood Industry Association (formally QCFO)
QSMA
Queensland Seafood Marketers Association
RAP
Representative Areas Program
RFISH
Recreational Fishing Information System
ReefMAC
Reef Management Advisory Committee
RQ
Reef Quota symbol
RTE
Red throat emperor
SAG
Scientific Advisory Group
SCUBA
Self contained underwater breathing apparatus
SOCI Logbook Species of conservation interest logbook
SUNFISH
Peak recreational fishing lobby group
TAC
Total Allowable Catch
The Plan
Fisheries (Coral Reef Fin Fish) Management Plan 2003
UVC
Underwater visual census
VMS
Vessel Monitoring System
WWF
World Wide Fund for Nature
ZAC
Zonal Advisory Committee
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